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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
May 16, 1997
•
•
The Regents of the University ofNew Mexico met on Friday, May 16, 1997, in the Roberts Room of
Scholes Hall. A copy of the public notice of the meeting is on file in the Office of the President.
Regents Present:
Larry D. Willard, President
Barbara G. Brazil, Vice President
Mary A. Tang, Secretary/Treasurer
David A. Archuleta
Richard Toliver
Regents Absent:
Penny Taylor Rembe
Kimberly A. Richards
Also Present:
Advisors to the Regents
Shane Evangelist, President, Associated Students ofUNM
David Miertschin, President, Graduate and Professional Students Association
Beulah M. Woodfin, President, Faculty Senate
Absent:
Richard Morris, President, UNM Foundation
Sandy Seligman, President, Alumni Association
Terry R. Wood, President, Staff Council
Members of the Administration, the media and others
*******
Regent President Larry D. Willard called the meeting to order at 1:25 p.m.
*******
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Regent David A. Archuleta moved to adopt the agenda. Regent Mary A. Tang seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
PUBLIC INPUT
There was no public input at the meeting.
*******
ApPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES OF APRIL 10, 1997 BOARD MEETING
Regent Archuleta moved to approve the summarized minutes of the April 10, 1997 Board meeting.
Regent Tang seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT -- UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RICHARD E. PECK
University President Richard E. Peck presented the administrative report as follows:
College of Arts and Sciences
•
President Peck announced that, following a national search, Interim Dean of Arts and Sciences Michael
Fischer, has been named the new dean. •
University for the AmericaslHemispheric Initiative
President Peck said the University for the Americas is a collection of instructional, research and public
services programs, integrated into department programs and present throughout the University; it is not a
separate center or institute. He said most ofUNM's hemispheric initiative has come from the actions of
faculty who have developed programs that have become successful and admired in Latin America.
Professor of Architecture and Planning Bill Siembieda spent a Fulbright year at the University of
Guadalajara. He and a faculty member at Guadalajara, Eduardo Lopez-Moreno, jointly authored a book,
which was published in both Spanish and English.
The vehicle for many ofUNM's interactions with universities and governments ofthe Americas is the
convenio--an agreement which outlines broad principles of cooperations and sometimes specific tasks.
President Peck described some of the many programmatic activities UNM is involved in, focusing
primarily on activities of the past year: ..
• The Latin American Institute (LAI) serves as the umbrella for UNM's Latin American programs
and activities. LAI has been funded by the U.S. Department of Education as a Title VI National
Resource Center for Latin American for another thr~e-year cycle for a total of $1 million. UNM
shares this grant with its consortium partner, the Center for Latin American Studies at New
Mexico State University. LAI involves 140 core faculty members and 354 graduate students in
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all fie\ds~!,One:h,lmdred thirty-one graduate students are enrolled in the interdisciplinary MA and
Ph.D. I,r6graIilsiiILatin American Studies, and du~ing the 1995-96 academic year, UNM
enrolled 7,385 students in 486 Latin American language and area courses.
UNM has an agreement with the Government of Equatorial Guinea. The government of
Equatorial Guinea is asking UNM to assist in the development of a national university. Thirty
faculty and administrators are to receive information, training and technical assistance at UNM
starting mid-June 1997 to the end of July 1997. This program is funded by the Mobil Oil and
Meridian Oil foundations.
• ANUIES (the Mexican Association of Universities and Institutions of Higher Education) held a
special meeting on the UNM campus May 1-3, 1997. This is the first time ANUIES has ever
held a meeting outside of Mexico. LAI was in charge of its organization. Topics considered
were accreditation, graduate education and distance education. Of the 31 Mexican participants,
15 were the Rectors of notable Mexican institutions. The presentations by Mexican and UNM
participants are being transcribed and are to be published by ANUIES. Some follow-up
activities in the area of accreditation and the preparation ofPh.D.'s for Mexican universities are
being considered. '
•
•
•
•
•
•
UNM had a visit from a CONACYT official to explore possibilities that some 15-20 Mexican
graduate students might attend UNM on CONACYT fellowships. CONACYT is comparable to
the U.S. National Science Foundation and allocates some 700 fellowships each year for study
abroad. President Peck signed the convenio with CONACYT earlier in the day to implement
such a program and UNM. CONACYT is negotiating with several U.S. and other foreign
universities such agreements in which the receiving university will be requested to make some
contribution to such fellowships, perhaps in the form of local housing or resident tuition.
A new hemispheric major is being considered by the Faculty Senate. It will combine American
Studies, Latin American Studies and add a minor in Canadian Studies. The honors degree in this
study might require a thesis in the appropriate foreign language--French, Portuguese or Spanish.
The inventory ofUNM's Latin American Programs has reached 105. As a result of publishing
and distributing that inventory, many people on campus came forward to describe their
programs.
The Ibero-American Science and Technology Education Consortium (ISTEC), which is
headquartered at UNM, is a way for universities in this hemisphere and Spain to engage business
partners in support of faculty who work toward technical change. Through funding from IBM of
Brazil, ISTEC helped to design and equip computer labs at universities in Campinas. ISTEC
also designed and installed a computer classroom at Universidad Metropolitana in Mexico City
where some of the faculty members are currently taking graduate work in engineering from
UNM via television. ISTEC currently has 25 members.
The Hispanic Educational Telecommunications System (HETS), of which President Peck is
currently the president, has 15 members through a grant from the Department of Transportation.
All of the members acquired "uplinks" and "downlinks" to satellites to begin offering classes
this Fall. -The first two universities prepared to teach those classes are Ana Mendez University in
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Puerto Rico and UNM. President Peck said that UNM is hosting a training session for faculty •
from the other member institutions who want to be prepared to teach via television.
• The convenio with the Autonomous University of the State of Morelos, located in Cuemavaca,
Mexico, allows the Morelos university to send its English-speaking students to UNM for
engineering and science courses. UNM faculty and students can enroll in Spanish language as
well as Mexican history and art courses held in Cuemavaca. The university in Morelos is
providing 50 scholarships for UNM faculty, staff and students to attend course~ in Cuemavaca
this summer. The c011venio also provides for support and advisement from UNM in the
development of masters' and Ph.D. programs, teacher education, science and technology, at both
the secondary and university levels at Morelos. The convenio is set to last a minimum of five
years.
• The Latin American Programs in Education (LAPE) for Colombian educators is designed to
provide educators with the methodology for teaching a second language. More than. 90 school
teachers from Colombia have attended UNM during this academic year.
• UNM teaches two masters' degrees in Spanish only, of which there are some 3,000 alumni in
Latin American, including the rectors and vice presidents of several universities, two ministers
of education and members of the Santo Domingo City Council.
• The Honduran minister of Education and the ministry's director ofNational Education Planning,
both who are graduates ofUNM, visited the University to meet with faculty members and
administrators and to visit area elementary schools.
According to LAI director Gil Merkx "ifUNM is able to sustain or increase its momentum in this area,
there will be no doubt that UNM will be widely recognized as a major hemispheric institution. No other
institution has the range and extent of activities with Latin American universities that UNM does." The
President of the University of Morelos in a recent speech said "we are very grateful to Dr. Peck because
when he speaks about UNM as a 'University for the Americas' we can see by his concrete actions that he
truly intends to achieve his goals." President Peck said there is probably no quantifiable measure of
success for becoming the University for the Americas, but by continuing to count the number of
programs and by listening to what others are saying, UNM will have a pretty good idea if it is making a
difference, both on its campus and in the hemisphere. President Peck said ifUNM is making a positive
difference, if being a University for the Americas represents a core value ofUNM, and if the institution's
activities are even more imbedded in the fabric of its educational programs, then UNM is probably
succeeding. '
Enrollment '97
In November 1996, President Peck set as a goal for the Enrollment '97 Committee (E'97) to raise the
enrollments back to what they were in 1995 after a significant decline in 1996. Executive Assistant to
the President and chair of the Enrollment '97 Committee Judy K. Jones, presented a report on the status
ofE'97. Ms. Jones said that even though that goal will probably not be met for Fall 1997, she believes if
E'97 had not accomplished what it has in the past few mont11s, enrollment would have been below what
it was in 1996; but because of £'97 efforts, she believes enrollment will remaiii stable or will slightly
increase in terms of incoming freshmen. Ms. Jones explained that the decline in enrollment between Fall
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1995 to Fall 1996 was a total of 814 with a significant-decline in returning students, which is a very
difficult group to tum around quickly. £/97 ~as charged ~ith trying to get enrollments up as quickly as
possible, and it was the collective judgment that this had to do primarily with bringing new students to
the campus, and that correcting the returning student problem was something that was going to be a
longer term problem to solve.
E'97 had a planning session in November and has met every other week since then. The committee
determined that the initiatives it came up with should be in addition to the things that are already going
on in the offices responsible for recruitment. E'97 came up with seven initiatives, which were endorsed
by President Peck, Provost Bill Gordon and Vice President for Student Affairs Eliseo "Cheo" Torres.
Four initiatives related to incoming freshmen: (1) to focus more heavily on out-of-state recruitment of
students in California, Colorado and Texas and to market more heavily the Amigo Scholarship Program;
(2) to pay more attention to the "BOO students from New Mexico; (3) to focus on the Albuquerque-area
high schools, which is the bulk of where most of the New Mexico students come from--there were some
steep declines in enrollment from those high schools between 1995 and 1996; and (4) toprovide early
financial aid packages by getting offers of financial aid out earlier than in the past. The other three
initiatives focused on non-traditional students: (1) to try to bring back those students who had left UNM
sometime in the last six years and had 30 or fewer hours to complete their degrees; (2) to raise the limit
on the number of hours a non-degree student could take; and (3) to initiate the Staff as Students program.
Ms. Jones said this idea came up during the planning session as part of the discussion about increasing
enrollment, but has a significance far beyond increasing enrollment--it is important to the career
development of the University's employees, and she hoped it would not be perceived as something that
was simply done to increase enrollments.
UNM had a dramatic increase in the out-of-state applications this year, partly through the early Amigo
Scholarship offer, the recruitment efforts and the Alumni calling campaign that took place. The 1997
applications for out-of-state students are running far ahead of the applications in·1996 at the same point
in time. As far as the admissions, that curve is even steeper than last year.. Ms. Jones said the
University tends to get about 42% of the students from California, Colorado and Texas, who are
admitted. The yield.rate from other states is about 10%. She said the University has to do a better job of
recruiting students from other states and from foreign countries as well as meeting its responsibility to
educate New Mexico students. She said the University needs to make certain that as it increases
enrollments, it keeps that New Mexico segment of enrollment where it should be. E'97 had hoped to
increase the incoming freshmen from New Mexico by 200, but does not believe that will happen this
year.
Ms. Jones said that E'97 was an ad hoc group put together for one year. She said the University needs to
continue to give enrollment management the priority attention it has gotten this year at all levels of the
institution. E'97 believes the University should do some strategic planning so that it knows what its
enrollment goals are and how to fit them with the mission of the University. The group also thinks the
institution needs a good, solid marketing plan so that it can concentrate on the things that will result in
the greatest benefits. Ms. Jones said she believes if the University does these things, it will continue to
see enrollments improve, and if it seeks out the expertise both on campus and elsewhere, not only will
the numbers increase, but UNM will have the kind of educational environment that it needs and wants
for its students.
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Regent Barbara G. Brazil said E'97 has done a good job of identifying some of the recruitment and
retention problems and believes some of the changes implemented by the group stand a good chance of •
being systematically applied and bring increasing results over future years.
President Peck concluded the administrative report.
*******
COMMENTS FROM REGENTS' ADVISORS
Professor Beulah Woodfin. President. Faculty Senate
Professor Woodfin summarized some of the activities and accomplishments of the Faculty Senate over
the year: (1) a core curriculum was passed; the implementation process is presently underway and will be
presented to the Academic/Student Affairs Committee and then to the full Board for approval; (2) the
Faculty Senate has completed a revision of the Post-Tenure Review language which is before the Board
today for approval; (3) the Faculty Senate has established a task force to examine the use of part-time
faculty at the University and the effect of the hiring freeze on the use of part-time faculty and will have a
report by next year; (4) the Faculty Senate examined the cost of textbooks at the UNM Bookstore, and
the bookstore management has recommended that a liaison committee of faculty be established to look
into other concerns the faculty has with the bookstore; (5) the Faculty Senate approved 78 faculty
proposals that went through the process of examination by the Curriculum Committee and will result in
significant changes to the courses that will be offered at the University; (6) the Faculty Senate elections
were held on Tuesday, and Professor Woodfin was reelected president, Professor of History Jonathan •
Porter was elected vice president, and the members of the Operations Committee will include Professor
ofEnglish Helen Damico, Professor Neeraj Magotra from Electrical & Computer Engineering, and
Professor William Kane from the College of Education.
Shane Evangelist, President. ASUNM
Mr. Evangelist thanked the Regents, President Peck and several other UNM administrators and
employees for their help during his tenure at the University and as ASUNM president. He urged the
Regents to consider building a new Student Union Building-~an issue he mentioned throughout his tenure
as ASUNM president. Mr. Evangelist introduced newly-elected ASUNM president Jason Bousliman.
David Miertschin, President, GPSA
Mr. Miertschin said he looks forward to working with the Regents over the next year.
*******
CONSENT AGENDA
A. SPRING 1997 CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommended the ratification of the candidates for degrees for
the Spring 1997 Spring session. The Faculty Senate approved the candidates for degrees at its May 13
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A copy of the Spring 1997 Candidates for Degrees is hereby made a part of these minutes as Exhibit A.
B. SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSITION -- LIST DATED APRIL 21, 1997
The Finance and Facilities Committee recommended approval to dispose of the property as listed in the ~.," ..
agenda on the surplus disposition list dated April 21, 1997.
A copy of the Surplus Property Disposition List Dated April 21, 1997 is hereby made a part of these
minutes as Exhibit B.
C. ApPOINTMENTS TO UNM HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER MEDICAL STAFF
The Health Sciences Committee recommended approval of the appointments to the UNM Health
Sciences Center Medical Staff as listed in the agenda.
A copy of the Appointments to UNM Health Sciences Center Medical Staff is hereby made a part of
these minutes as Exhibit C.
Regent Brazil moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
• Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
AMENDMENTS TO ASUNM CONSTITUTION
Regent Brazil said the Academic/Student Affairs Committee reviewed at its May 6, 1997 meeting five
amendments that appeared on Spring 1997 ASUNM Election Ballot. The amendments have been
approved by the Student Senate, and by over two-thirds of the students voting on amendment issues. The
committee recommended approval of the ASUNM amendments.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the amendments as outlined above. Regent Archuleta seconded the
motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
•
A copy of the ASUNM Constituti(:mal Amendments is hereby made a part of these minutes as Exhibit D.
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*******
REVISION OF POST TENURE REVIEW POLICY LANGUAGE
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommended approval to change the language in the Post
Tenure Review Policy. The Faculty Senate has approved and proposes to revise the language in Section
6, to eliminate the words "or concurrence of the dean," at the end of the third sentence. Originally on
April 11, 1996, the Board of Regents passed the Post Tenure Review Policy with three changes to the
version originally adopted by the Faculty Senate.
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommended approval of the language change as noted to
Section 6 of the Post Tenure Review Policy, which clarifies the faculty involvement in a more complete
faculty member review that may occur out of deficiencies identified in two consecutive years. Also,
Section II, which was originally placed in the Regents' Policy Manual for the purposes of clarification
will remain until such a time as the Regents adopt a new policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure and
can then be integrated into that policy.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the revision of Post Tenure Review Policy language. Regent Archuleta
seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
•
Motion carried.
A copy of the revisions to the Post Tenure Review Policy is hereby made part of these minutes as EXhibit •
E.
*******
NEW BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
The proposed program for a new Bachelor of Science Degree in Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
was reviewed and approved by the Faculty Senate on February 11, 1997. The primary goal of the UNM
EMS is to produce competent and humanistic emergency medical services providers, educators and
administrators. The educational program strives to imbue the EMS student with a deep concern for
continuing intellectual growth that will lead to a lifelong commitment to self-education.
Emergency Medical Director William Raynovich, Ph.D., explained that there is a national shortage of
professionally educated EMS personnel which has prompted an effort to recruit and promote
professionally educated emergency medicine technicians(EMTs) and paramedics possessing academic
credentials. Recently, universities and colleges across the country have responded to this need by
beginning to offer Bachelor and Master degrees in EMS. Since the inception of the EMS Academy in
1973, over 34,500 EMTs and over 580 paramedics have been trained. The BS degree program in
intended to prepare all graduates to meet the professional educational needs of prehospital care providers
and will help New Mexico maintain its progressive, state-of-the-art EMS system.
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The BS degree curriculum will include 128 credit hours of course work. The first two years of the
program are core requirements for the allied health disciplines. The third year consists of paramedic
courses; fourth year concentrations will be offered in clinical care, administration and education. rhe
clinical concentration does not expand the scope of paramedic practice beyond that which is already
authorized by New Mexico regulations and federal standards for paramedic training. A maximum of 10
new Freshmen students will be admitted per year for the first five years. The maximum third year class
size will be 28 students, including non-degree track paramedic students. The maximum fourth year class
size will be 36 students. Most of the students accepted to the BS degree program will be New Mexico
residents for not less than two years with additional consideration given to longevity of residence in the
state. A secondary obligation will exist to admit students from western states that do not have a BS
.. v degree program. The Academy will also consider admitting several exceptional students from other
states and foreign national candidates on a space available basis.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the new Bachelor of Science Degree in Emergency Medical Services.
Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
NEW BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DENTAL HYGIENE
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee reviewed the proposal at its May 6, 1997 meeting, which was
approved by the Faculty Senate on February 11, 1997, and recommends approval of the of the proposed
new entry-level Bachelors Degree in Dental Hygiene. The mission of the UNM Division of Dental
Hygiene is to educate dental hygienists through the transmission of dental science knowledge acquired
from research and patient care.
Dental Hygiene director Demetra D. Logothetis explained that the program has a primary goal to educate
dental hygienists and to increase the BS degree-prepared dental hygienists opportunities in dentally
underserved areas.
The UNM Division of Dental Hygiene currently offers two degree programs:
•
1.
2.
A three-year 97 credit hour Associate of Science degree in dental hygiene. Following program
completion, students are eligible to receive a license to practice dental hygiene in privately-
owned dental practices.
A one-year Bachelor of Science degree in the dental hygiene degree c<?mpletion program
available to all students who have graduated with an Associate degree from an accredited dental
hygiene program. This program, which requires one year beyond the Associate degree, will
remain active with University requirements remaining the same. Following program completion,
alternate practice settings are available, including positions in community health care practices,
long-term care facilities, insurance companies, public schools, research and health related sales.
9
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The first class will matriculate Spring 1998. Classes admitted prior to this will be held to the former
curriculum. The final class matriculating into the Associate of Science degree program will be Fall
1997.
Acceptance of the entry level BS program will require no change to the current budget.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the new Bachelor of Science Degree in Dental Hygiene. Regent
Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK @ UNM INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT
Vice President for Business and Finance David L. Mc Kinney explained that UNM included in its bond
issue $1.5 million to finance the construction of the extension ofthe roadway within the Research Park to
allow for further development of the Park. Director of Facility Planning Roger Lujan said that Bohannon
Huston Inc. has designed the roadway and the project is ready for bid solicitation. This project was
previously approved by the Regents subject to final design approval.
Regent Willard moved approval to proceed with the construction of the extended roadway within the
Science & Technology Park @ UNM. Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
1996-97 BUDGET REVISIONS
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the original operating budget plans for the current fiscal year
were developed over a year ago and presented to the Board of Regents at their June 1996 meeting. Those
budget plans were the result of consolidating more than 1,000 individual budgeted accounts submitted by
colleges and departments throughout the institution. The plans also reflected the Budget Office's "best
estimate" of what would occur during the year in terms of contract and grant activities, auxiliary
enterprise revenues and expenditures and use of carry-forward balances for one-time expenditures. The
strategy has been not to exaggerate the projections, hut rather to make them as realistic as possible, given
the performance of the previous year and the information provided by colleges and departments.
Budget Director Julie Weaks explained that the University is required to submit a revised budget to the
Commission on Higher Education (CRE) and then to the Department of Finance and Administration
(DFA) if year-end projections show that actual revenue, transfer or expenditure levels will exceed those
10
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initially budgeted. Budget revisions for the fiscal year ending June 30 must be submitted to the CRE by
June 15thofeach year. Budget revisions for FY 1996-97 fall into some broad general categories. Ms.
Weaks explained that overall the budget revision decreases University expenditures by 2.5% and
summarized the revisions as follows:
• Main Campus Instruction and General (I&G) budget: This revision decreases revenues,
increases transfers to the Plant fund and increases UNM's use of fund balance. The University is
covering the shortfall in tuition revenue with fund balance this year.
• Student Financial Aid: This revision shows a decrease in UNM's use of balances. It was
anticipated that about half a million dollars in balances would be used, mostly in Access Grants.
The revision is decreasing that use of balance by $100,000 in order to carry it forward to next
year and use it in the 1997-98 budget.
• Athletics: This shows (l) a transfer of Plant funds from debt service working reserve fund for
gender equity, and (2) an increase in revenues and expenditures in the Athletic Department.
Basically those increases are related to Men's Basketball.
•
•
•
Plant Fund Unexpended Capital Outlay: This revision is increasing revenues because the
anticipated revenues for last year did not come in. Some of the payments from the State were
not made in a timely fashion and are coming in this year increasing revenue in the current year.
The revision is also adding to the net balance because the University has not progressed as
quickly as expected on some construction projects, so those funds will be carried forward into
the next year.
Plant Fund Renewal and Replacement: This revision is increasing funds to the major capital
area, including funds for UNM Los Alamosrenewal and replacement project. Another change is
adding to balances in the debt service area; because the institution did not sell bonds as quickly
as expected in 1996, it is still collecting some of that money for debt service, so the funds will be
held over and used next year for debt service.
•
Ms. Weaks explained that the budget revisions in the Health Sciences area as well as the Branches are
similar to the Main Campus revisions.
Regent President Willard moved approval of the 1996-97 budget revisions as outlined in the agenda.
Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
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PURCHASE OF PROPERTY -- 1812 SIGMA CHI ROAD, NE
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the property consists of a single family residence located
adjacent to main campus within the priority acquisition area bounded by Lomas Boulevard, University
Boulevard, Las Lomas Road and Yale Avenue. In addition to long-term land assemblage, the property is
needed immediately to accommodate the units being displaced by the new classroom building. Funds for
the purchase will come from the proceeds of the sale of the airport property to the City of Albuquerque.
The appraised value of the property is $171,500.
Regent President Willard moved approval of the purchase of the property located at 1812 Sigma Chi
Road NE for the appraised value of $171 ,500. Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motio~ carried.
*******
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Regents met in executive session regarding pending/threatened litigation, pursuant to Section 10-15-
I-H.(7) NMSA 1978; limited personnel matters, pursuant to Section 10-15-1-H.(2) NMSA 1978; and the
discussion ofpersonaHy identifiable infonnation about a student, pursuant to Section 10-15-1-H.(4)
NMSA 1978. The executive session was noticed.
*******
Open meeting adjoumed at 3:25 p.m.
*******
APPROVED:
ATTEST:
~bU- q; ~~itf- r~'\J Secretary/Treasurer) (iIU1..i{Ju-./t
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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
F. Chris Garcia
Fonner Dean and Provost
Professor of Political Science
PRELUDE
Children's March Percy Grainger
Chaconne fi'om First Suite in E" Gustav Holst
His Honor March Henry Filmore
PROCESSIONAL
Procession of Nobles from "Mlada" Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov
A.rranged by Eric Leidzen
Academic Procession............... J. Clifton Williall~~
Universitv Graduation Band
Glen Adsit, Conductor
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Robin Elizabeth Chenault
Master of Music, Voice Performance
GREETINGS
Richard E. Peck, President of the University of Neu; Mexico
Barbara Brazil, Vice President of the UNM Board of Regents
Cml\IENCEMENT ADDHESSES
James J. Atencio
Bachelor of Business Administration
Riehard Monikowski
Doctor ({ Philosophy in American Studies
GHEETINGS
Beulah Woodfin, President ({ the UNM Famlty Senate
SaJld~' Seligman, President <1 the UNM Alumni Association
A\\'AHDING OF THE Tml L. POPEJOY DISSEHTATION PRIZE
Nasir Ahmed, Interim Associate Provost for Research and Dean of Graduate Studies
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
President Peck
ALMA MATER
Robin Elizabeth Chenault
Master ({ Music, Voice Performance
RECESSIONAL
Los Reyes de Albuquerque
•THE PLATFORM GROUP
REGE'\TS
Barbam G. Brazil, Vice President: Mary A.Tang, Secretary-Treasurer;
David A. Archuleta, Kimberly A. Richards, and Richard Tolivar
PHESIDE~T
Richard E. Peck
PROVOST
William C. Gordon
VICE PHESIDENTS
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes, David L. Mc Kinney, Eliseo Torres, and Jane Henney, M.D.
\
DEA'\s
Nasir Ahmed, Peggy Blad"vell, Thomas Dodson, Jeronimo Dominguez,
Michael Fischer, Paul Fleury, William Hadley, Richard W. Holder, Ric Hichardson,
Leo Romero, Paul Roth, Donea Shane, and Howard L. Smith
HO"OHARY DEGHEE RECII'IE:'iTS
Angel Gonz,ilez
Honorary Degree, Doctor of Letters
Harrison H. Schmitt
Honorary Degree. Doctor of Science
•
PHESIDE'\T OF TilE FACULTY SE:'iATE
Beulah Woodfin
PHESIDE:-iT OF TilE ALU~INI ASSOCIATION
Sandy Seligman
,MEMBEHS OF TilE 1997 GHADUATINC CL\SS
James J. Atencio, Robin Elizabeth Chenault, Richard Monikowski
MASTEH OF CEHEMONIF,S
F. Chris Garcia
MAHSIIALS
Associate Prm'osts Ignacio Cordova, Hichard Holder and Janet Hoebuck: Professors Jim linnelL Jackie Hood,
Peter White. Breda Bova, Vera Norwood: Karen Glaser. Dean of Students; Kathy Guimond, Chief of Police
K\NNEH C\HHIEHS
Barbara Chesier, College of Fine Arts
Barry Gaines, University College
Jazmin Knight. College of ~ursing
Susan Quintana, College of Pharmac;'
Suzanna Sprague. College of Arts & Sciences
Loretta Clark, College of Education
Patricia Rodriguez, School of Public :\dministration
Veronica Griego. Graduate Studies
Charles King. ~School of Law
Deborah Bower. Anderson Schools of Management
Shari Kessler-Schwaner, School of
Architecture & Planning
Roberta \Ienicucci, School of Engineering
Barbara CUTer. School of Medicine
•
SIC:-i L.\:-iCUAGE I"TEHPHETEHs
Jo Santiago, CSC, CI, CT
Yoshiko Chino, 1997 Signed Language Interpreting Graduate. Department of Linguistics
Commencement Notes
•
•
•
The Unir;ersity hopes that these hrief notes may he of interest
to commencement guests u;hile waiting for the ceremony to
begin.
The Uni\'ersitv of New Mexico's first commencement in
1894 took place in Grant's Opera House in downtown Albu-
querque. Over the past century, the ceremonies have occurred
in a number of locales, including the original Rodey Hall,
Tight GrO\'e. the Art Building Quadrangle, Zimmerman Sta-
dium, Carlisle Gym, University Arena, Johnson Center and the
Universih' Stadium.
At tha't first commencement, six graduates of the Normal
Department received the degree of bachelor ofpedagogy. (The
Territor:' of ~ew Mexico had no puhlic high schools when it
created its university in 1889, so UNM's first students were
teenagers in high scilOol-equivalent courses ,md young people,
mostlv \\'omen, studying to become teachers. The first gradua-
tion of the College Department was not until several years
later. )
In its first centul)~ the University of New Mexico has grown
from lOS students to nearly 24,000 on the main campus. That
number swells to :30,000 with the addition of the student popu-
lations from the branch t:ampuses in Los Alamos, Gallup and
Valencia County; graduate centers in Santa Fe and Los
Alamos: and the Taos Education Center. UN M has the state's
only schools of law, medicine, pharmacy and architecture. Its
hvelve units offer 140 degrees and award 80 percent of the
states doctoral and profeSSional degrees.
In IS92 there were seven facultv members: in 1996 there
were some 1,.507 full-time ami 1,092 part-time faculty They
recei\'("d more than $164 million in contracts and grants for
research. public selVice and sponsored instruction in FY '96.
Facult:· also published more than 2,400 books, chapters and
scholarl:' articles. and they continue to bring U~M more
Fulbright grants than all but a handful of top American uni-
versities.
The first Board of Regents was appointed on September 2,
1889. and consisted of five members. Regents of the Univer-
sit:' are appointed by the Governor for terms of six years; the
Governor and the State Superintendent of Public Instrnction
are ex-officio members of the Board. The present Board mem-
bers are: Lmy Willard, president: Barbara BraziL \it:e presi-
dent: \lal)' Tang, secretary-treasurer; Da\id A. Archuleta,
Kimberl\' :\.. Richards and Richard ToIivaI'.
The colorful academic procession is formed under the di-
rection of eight faculty marshals, who wear da Vint:i caps which
display the colors of the Universit:: of New Mexico, :\cademic
dress has its beginnings in the Middle Ages. When the En-
glish uni\'ersities were taking form in the hvelfth and thir-
teenth centulies, the scholars were also clerics and adopted
robes similar to those of their monastic orders. Caps were a
necessih' in the drafty buildings, and copes or capes \\ith hoods
attached \\'ere needed for warmth. The hood was selected by
these earl:' scholars as the mticle to be made distinctive fa'r
the various degrees by its color, trimming, and binding. As
the universities gradually passed from the control of the eccle-
siastics, costumes took on brighter hues, and even today the
robes ofOxford and Cambridge remain among the most color-'
ful of all.
The use of academic costume in the United States has been
continuous since Colonial times. The idea of a well-defined
system, however, did not arise until about 1893 when an in-
tercollegiate commission was formed which prepared a uni-
form code for caps, gowns and hoods designed to show not
only the various degrees but the sources of the degrees as
welL The commission offered its code to all institutions of
higher learning and it was soon adopted.
The cap, originally round, is now a square mortarboard and
is the same for all degrees. Gowns and hoods, however, are
markedly different for the respective degrees. The hood not
only varies in length and design for the various degrees, but
the color and width of the velvet binding or edging of the
hood indicate the degree it represents: apricot-nursing;
blue-philosophy; light blue--education; brown-fine arts;
blue violet-architecture; drab-business administratio'n; Ii-
lac-dentistry; green-medicine; sage green-physical edu-
cation; olive-pharmacy; orange--engineering; pink-music;
purple-law; white-arts, letters, humanities; golden yellow-
science; peacock blue-public administration.
The hood not only indicates the type of degree but is lined
with the official color or colors of the university conferring
the degree, this to be charged \vith a chevron or chevrons
when the institution uses more than one color. For example,
the official University of New Mexico colors are cherry and
silver, so the hood is lined \vith silver gray \vith a chevron of
cherry red.
In 'the case of today's candidates for Bachelors degrees,
hoods are not worn, but the color of the cap tassel serves the
same purpose in identif}ing the wearer's degree. Candidates
for Masters degrees are hooded and have black cap tassels.
Doctors are hooded and have gold cap tassels. General Hon-
ors students are identified by a silver tasseled cord worn over
the academic robe.
The procession is led by the President of the Facult:: Sen-
ate who carries the University Mace. The mace, originally a
medieval weapon and later carried by sergeants at anns guard-
ing kings and high church officials, gradually assumed a purely
ceremonial character s}·mbolizing authorit:,. \\Then used in
academic processions, the mace usually precedes the entire
procession.
The University of New Mexico Mace was designed and
crafted for presentation at the Centennial Convocation in 1989
by Ralph Le\vis, professor emeritus of art. The cherry wood
staff is crowned by a silver stylized yucca blossom connected
by bronze casting to a silver replica of the University seal.
Views of six campus sites are etched in a silver band at the top
of the wooden shaft. The foot of the mace is silver with a
turquoise accent.
,50-YEAR CLASS PARTICIPANTS
UNM CLASS OF 194i
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TOM L. POPEJOY DISSERTATION PRIZE
The Tom L Popejoy DisserfatiOlI PIi:e 0181.000 is {l(carded alllllUll/y for the
IlUist di~tillgllisllCd doctoral d~serfatioll u;rittell at the Uniuersity ofNew Mexico
in a git;en area ldthill 1I three-year period. It was desiglled as a pen/wllellt
melllolial elllplUlsdllg excel/ellce at the highest academic feud, afittillg tlibllte
to th" Illml who did so milch to{t1l1her graduate educatioll at the Ulli{;Cr:~itlJof
NelL' .'texico.
LISA MARIE K.A"IE~DULIS
B.S., University of \-Iassachusetts. 1989
Ph. D., Univeriity of Ne\\' \-Iexico, 1994
Dissertation: "DNA Damage 'md Repair DUring Toxic Cell Death from,.
Alhlating Hepatoxins"
Roy F. Anderson
Ray V. Armijo
ValGcne Black
John P. Bloom
Patricia Ruth Mutch Cheeseman
Daisv Dickenson Dobeck
\-Iartin \Y. Eckert
\-falv LOll Lane Fletcher
Rud~lph G. Gerdin
Robert M. (Bob) Gesler
Josephine Gutierrez
William V. Heref()f(1
Gordon F. Hurst
Leota Jean LaPaz
Eehin H. Leupold
\Iildred Louis Schaefer Litt
Nadine R. \futch Miller
Charles S. "Iondragon. Jr.
Bill (L. \ V.) \'e\\·house
Edith (Ede) Da\'enport Raybould
Howard A. Homme
Maurine Tnllllble Romme
Millicent "liller Sacio
Brenton N. Smith
Anthol1\' J. ("Tonv") Vasilakis
Mary Hannett \'oller
Beth' Calehn:1I \VanIer
William \Vanler
Lvdia Costales \Vright
Cku-les Hobert \\\;Hlham
Eugene Z\\'O\'er
CITATIONS FOR HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
•
•
Angel GOllzcllez
Enthusiastic and inspirational teacher. brilliant and prolific scholar,
insightfillliterary critic and highl~' esteemed poet, University of New
Mexico Professor Emeritus Angel Gonzalez has won international
acclaim and respect. As a 111,~or~Spanish poet whose work combines
social criticism with an intense !\-ricism. Gonzalez has published ten
books of poetry, which have been translated into several languages.
He is thc recipient of numerous major awards, including the 1962
Antonio Machado Prize in France: the 1985 Principe de Asturias
Prize. which is one of the most prestigious in the Hispanic world; the
1990 Salenlo International Poetn' Prize: the 1990 Society of Spanish
and Spanish Ameriean Authors 'Prize: and the 1996 R~ina Sophia
Prize. which recognizes a lifetime of Singular creativity. Gonzalez's
work is now itself the subject of stuth- of many well-known Hispanic
scholars. He is regarded as one of the most productive faculty
lJlcmhers of the UNM Department of Spanish and Portuguese, where
lIe taught and pursued his scholarlv \\-ark for 20 years. In 1986, he
was the subject of an international homage-symposium held at UNM.
His expertise is exhaustive in his area of :20th Century Spanish poetry,
among others. His books on :\ntonio ~[achado,Juan Ramon Jimenez,
the P~etic Generation of HE';' and Gabriel Celava have established
his place as a respected literan' critic. :\s a teacher, he has inspired
mall\' students to pursue careers in Spanish literature, culture and
civilization. The quality and quantity of his work have earned him
international and local distinction and admiration. The Universitvof
New Mexico proudly confers upon Professor Emeritus A~gel
Gonz,ilez its Honorary Doctorate ot Letters Degree.
·1
Harrison H, Schmitt
'Jative New Mexican Harrison H. Schmitt IJ<L~ untiringly sen'ed his
state and countrv in various capacities. GeologiSt. pilot. astronaut,
administrator, bt;sinessman, writer and United States Senator, "Jack"
Schmitt landed in the Vallev of Taunts-Littrow as the onlv scientist
and the last of 12 men to e\;er walk 011 the moon. Schmitt ~tutlied as
a Fulbright Scholar at Oslo and received his doctorate in geolos'y
from Harvard Universitv in 1964. He recei\'(:d his :\ir Force: jet pilot
\\ings in 196,5 and Na\~' helicopter wings in 1967. Selected fiJI' the
Scientist-Astronaut program in 196,5, Schmitt organized the l~mar
science training fi)r the Apollo Astronauts. manage~1 mueh of the
development of hardware and procedures for lunar smtaee eXl)loration
and oversaw the final preparation of the Apollo Lunar Module
Descent Stage. He was deSignated Mission Scientist in support of
the Apollo 11 mission, trained as back-up Lnnar ~Iodule Pilot for
:\pol!o \.5 and served in that same capacity on :\pol!o 17. the last
.\pol!o mission to the moon. In 197.5, after managing 'JASA's Eners'y
Program Office for two years, he entered politiCS. sen;ng o~le term
in the U.S. Senate, where he was a member or chairman of various
important committees. He consults, speaks and writes extenSively on
business, public and governmental initiatives and is often a guest
lecturer at UN M. He is a member of various cOl11orat(' boards and is
the recipient of numerous awards and honoran' degrees. including
the 1973 Althur S. Fleming Award and the :\AS.\ DistingUished.
Senice Award. Coincidcntal \\·ith the quarter-centu~'anniversa~'of
the last moon landing, the Unh'ersity of New ~[exico proudly confers
its Honorary Doctor of Science Degree upon Harrison H. Schmitt.
••
Degree Recipients
May 17, Nineteen Hundred Ninety-Seven
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Michael Fischer, Interim Dean
•
•
BACHELOR OF A.RTS
Calldidates fIr Degree. Semester II. 1996-97
Jared S. Aaker
Joseph Abe\ta
Jason Rav Adams
Jocimla Diane Adams
Christopher Andrew Aguilar
Jolene C. :\guilar
Tam'a \1. .-\guilar
Aniela \lan~ Aguilera
S,u71er .-\hmad -
Angela Y..\lberti
Juan \1. .\lderete
Nohm :\rthur Alladin
Bee"" .-\ ..\lIen
Robi;, Ho\mrd Allen
Ste\'en J. Ambrosino
CherY! L\llll :\nm'a
Abl,,: D. \ndersa'n
Gregorv S..\nderson
Am~: le'an :\nduaga-Arias
EIi~abeth :\uge!,;ue
James Applegate
Addeua Rebeeea :\ragon
Sharon L\1m Aragon '.
Jared Luie Arago~la
\"'dle S. Arc:hllida
Terf\' Seott :\sherart
KimberlY Diane :\sher
Audrea Lee Bac:a
Jenuifl>r R. Bac:a
Michael Da\id Baea
Jennifer P. Baile\'
Ileather Suzanue Bakas
Belljamiu Baker
Isel:, D\'ann Balli
Carlos ,\hl';imo Barela
Kristie D. Bames
Cluistopher J'Lson Battersby
Bli!..,'itta \lerce,des Baugher
Skl)hauie :\nu Bauma;;n
Ste",'n Joseph Baluugartner
Ja\'nl<' L\llll Bealwr
Michael Loreu Beall\'ais
T\TOlH' Bega\'
E'lic Scott h~1l
Jenuiler L\lln Bell
Suzette \Iarie Belouin
Trace\' Lorraine 13,>It
Tama;'a Roc:helle Benstein
u.'slie jean BerkO\dtz
Todd Ste\'en Bemard
Alison ie:m Bettenc:ourt
Daniel' G. Bieti
Shell,'\' Kathleen-Ross Blac:k
\\'illia;u \1. Blac:ksmith
Sac:ha'Blair
Glotia 1e'1Il Blea
Katherint' E. Bomlx)\'-\Iarslw.ll
:\kredith .-\ml Boue'
James C. Boone
Jana Bosn\ic:k
:\Il'xamlre B. BradllJrd
\Iichael J. Brandt
Michelle \[arie Btito
Chtistilw 13rO\\11
Dl',uma L\lm Bro\\11
Frann's \iatie 131'0\\11
Luidmilla Zoanne Browning
Johu \liehael Bua
Kim Buc:ci-Torres
Jennifer H. Buc:kmelter
Debra :\nne Burke
Tor" L\lm Bums
Reliee 'Bustos
Steven E. Bvrd
Thomas M,{c:donald Cahot
Suzette Cindv Cadena
Eileen Kathe'tine Cain
Jeunifer Lynn Caldwell
Heather E. Callaghan
Heather Kathleen Callowav
Debra Kav Campbell-Estep
Jose Atenojenes Campos
Michael Paul Candelaria
Raul Tristan Candelatia
Angela R. Cannon
Vil;eent D. Carrillo
Christopher Ramon Carroll
J{obert CLskie
Conuie Rae Cassidv
Deanna Marie Castellano
Dalia M. Castillo
Cathleen A. Cl~tle
Christina Marie Castro
jessica S. Cawley
Peter Celnic:ker
Rosa !sela Cervantes
Freddv Narciso Chacon
Chun 'Hung Chan
Marlene Susan ellato-King
Felix F. Chavez '
Joseph Hichard Chavez
Lenore Ann Chavez
Nina Rose Chavez
Pauline Chavez
Ruth .\nn Chavez
Vir!..,'il Eric: Chavez
Pri~cilla Mieltelle Cheatham
Rikke Chtistensen
Andrew Thomas Church
John W. Cisneros-Myers
Beutlev K. Clark
Christina Clark
Keb'Clark
Ma~'Clark
Jolu1 C. Clauseu
Denise C. Clement
Matthew John Conley
J. Antionette Conn
Grant Bourke Connellv
Don,Jd Duane Conrad
James J. Conrad
Chtis \lic:hael Cook
Kathf\l1 J. Cordova
Ke\in Pattick Cordova
Roheli M. Corona
Deborah Elizabeth Corrao
Nelda Ann Creager
Ch<>lsea Leigh Crenshaw
Gretc:hen Louise Critc:hfleld
Amanda Dorothea Croc:ker
Kenie Cubberlv
Klisti \[arie D,ividson
Amv Michele Davis
John Thomas Davis
Merrill C. Davis
Randy Joseph Davis
Tessa Davis
Erika Lynn Day
Melissa' N. Day
James H. Deg;,an
Alice A. P. Deistler
Celeste Ann Dewitt
Amv Marie Dibello
Mark Ravmond Dietz
Michael 'Patrick Dineen
Sonva L. Dobberfuhl
Mabel Liana Doersam
Kathryn Ann Donoho
Jill D~oner
Stacie Dooreck
Michael John Doyle
Vera H. Draper
Andrew Catlin Dunda
Troy Joseph Dunlap
Susan L. Dunn Morna
Jll1ll1 Francisco Duran
Jennifer R. Durgin
Michelle Marie Dyck
Sarah Kathrvl1 Echols
Bettv Naom'i Edelman
Katl;arine A. Eichenseer
Colleen Marie Elbe
Cvnthia L. Elliott
Charles Carter Elmore
Martha L. Emerv
Bonnie Gavle E~glehart
Suzanne Bervl Eskenazi
Jeannette K,~v Etchamendy
Charles Bateman Everett
Karen Lvnne Everett
Jonas L;ine Ewen
LlUra Chtistine Faulhaber
Amy Kathleen Fay
Am~ Hewes Felk~r
Christopher Ficek
Charles Htmihome Flahem'
Suzi Joy Flannery .
William Jeffrey Flint
Vidotia Ann Flores
Mark Anthony Florez
Gail Flovd .
Kim Fk:vd
Chervl Ann Ford
D'll1i~lle Jlliia Frtindina
Vanessa Renee Frazier
Jennifer Mmia Fresquez
Cecilia Rocio GalarLa
Stacv Eileen Galassini
Artl;ro Ricardo Garcia
Gilbert Dannv Garcia
Ileana Joann Garcia
Michael Jose Garcia
Priscilla Charlene Garcia
Sean Anthonv Garcia
Ktistin Renee Gates
Trevor Finn Gersten
Ted Iv!. Ge\ing'
Andrea Giacomuzzi
Susie Moore Gibson-Ferguson
Jav S. Gilhooly
Stephen Thane Gillespie
Marvlou Goldie Gillis
La Donna L. Giron
Sharon L. Gladfelter
Steven Erik Glass
Jeffrey Dale Godbe
Rac:hel Kate Goevelinger
Rachel Paige Goldberg
Elizabeth Goldfarb
Barbara M. Gonzales
Cvnthiaann Gonzales
J~11l1 Richard Gonzales
Melanie Gonzales
Alexander Gonzalez
Joe Angel Gonzalez
Mark David Goodmml
Charmaine Denise Goodson
Nicole Dawn Goslar
Joshua Rutledge Granata
Lorraine Marie Grant
Christine Hollv Grav
David Robert Greeli
Kirsten M. Green
Alan Robertson Greenlleld
Victoria C. Grey
Robert Anthony Griego
Shm1l1on E. Griego
Lisa Bushnell Gross
Emanuel N. Guardiola
Katillyn L. Gunkel
Christopher Lucas Gutierrez
Ja\ier Gutierrez
Sara Habhah
Pattic:k Martin Hafner
Shelise Ebonv HaJ..in
Patrieia Ilaleii
J'L~on Blair II<Jladav
Leigh Ann Hamilton
Carrie Hancoc:k
Darn'l Mark Harris
Con;lelia Eva (laryev
James Arthur Jlastings
Claire Haston
Matthew Zaeharv Hauser
Lmtz E. Ilawth(irne
Christine Marie Heam
Jennifer Sue Hedrington
Clair Franc:esca Heise
Ravmond A. Herrera
Susan Ly Hewatt
William'Arthur Hi~'ins
Aiko Higuchi '- ~
Debra Ann Hill
James Hill
James Hobsou
Timothv Mic:hael Hogml
Keelv ~!. Holder ,.
Racl;el A. Holliuger
Sarah Mae Hora~k
Bradlev Keith Horner
Reeves HosJ..ie
Jason Carlos lIowell
\Iatthew Stephen C. Howlett
Ke\in Seott Hughes
Rohert Alovsius Hnle
Courtney Ellen H;lmilton
Jngnll~'
Clllistine Marie Imin
Charmaine Rae Jackson
Trmis Garrett Jackson
Bradly Scott J,}eobsen
Rmlv Jaramillo
Patti Yvon ne Jasper
.\rthur Ja),,,,s
Roduev Costello James. Jr.
Cristina Jiron
••
•
Beverlene Renee Johnson
Carol)11 Lea Johnson
Jennifer L)TIn Johnson
Jeri L. Johnson
Rodney Joseph Johnson
Jennifer M, Jones
Sha)TIa L, Jones
James Douglas Kelher
Michael David Kellv
Katherine Marie K~rr
Kolleen Ann Kessler
Guru Jaswant Kaur Khalsa
Kara Brooke Killough
Kev~n Dale Kinzie
Kmin Kittleson
Misti Anne Klarenheek
Christopher John Knight
John 0, Knutson
Johanna Bouchet Koeberle
Natasha Kohl
Aleksallliar Nikola Kostich
Jacqueline Ann Kougl
Kristi Jan Kovacich
Lawrence Andrew Krantz
Cluistopher Lawrence Kriedt
Johl Robert Klizek
Jennifer Amalia Kromidas '
Cecily Ann Kuehl
Jennifer Jon Kyle
Aaron Matthew Laing
Timothy Michael Lamb
Laurel Eliz.abeth Land
Stephen Eric Lane
P, Kay Lang
Claire H, Latowsk'\'
Chi Bich Le .
Hoberta Lee
S.unantha Gwen Lee
Jason Andrew Lendenmm
Paul Smtt Lessen
Joan Ellen Levitt
Jnlie Erin Lieherman
IIeriherto Limas, Jr.
Melissa Deanne Liston
Billie Jean Little
A\'ie Li\11at
Nanev Ellen Lockwood
Jonathan Christopher Loomis
Daniel Adrian Lopez
Diana Christine Lopez
Judv Ann Lopez
Linda Sofia Lopez
Martha Celia Lovato
Aban Lerov Lneero
Brenda Ly~ln Lucero
Martin Antonio Lucero
Samantha Lullie
Chad Everett Lund~ren
S.nn Au~ustus Mad:lv
Paul Jas'on Madrid' '
Samantha Lee Madrid
Phillip H. Maestas
Carlos R. Maldonado
Brian Christopher Malone
Janelle M, Maresco
Erin Elizabeth Margolis
David L. Marjon
\lia Magdalena M'lrquez
Bertrand Maltin
J'Nevel)TI Martin
Amorette Martinez
Debbie Maria Martinez
Joseph Lionel Martinez
Kelli-Lvnne Martinez
\Iatth';w James Martinez
\Iichelle Elaine Mmtinez
John Keith 1\lay
John Samuel \kCalmont
Shea Patrick McC,mdless
Jennifer c. McCash
Tonja Rachell McConnell
Colleen Shannon McCoy
\Iark Dennis McCoy ,
Susan McDonough'
:\mv' Lvun McGinnis
Barhar'a Ann McGuffev
Heidi Ho McKinnon '
Kimberlv Harris McMurrv
Colette Lvnn McNabb '
Jennifer Medrano
Robert Gerard Meek
Sam Leaveseley Melada
Liane Marie tviercer
Kristi Michelle Merdler
\Ielanie Kay Merhege
Eric L. ,"Ierrill
Stefanic Kav Meza
Christophe~E. Michaels
Rohert Levvis Middleton
,-\uelra Danielle Miera
Lmlce Vaughn Milford
Dalvn Abb;ls Miller
Din'a Michele Miller
\Iichael Jon Miller
Darrv'l W. Millet
Eelm'und Patrick Mirecki
Jac'lue L. Moise
Leanna Zoe Montano
Snsan Montez
Wendy L. Montez
\lich';lle Leigh Moore
Dehorah Irene Moretti
Buf(y A, Morgan
Charli Tania Morgan
\'atalie Henee Morlock
James Michael Morrison
,-\nelrew Duucan Morrow
Jennifer M, Moseley
Jo A, \lounger
,-\my Kathleen Mueller
Tal;va Noelle Mujica
jenniler Elaine Mnllen
Catherine M, Muniz
Lisa Diane Munoz
R\'au James Murphy
David Andrew Mnzumdar
Jeremv Burton Mvers
Joshu,; Jevon Nar~'isso
Frank H, Narvaez
Rahim Amir Nathoo
Shari Lvnn Nelson
Joseph Kee Neundorf
Canonchet Neves
Hilda M, Newhern'
David Allen Newb~rt
Jean Ann Newell
Janet Gail Newton
\lakolm Crawford Nicholls
Gigette Moni'lue Nieto
Kellv Ann O'Brvant
Cm; \1. O'Fla~nigan
Kathleen O'Mara
Jason D,miel O'Rourke
Sherri 0, OToole
Da\id Shane Ohman
Ro>' Lee Oldperson
Eric H, Olsen
Esther Marie Orte"a
LIm' R, Oltega '='
\lelissa Georgia Ortega
Heieli Michelle Oltiz
Catherine Ostrowski
Eelward A, Otero
,-\natol Otwav
Timothv Scu'tt Owens
Carlos Francisco P'lcheco
\Iatthew 0, Pacheco
Rosalia Cleofas Pacheco
Mikki L. Padilla
Theresa Joy Page
Andrew Neil Pagnotta
Ga\in Gabriel Pantoja
Dana Marie Pappas
Scott \Valton Parsons
Jennifer J, Pame
Roweena Carrick Peck
David E, Perea
Brock Caleb Perkins
Joseph Patrick Pesce
Johnnie Pete, Jr.
Alexandra Elizaheth Petronis
Matthew Aaron Pettersen
Hevi Don Pexa
Susan Tegas Pfeffer
Peter Kim Phipps
Willa Pilar
Ileather Lvnn Pillman
Caprice Bridgette Pino
Heidi Maria Pin:her
Bradley Allen Potter
Emilv 'ilaven Pratt
Rieh:ml C. Pnccini
Patrick Brian Quirino
Caleb Doane Habilllmitz
Leslie Marie Hadi"an
Jetara Had '='
Rohert Luuis Hael
Mark Anthonv Ramsev
Kellv Ann Re~se '
Natiine Enover Heiel
Giuger Tracy Rex
Dav~d Gordon Hiehter
Joshua Luke Richter
Cyms Flemiug Rilee, III
Barbara A, Hitter
Donna Hamona Hi\'era
Jacoho Antonio Rivera
Bennett T, Hoberts
Christopher Robertson
Ross A, Hohinson
Anthony Ralph Rodulti)
Renee Cardnno Roehrman
Kendall Mustun Hogers
Stacev A, Hollheise~
:\nna'Marie Rolli
Kim ROluero
\lichael A, Homero
Peter \01. Homero
Sharon Jovce Homero
Sonya Lisa Homero
Alie'ia Lee Romine
Charlcs Philip Rose
Jenuifer Larissa Rowe
Hachel E, Hovbal
Veronica M, i~uiz
i~ichanl Coleson Rmuiuer
Rebeccah Renee Hutherlord
Jenni":r Lvnn Rvs,mek
Honald T r;l\is S:la\'edra
Kellv \1. Saindon
\oldissa Henee Saiz
Brooke Anne Sames
Palll Anthonv S.mchez
Roihala L, S:mchez
Vincent Chris Sanchez
:\lberta Marie S,mdm"J
Lillian :\, Sarmiento
Stacev LV11l1 Sarmiento
\oklissa bee Sador
William David Scab
\lvsha Hvna Scanlon
Ja;nes F, 'Schiffhauer
Emma Susan Schulk
David Bennett Seder
Victoria Sh'e Sellars
Carlos E, Sena
Gilbert R, .'lena
Lydia Vanessa Se,\ueira
Jessica Arlene ShatTer
Le,Jl Beth Shagam
Elizabeth Je,m~Shambo
Tamara Lyml Shephard-
Mostrom
Lela Sherdon
John Wade Shipman
Leondra Devonne Shirley'
Valerie Judith Shoudt '
Rachel Elizabeth Shri\'er
Jason Adrian Shugars
Dav~d Robert Sierra
Diana LV1111 Sifuentes
Jinlen Victoria SiIv-a
Douglas Peter Allen Simms
Lila 'i~enee Simpson
Lisa Marie Singer
Adam C. Smitl{
Gretchen N, Smith
Susan Jane Smith
Shannon Marie Smvlh
John Beaumont Sn~'der
Donna Sorrell
Kathleen Ann Spencer
Brandon James Squires
David Hav~land Staiuton
Andrea 1\'1. Stanshurv
Peg),'Y Christine Ste~ling
Haidee Anna Strickland
Judith Marie Sucholllski
Tina Marie Suina
Meredith Lee SlIlli,'an
Jennifer Lonise Snllo
Anna Marie SntherhUld
Linda Sntton
Dorothv Anu S\wzev
Dorota'Agnieszka S~1111iewska
Shannon Renee T,unlZ
Gretchen L\l1l1 Tante
Elizaheth A'nn Tador
Shavv1w Jean Tessmer
Erik Martin Theisz
Samuel Judson Thomas
Christopher Paul Thompson
M'Lximillian \\" Tidmore
Tenisa Tidmore
Benjamin Frank Timms
Pameb Jean Tonkinson
Lucille Joan Torres
Rodnev Torrcs
Stepb';n Matthew Torres
William David Torres
Steven Allen Towle
Limb M, Tmjillo
Loretta Anue Trujillo
Demet Tuncer '
Jacquelvu Di \Ia~rjo Tumer
Kimberlv June Tumer
Donnette Paula Tnrrietta
Karlos Ulibarri
Kev~n Jerome Urban
David Antholl\' Urrea
William McGregor \'aldez
Paul David \'a.ll~s
Leona Jacoba \'an Hoo>'donk
Anne Velasquez
Tommy AIv-aro \'eh,quez
Adliau Derrick \ 'i,-,;I
Marv R, Vigil ..
Susan Patricia \ 'i'ril
Kira \Vege '"
Gail J, Villareale \\'-'Iie
Diana \-LlIie \'illarre,J
Aplil A, Viscoli
•BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CIl/lllidlitesfor Degree. Se/llester II. 1.996-97
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Clindidates for Degree, Semester 11. 1996~97
Cindy Yazzie Adakai Unda Sill" Chavez
DMiela Marvsol Baca Rov Dustin Cox
Timothv Vin~ent Baca JCI;nifer Cunico
Usa Rene Barnes Johnna L\11n Ezell
Chmistiana L\11 Barrv 1\[an' Ellen Farrelly
Rebecca Lvn~ Brooks Dei~lre Ann Frencil
Robvn Joy'Burch Christine Ymnne Gallegos
Joshua H. Ring
Melanie Lvnn Robinson
Timothv L=e Rose
DMiel "Eric Ryerson
Hugh Selby '
MiZhelle L=e Sharp
Michael Ray Shepherd
Jaimie Troyal Shores
Nicole D. Smid
Tonda L. Smit
Kristine E. Smith
Michael K. Snow
JeMette Susan Solomon
Nicole K. Sonchar
Robert Rachal StallmMn
BriM Jeffrey Starr
Eric Douglas Stevenson
jessica Ranell Stotz
Jennifer Lynn Strasser
Kari Ann Stringfellow
Heidi Diahnn Stuehrenberg
Michael Sedano Tan
John Henry Tatro
Deirdre Thomas
Piia Erika Thornton
Da\id M. Thorp
Jolie Carolyn Thurman
Da\id Scott Tinnin
Diamond Francois Tizhanet
Julie Christine Toothman
Delphine Suzette Tnljillo
Isaiah Dmid Tmjillo
Miguel Angelo Tmjillo
Michael Byrne Tudisco
L:mrence Da\id Turner
Ted Mark Turpish
Da\id F. Van Alfen
Am\' Michelle Vandeven
Ma~gie Juanita Villella
Pamela Lynn Waid
Aimee Catherine Ward
John Andrew Weidner
Audrey Gail Wells
Clarit~ Fave West
Lori Anne' Wcst
Mark Steven Willingham
Sheri L\11n WinflelLl
Salk A,;ne Willters
Andrew Wollard
Jameson Dean \Voodard
Roger I... Wozniak
Don S. Mar<:us
Tina Shiplet
Patricia A. Sumndd
Deanna Natasha Valdez
Jennifer Elizabeth Welch
\';Ulessa \Villiams
1\lark Christopher Zapach
Ellen Betty Lloyd -.
Heather Lynn LopemM
Jeanette Lopez
Karen Elizabeth Lowe
Heather Gene Lucero
Orlando R. Lucero
Anna M. Madrid
Karen Elizabeth Majors
James Ja\ier Marcilla
Juanita Carolina Martinez
AmMda S. Maves
Karla Frances Melendez
StephMie Ruth Meltzer
Tara L\11n Mercer
Sovong Mey
Farzln Mohtacli
Vince N. Montes
Rachael P. Montoya
Melissa Morris
~legM Kimm Monilius
\Valter M. Mott
StephMie Marie Nevarez
Baa V. Nguyen
TrMg Thi Nguyen
Erik A. Niemeyer
Jennifer Leigh Niver
Robert Nofchissev
Tamara Lynne Obrien
Nicki Amina Olson
Anastasia N. Pappas
Mario Diego Pardo-Friedm,Ul
\Ian·in Kenneth Parson
Deven B. Patel
Scott Eldon Pearson
Russell Peav
Nettie A. P~lletier
Scott J. Pennino
John Mel Perea
Elma Rosario Perez
Thomas Arthur Peterson
Cecilia M. Pike
Se,m Patrick Place
Harriett J. Platero
Daye Phil Polansky
Darcv Richav Porte
Clint~n Gabriel Quenzler
Ah'khM S. Raj,m
Henrv Robert Ramirez
Amb~r Lynn Read
StephMie Ann Reel
Hunter William Richards
Sandra Marie Richardson
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Peggy Blackwell, Dean
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Calldidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996~97
1\1m'V B. Anderson
Paui Edward Aragon
.\clia Terese Corley
Sonnin Helena Dall1
1\lichelle Marie Engstrom
Gail I... Fisher
Yukari Fukuchi
Alex B. Malin
Heather L\11 Wilkinson
Brenn01; \Villiams
Lucas Merritt Williams
Michael Anthonv Williams
Michelle L. Wilhams
Nicole Lee Willis
Trov Willson
Jen;lifer Ellen Wilson
Mark J. Wilson
Joshua I... Wolpinsky
Cara M. \\'ooten
Trac'\' L:mra \Vooten
Natrlcia Catherine Wright
Andrea N. Wylie
Stephen Eric-Yoder
Jack lkeon Ii Young
Eleana Michelle Zamora
Michelle Zamora
Jennifer Ann Elwell
Pablo Enriquezfonseca
Mark Joel Fischer
Kim Flovd
Donald Talmage Fox
Catherine J. Frazier
Stacy Eileen Galassini
Anit'a Lee Gallegos
Haul D. Garcia
Collt'en Gilliland
Titranv Abe Glidewell
Bema'rd G. Glowacki
Alexander Gonzalez
Jerelllv Rav Good\\in
Jennili:r Elizabeth Grace
Marcus William Grandjean
Charlcne Elizabeth Greski
George Dudlev Grove
Anla,;da M. G;lth
Cesar A. Ha\1nes
Erin Elizah~th Heinemever
Gerald Michael Herrera'
Heather Nicole HerlOg
Richard Graeme Hipsh
Paul Martin Holguin
Ret'H's IIoskie
Rebeeca Lmn Houlihan
Shannon \:liehelle House
Lori Helen Hnles
Courtney Ellen Hamilton
Il1~r<lIn
Lloyd Brent Jackson
DaneII Robert Jobson
Hannah Frances Johnson
Helen Katherine Johnson
Matthew Arnold Jnrik
Stephen Joseph Kerr
Arthur 1\loss Kershaw
Julit' H. Kim
HehecC;) Ann Kiracofe
William Scott Knapp
Jac<jneline Anne Kongl
Cluistopher Lawrence Kriedt
William A. La Rue
Geoffrev Todd Lamke
Tracev O'Hare Lange
James Ke\in Langlois
Todd Russel Larocque
Dean Nathan Lavallee
Snz,u1I1e Jane Lee
Jason D. Lett
Clitlord Tureman lk\\is
Jennifer Phillips Le\\is
John Andrew Le\\is
janis h:aren Ullllsiev
Susau Caroh11 Vorenberg
Hobert Ken;leth Wagner
C
lk\i Daniel Walden'-
!.kslie S. Waldron
Susan B. Walker
Jennifer M.u'V \Valsh
Da\id L:l\\TenCe Webb
Michael Christopher \Vebb
Hobin H. Weber
Nicholas Wechselberger
Jeannette Marie Wei;;iger
Dou"las Scott \VheelerJessi~a P. Whitcomb
Elizabeth V. Whiting
lkah Corrine Whitsett
Catheriue Jane Wier
.Jacqueliue 1\largie Wilborn
Victoria McKeachie \Vilev
Conuie Sue Adkins
Nicole Antoinette Alberts
Gra\' Laik Allen
Sonia Estela Amador
Maria Elena Arizaga
Tara Nikole Armij;-Pre\\itt
Jake Armour
Sll'phanie Hene' Atencio
Gregor\' Karl Baca
L:lu~a E. Bean
Naomi H. Beers-Green
Paigt' !.kann Best
DI;"lr1nista Baca
Christopher Bond Blad,wood
Tracv Maric Bogle
Jennili,r Hebeeca BOll(ln'allX
Paul H. Braiman
Bilk Braunstein
Eri~ Lvle 13 ridgford
Shane·L. Brins\cr
:\mv !.kigh Bm\\11
Catill'rin';; Foster Burton
Paseal l\ltlick Buser
h:ari N. Bush
Dvlan h:eith Camfield
H:lehel Elizabeth Campbdl
1\lichael Armond Canale. 1II
\liehael J. Carev
Sara Carlozzi
:\m\' Alison Carnes
1\li,:bael J. Cn1Jenter
Valelie A. Carrejo
Sergio A!"jamlro Chavez
Vir!..,,;l Ch<l\'ez
Yos'hiko Anna Chino
Kelk Marit' Chrissinger
Dns'tin M. Cole C
Christiue Julie Cont'
(hudi B. Cooperman
Eric Kedn Craig
h:risti i\-larie Da~idson
h:imberlv A. Decker
1\lichell~ Teresa Degnan
Hil·hard Lawrence IJelezene
elilrord Deller
:\Il'xandra E. Depuv
Janlcs DeWolfe
\\'illiam Charles Dimmitt. Jr.
:\lan M. Dobson
Peter Authonv Doueette
h:imbt'rlv Di,;nn Drenn,Ul
Burch Ilod,well Dri\'er
:\nmarie C. Dvorak
D'l\'id John Edwards
Ikathcr Da\\11 Edwards
•
•
Rebecca Sue Smith
Silvia Maria Sosa
Jon Phillip Stadler
Shannon Lelah Starke\'
Tern' Sue Tafova .
Crvital Ann TI{ompson
F,{nnie H. Thompson
Debra Jean Tomac
Amv Brooke Torres
Nadine T. Torres
Lam' G. Trujillo
Mariene G. Tsosie
Lucille Silva Tunietta
Clara Voita
Christi Lvnn Walters
Allison Ann Wedekind
Ellis Williams
Karen Marie Williams
Kimberly A Williams
Vicki A. 'Willson
Hollvanna Helena Wilson
Desiree Ann Woodland
Shannon Dee Woods
Regina B. Yazzie
Lvnese Ann Zukowski
Robert Kenneth Otero
Melissa M. Trachi
Jamie Pe\ton W.illiams
Hengameh Kesha\'arLi
Ratchana Liman'
Ngoc-Dung T. Lu
Gabriel Mao Pugh
Ateeflllr Rehm,~;
Ellen Suzette Romero
Brenda Huth Thomas
Carrie Ann \Veitz
Michelle Da\\1l Wright
Shanna A. Glenn
Nora M. ('[umhl"s
Sionn<l K. Phillips
Ann Swancer
Veronica Joann Padilla
H'JX'lIUl Lvnn Pa\ton
Kathleell 'Peffimier
Sharon L. Peter~
Kellv S. Phillips
Elaine Mmie Pino
Jessica Provencio
Jacqueline Maya Rabie
Kristina Ann Rae
Melissa Randall
lone J. Handleman
Michael A. Rice
Penelope Dolores Rios
Angela L. Rodriguez
Michael Anthonv Rodriguez
Scott William Rohrig ~
Rebecca Huth Rom~ro
Chandra Christine Roos
Maria Elena Garcia Russom
Carolvll Marie Sanchez
Mattl;e~v Lee S,mchez
Raul Sandoval
Dia!llle Y. Setliff
Theresa Joy Shonp
Kathv S. Smith
Kim k. Smith
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Paul A. Fleury, Dea/l
BACHELOH OF SCIE:\CE IN NUTHITION/DIETETICS
CtlIulidates for Degree, Selllester 1I, 1996-97
Dondi S. Bagle)' Joshna E. Hider
Charles William Cue Melissa G. Sarmiento
Sam Ann Gamer Chen,1 Lee Warrick
Linda J. Maltinez .
BACIIELOH OF SCIE:\CE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CtlIulidatcs for De!!.rec. Semester ff. 1996~97
Dereck David Atencio
Lori Lea Butler
James Kim Kidd,>r
Matthew r[enn' \Irxlre
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH EDUCATION
CtlIulidates for Degree. Selllester 11, 1996-97
Jill Ann Griffin Stephanie Michele Mains
Kelli Lee Lopez
B:\C[IELOH OF SCIE:\CE 1:\ CHDIICAL ENGINEEHING
ClIlldidatesfir De!!.ree. SClIlester 1I. 1996-97
Darrin John Bachmml
Karen Virginia Bnccob
Matthew Brian Cone
Hung T. Dang
Tien Thanh Dao
Jndith M. Diehl-F'l\on
Staev Kathl'\'ll Dllniv,ul
Scott Jenni,;gs Free
Allison Leigh Greenin!,(
Andrew Richard Humphre\'
BACHELOR OF SCIE:\CE IN TECHNOLOGY AND THAlx ING
CtlIulidates f,r De!!.rce. SClIlesta 1I. 1996-97
Romev B. Baker
Rose ~larie Bennett
\Vallace Balton Cates
Hobv D. Follis
Chri~topher Neil George
BACHELOH OF SCIE:\CE 1:\ CI\'IL ENGINEERING
CalldidlitesfJr Degree. Selll,'iter ll. 1.996-97
Robelta LvllJl An~strolll Priscilla Tina Beua\ides
Elias E. Archuleta Daniel Matthe\\' Bonl
Raina Pellegrino
Vanessa Yvette Perez
Amv Nicole Petersen
Da;lene Pohl
Michelle Marie Richardson
Pattv Rvan Rivard
I..,()r~na·Denise Saiz
Elaine M. Sanchez
Kimberlv Ann Sefcovic
Shawn Simpson
John Jacob Suazo
Gretta Nicole Valenzuela
Sarah Ann Villas
Lori Ann Greathouse
Diana L)nn Greenberg
!vlelissa C. Griego
Hosemarv A. Griego
Virginia Ester Gumle
Darlene Hene Ihnding
Cora Alissa Hartmann ~
Theresa Heatlev
Heather Helge~s
Elizabeth J. Hendrickson
Deborah A. Henlev
Dianna Marie He~era
Linda K. Herring
Wesley James Hesselgren
Barbara Monks Hills
Melissa LV11l1 Hix
Mariann ~'Iargarita Holland
Monica Renee Holt
Brandy Jacqueline Jaramillo
Scott Alan Jeffries
Cathv Anna Jordan
Gail E: Jomigan
Martha H. Kannard
Kelly Henee Kapp
Theresa Kaster
Patrida Della Keathlev
Linda Huth Kemmere~
April Kligman
Leslie J. Kramer
L\lln Theresa I",inge
Danielle Hal' Lansing
Honald Jav Lavando~ld
Leigh Ann Leigh
Suzanne Wall Le\\is
Karen Anue Liudsa\'
Crvstal L\lln Maas '
L;rrv Ste've Macias
Ceci'lia M. Martinez
Elizabeth Irma \Iartinez
M'l\imo H. Martinez. Jr.
Patricia Caroline \Iartinez
Yvonne L. Martinez
Christina Anne \1<1\\'
Aleda K. McAdam
Joev P. McPherson
Jennifer Elaine \Iedb'
Tonie C. Mendez
Sharon Ann Meskimen
Jennifer Ann Miera
Erica Miraldi
Roberta L\lln Montova
·Adam Kri;topher \Io~an
Amv N. "hers
Mi~helle Renee :\\'strom
Kelh- Denise Opalka
Shirlev Anne Ortiz
Deanila Beatriz Otero
Elizabeth Karen Otero
Deena Kav Owen
Tana D. Padilla
Amv Elizabeth Harrison
Madina Holmes
Heather Ann Humphrev
Scott Gerald Jones .
Beth Ann Lea
Steele Leftwich
Re\11elle Lowsavatee
Jmiine Elizabeth Macro
Tracv Renee Malott
Christina Marie Mazzoni
Michelle H. Moe
Anne M. O'Neill
Renee Christine Ortega
!vlicbelle Otero
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Calldidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-97
Yesenia Aguilar
Millicent Allender
Heather Marie Alton
L\11ell K. Andrews
S;unuel Mark Avritt
Brenda Jean Baer
Katll\' Jean Barher
Michael Barrett
Michael Wavne Barron
Sandra L\'I1~ Bcaudet
Rachel A;m Beeman
Catherine Begay
Lib L)llIl Begnell
Nancv Benallv
Alid,; C. Ben;widez
Neilv Catherine Benfield
Joa,;n F. Beuerle
E\·el\11 Marie I31ea
Paul:l Andrea Boland
Mar.. Irene Bralev
Lori·D. Buhr .
Patricia E. Burke
Jf)\' L. Bums
Santana Lorraine Castillo
Melanie Loraine Chavez
Laura W. Cl,rist
Lesa S. Christian
Christine Hene Coker
.,\r1\llll Huth Collard
P,u'nela Ann Conrad
E\'(,I\1I Debbie Coonsis
Jeanne Ann Cooper
Elaine A. Costello
D"bbie Marie Crespin
:\n~eli(l',e Madawl1
Cunningham
\laria Dolores De La Torre
Jennifer E. Dean
Daniel Ravmond Delao
\laria Magdelena Delgado
Eric Thonias Dinune~.
Hobin Lvnne Disluna;l
Doreen L. Dix
Barbara Diana Donghertv
Emih- Frances Egel~lIan .
Laura Lea Ehrenfeld
Annette Yvonne EsparZa-Hill
\Iaria Louisa Espinoza
Beh-a Jo Eversgerd
Daml\' L)'llll Ferguson
Janie \Iarkeeta Fetters
Ehita Elizabeth Fudge
Donna Leanne Gabehart-
Linnens
Elena H. Gardner
Danielle Lee Gates
Sandra S. Goimarac
Debra Theresa Gonzales
Hodo Gonzalez
\Ielanie Petra Granito
•
•
•
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CO\IPCTER SCIENCE
BACHELOH OF SCIENCE IN CO:\STHL"CTIO'\ ENGINEEHING
Calldidates for Degree, Semester ll. 1996--'1;-
Jennifer Lee 1\kKinney Garv Douald Werner
Hav Mendez Faith E\'a Williams
D,;\id Mark Move
Michelle Renee Jaek
Sh<l\\1l Toby Jackson
Corrina Jeanne Kalisz
Robert Ravlllomi Kellar
Lvdia Lab~uliere
Stewart Jesse Le\\is
Tanya S, Lopez
Lorelei Aspen ~lacJ..,innon
Thomas Christian \Iarrinez
Khepran Maxwell \Iathes
Robert Louis McCran'
Tracv Anne Mever
Mid;elle Elena\.'aud
Sa\11ri C. Nixon
Je;mifer Kim Northup
Windev Ann Pool
Susan Protiva
Lori Lvnn Puster
Jenife~ Kay Reed
Tedd Andrew Bush
Ker')' Ann R\',m
Frauces Venille Lorin
Steve Anthonv Melendez
Jennifer L. rv{organ
Mansur Numllah
Arthur HavlllOud Orte~a
Kristina Aimee Perea -
Valerie Suzanne Rei~hanl
Eileen SlIe Rice -
Jeni M, Rogers
Magnus Jamespeter S'Ul~er
Kimberlv D<I\\1l ShaY'
Ben Da,;iel Stencil
Jenifer Zeigh Tmjillo
Alberta Louise While
Stephanie Yee \\'ae Yao
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Thomas A, Dodson, Dean
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN FINE ARTS
Cwu!idotes for Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
Susv Kav Ashcroft
Zara A, I3ell
Carolvlln E, Brown
Carol~ Ann Catania
Tara Miehelle Comber
James Christopher Cur')'
Mario Joaquin Encinias
Macrina Perri Everett
Laurie Evelm Fewell
Michael Ga~cia
Eric Jason Hendren
Che~·l Lynn Johnson
Donna Christine Kutz
Jason Andrew Leidy
Cand\'ce Geraldine Loreque
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN PRE-ENGINEERING
COlldidatesfor Degree, Semester II, 1996-97
Michael A, Falvev Thomas Patrick ~[oore
Donald Han'ev Hudson D",id Leo Ortega
Russell W, Jaramillo Deborah Kie Smith
Deime Jean Je\'s Jon Uoyd Syverson
Ken Edward Mascarenas Brian Andrew Weil
BACHELOR OF ARTS
CO/l(!idotes for Degree, Semester'II, 1996-97
Miranda Gail Bailev Miehael Damian \Iaiello
Fara Beadle' Joanna Marie ~lcGo\'em
Andrea Bongiorno Laira J, Morgan
Sus,mnah Ruth Conn Marv Anne Newhall
Ann Marie Crider Fhu;]e Nights!..)'
Cindv De La Fe Juan Ortiz
Ramona Deirdre Emerson Mike Edmund Pacheco
Benjamin William Estrada J,tmes Roy
Louisa Jane Grauel Stephanie Diane Shaw
Lorena Marta Guillen Jeremiah Candide Sulliv-,m
Dawn A, Holiski Marsha Celeste Villanue\'a
Duane Allen HUlllevestewa \Villiam Dennis \\'uill-r
Christine Marie Lopez
BACHELOR OF SqENCE IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
COlldidatesfor Degree. Semester fl, 1996-97
Kde Cochrane Hollv R, Trellul:'
Daniel], Romero '
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Condidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-97
BerneI'd Felix Bicknell
Kjerstin Bowman
Amv Louise Cesario
Stephanie P, Cook
Linda Lee D",is
John R, Donalds
Deanna Christine Esquibel
Anastacia LYlln Giron
Darrell B, Goff
T:mia Lvnn Goldfeder
Suz,mn~ G, Gonsalez
Eric Allen Gorder
John Allan Gross
C\llthia Jane Harris
Jonathan D, Han'eson
Sh,me R, Hendren
Mollv Megan Hennertv
Ada,;] D, Ilenn' '
Gregon· D, He'nsel
Gwenvthe L\1111e Hudson
Brita k, IngaIls
joaquin A, Rivera
Shabih ,-\hmed RiZ\i
\Iichelle Yvonne Salas
Carlos Felipe Salazar, IV
Brian Alexander Seylar
\Ionica Anastasia Starnes
Elizabeth Ann Stevens
Toinas B, Stockton
,-\rin Dominic Vigil
,-\manda Gavle Mitchell
5011\"<1 Louise Moonev
Sea;] O'\blley Ogle'
Christopher Newe Peterson
Roger Anthonv Ruhio
SaJ~'ador A, S,;ndoval
\[artin Donglas Jones
Jose ,-\Iejamlro JIIste Vinuales
Robert L. Leech
Thomas \Iiehac! Love
Roman Gregory Martinez
Da\id \1. Mattes
Bar~' George Miller, Jf.
:\oe Benjamin Paeheco
joaquin Daniel Rivera
Carlos \1. Vargas
Gabriel ,-\bel Velasquez
Jason ,-\ndrew Zmuda
Carlos Castaneda, Jf.
Bradlev Allan Curtis
Timotl;y Scott Gergen
Marlene Kellev
Frank Joe Lop~z
Amv Louise
Sh,;nnon Lee McKenna
Belinda Denise Montano
Kelly Eugene Mortensen
Ke IIv Jean Parker
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CmlPCTER ENGINEERING
COlldidotesfor Degree, Semester II. 1996-'1;-
Mattias AII' Erlandsson
Daniel Da\id Failacci
William Bmce Fudge
John Joseph Garcia
Ales Vadav Hvezda
Bill Lee Johnson
Cal/l!idotes for Degree, Semester II. 1996--'1;-
James Christopher Allen Gregg \lurdoch Mackeigan
Brent Justin Anduaga-Arias Gabriel Thomas Magee
Bradlev Scott B'L~ler Timot!l\' Aaron Mason
Jeffre\: Richard Bowles Thoma,~ John Mullen
Dirk Nikolans Bridwell \[atthe\\' Jonathan Olson
Mark Eric Chavez Sergio Enrique Riveros
Jnlie Irene Christenson ,-\ndrew Cody Rutan
Janles McClellan Corey Brandon Lonis Stanley
Eric Douglas Eidson Daniel '\oah Van Dresser
Greg Samuel Faron Vladimir Vuksan
Brian Wade Gordon \ladelaine Katrina \Valsh
Kiernan Joseph Holland Lawrence Evan Yao
Lero~' Joseph Llamas
BACHELOH OF SCIENCE IN ELECTHIC\L E:\GINEERING
Ca/l(lidotl'sfol' Degree, Semester fl, 1991)-'1;-
Kalpeshkumar V, Bhakta
Todd J, Brittain
Marla Yvonne Diener
Alv Ibrahim EI-OSl'rv
\\:oune Sharlene En',iI
Hichard H, Frank
Chandhana Garcia
Steven Eric Getz
Jeremy William Giron
Dean Edward Gonzales
Da\id Joseph Hess
TuongCat Ho
MarjOlie Mae Jimenez
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ~IECII.-\:\IC.-\L E:\GINEERING
CllIlilidotesfor Degree, Semester fl,1996-.';;-
Ke\in James Cenrter Tern' Len Littleman
Timothv T. Covert Theodore A, Martinez
Ste\'e Thomas Duling Leticia L. Montes
Henn' Duong" James Leslie Mulder
•
Gerald Hay Gallegos \Iartin Louis Reed
,-\ndrew E, Harris Ste\'en Daniel Rospopo
Paul B, Harrison Rupal B, Shah
Ch,ystal Da\\11 Han'ev \lichael G, Stefan
Cla~ion Boss Hauke ' leffre\' \\'ade Stevens
Lis;, Ann Jones \Iattl;ew Scott Thompson
Todd Thomas Knight :\athan Lee Weber
Trung Due Lai
•
•
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
William M. Hadley, Dean
BACHELOH OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Cmulidatesfor Degree. Semester II. 1996-97
Malena Hachel McLaren Bertha Gabriela \Iontm'a
THE ROBERT O. ANDERSON
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Howard Smith, Dean
DOCTOH OF PHAHMACY
Ca/l(lidates for Degree. Semester II. 1996-97
A. Denae Brake Gina O'Hara
Wilbert Darwin Nicole O' Kane
I.,lclanie Dodd
Sonia Martin-A\ila
Greg A, Martinez
Mark Dennis Martinez
Nelson Garv Mascarenas
Benjamin (lines Mater
Monica W. Matlock
Brian Patrick McCov
Stephen Lavaughn ~IeKnight
Toni M. Mehrm,Ul
Sara Ann !I.·leier
Stacie Lv1111 Miller
Debbie Jean Montano
Catherine Gebin Montova
Michael Christopher M~ntoya
Roberta Jaylene Montoya
Guadalnpe Teniente Morgan
Da\id John Morrow
Harley E. Mortensen, Jr.
Emest Efstratio Nellos
Hebecca Darlene Ne\\V0rt
Michelle Anne Nunez
Jason Webb Oli,'ie,;
Antonio Ortiz
Jeffery Michael Osman
Janet Pauline Pacheco
Melanie Joy Paz
Henrv S. Pcna
Jenni)er L}11n Perry
Lisa L\11ette Pichon
Shem: Gale Hathea'
Jonatil'Ul William Ikiuhanlt
Hobcrt L. Himher1
Loreua Hodlii,,'llez
Barhara Y. Homcro
Nelson Mario HOluero
Hobert Arthur Homcro
Shirlev II. Honzier
Stefar;i AdricnlH'Saudoval
Gregory Deunis Schornstein
Ernest Lindbergh Scott
Kimberlv Mich~·lIe Segotta
Miehell~ Denisc Serr:~no
Sarkis Simonian
Nathaniel Hobcrt Skellv
Jessica Lynn SII,ill, '
SUlillucre Midlclle Snlith
Susan Hac Sruith
Marie Erin Snvder
Gerald J. Somi>,'rs
Clay HY'an Stapp
Tra\is Lonis Suazo
Hachel G. Tadnr
Da\id Christia:u, T0l'elherg
Da\id Minh Ung;
Kati J. Van Tol
Mark A. Velarde
Keri Wakefield
Brnee Llonl \Varn'n
Kavlee Wea\'cr
M,;rtin Spaulding Weiss
Gahriel Martin Wcrth
Emilv M. Wilmoth
C\1lthia Ycllowhorse
B~anden Lee Young
Dale Handall Zimn',ennan
John Mannel Duarte
Chervl Sue Ebner
Andr;'a Irma Edmonds
Andrew Antholl\' Edmonds
Kareem Ha\wo~d Edwards
Angela Nka'so Ekofo
Cbad Hussell Erb
Shane N. Evangelist
Tbomas Nathan E\1cheson
Brad Douglas Fag~n
Shirley Laverne Faulkner
Jason 'Hichard Femandez
Pablo Fernandez
Yvonne J. Fernandez
Hoxanna Marin Figueroa
Snsie Joe Francis
Joel Lyn Galassini
\ Marcella Franklin
Ja\ier M, Gallegos
Jeniee Christine Gallegos
Pamela Bridget Garcia
Thomas Hobert Garcia
Valerie Marie Garcia
Natalie Devonne Garza
Hobert Le~ GarLa
Christi S. Godinez
Havmond P. Gonzales
D'lrlene Lori Griego
Lorena Marie Gutierrez
Karen D. Henderson
Lori Janess Henderson
Denise Marie "lohman
Erie Danial IIullSberger
Cobv Dale I Ivmes
Mattbew AIa~ Jackson
Andrea Helene Jensen
Billy Jimenez
Jeffrey' Charles Joerg
Marc Adam Johansen
Christopher Sean Johnson
Knmsook Johnson
Honda Lee Johnson
Steve Hobert Karman
Leslie T. Kellel1lp
Hadlel Marv Kihn
W. Chad Ki;H(
Hhonda Alin~ Kissinger
Andrca L\·die Anna Krejci
Karen M:lrie Krisinsl..i .
Snsan K. Knick
Marianne Laguatan
M\Ta Llr~O ~
Diann Le'~
Therese Lehne
Susan Souksll\'ath Lima'....
jessica Cindv Lopez '
Laura M. Lopez
Christopher John Lozito
Laura Marie Lozon
Michael A. Lucero
\Villiam Andrew Lv{onl
Ville Mikael "Iaan'paa
Yvonne Elaine \Iaes
Ina Luanne Manwell
John Marion \Iarcilla. Jr.
MASTEH OF BUSE,ESS ..\D"I!:\ISTHATlON
Candidates for Degree. SClllt'stcr II. 1996-97
Saniay V. Agaf\\'a!. B.E .. l;ni\'ersit\" of Bombav, India. 1990: M.S ..
Universitv of Texas-:\ustin, 199:3
JoaqUin An~ador. ILL Uni\'ersitv of New Mexico. 1994
Shellv Hae Amok!. 13.5 .. l;niwrsit\" of Arizona. 19S1
Jolm\V. Bail'. B.ILL :\e\\' \lexic~ State Uni\'ersity, 199:2
John D. Bena\idez. Jr.. 13.8..-\ .. Unh'ersity of New Mexico. 1994
M. Elizabeth B\'am. B.A.. Geor\..ria State University. 197:3
Hov D. Caton \". B.B ..\ .. l:ni\"(?~sit\" of New Mexk:o, 19m
Je,;ny Chan, 13 ..\ .. :\ew York l'ni\·~rsitv. 1991
Margaret Elaine Jaeger
Hussell Eugene Kendenline
Adela Cheryl Ann Lente
Hichanl La;vrence Lessard
Brenda Lee Martinez
Tammv Ann Martinez
CY11thia Jo MeHae
Lisa J. Pank Martinez
Austin Ben Heed
Joshna M. Taylor
M. Kim Wade
Heather Noel Wright
William D. Wegener. Jr.
Lucinda Mae White
Celeste Euretta Wiley
Kathlvn D. Williams'
Shar~n Alicia Wright
Shawn A. Zenor
Kathie Denise StikaI'
Hosanna Otero Stone
Lucas C. J. Thorpe
Carlos Erie Tmjillo
Dameon Lee Waggoner
M'LXW. Ward
BACHELOH OF BUSINESS AD"IINISTHATION
Ca/l(/Mates for Degree. Semester II. 1996-97
Henee A. Addison Angela M. Chavez
Lawrenee Anthonv Aguilar Geneva A. Chavez
Ann L. Anderson' ~ John A. Chavez
Marjan Anwar Laura Ann Chavez
James J. Atencio Paul Thomas Cha\"ez
Handolph Philip Baca Priscilla Ann Cha\'ez
Lori L. Bailev Sean Kellv Cbm'ez
Theresa Ann' Bald\\in Claire Ba~a Cierem,Uls
Dennis Barela Solange Cintron
Nnssara Barrow Susan H. Coffey
Hay Hnnter Barton. IV Hbonda Hoehe'lle Compher
Cassandra Helene Becker Marty Cotwright. Jr.
Gregory Monroe Bell Cara Dm\11 Cress
Irene Frances Bern· Hobin Ann Cmz
Margaret \'!oniea Retanco Heggie David Cunningham
John H. Brown, III Jasson C. Cwiekalo
Sheila Marie Bums Wendy 1\'larie Damell
Sonya S. Caldwell Patricio Antonio Delgado
Mal~'ann Candelaria-\!adrid Gina L. De\incentis -
Mallricio Camero Christine \-larie Dooris
Panl Jean Carrica Katherine \Vells Do\wll
Honda L. Charles Sarah Drobnick
BACHELOH OF SCIENCE IN PHAHMACY
Cmu/idates for Degree. Semester II. 1996-97
Keith James Adeock
Andrew John Baca
Edward Miehael Baca
Pauline M. Baca
Caroline Baker
Kai Liang Chiu
Cluistopher Hon Craz\1humler
Brian Allen Dale .
JefT Leroy De Armond
Nancv Sne Ferran
Shell~v Denise Green
Anu ~i. Hawkins
Helen B. Ilcid
BACHELOH OF MUSIC
Calldidates for Degree. Semester II. 1996-97
Jon David Bryson Esther Mae Moses
H. Joseph Coats Jake Slade Mossm,Ul
Erica Diane Jett Linnea Delores Ohlsen
Lesley Anne Judd Lucas Orlando Hm'bal
•
•
•
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ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING
Ric Richardson, Interim Dean
Michael Allau Jobin
Manuel R. Juarez
Luke Joseph La Barge
Patrick J, Len1<L~ter
Viucent Douald Llonl
MaT\~n Andrew Martinez
Colbv Bri,m Moeller
r-,'lari;1 Eugenia Morales
Miguel Agustin Perez
Joel W. Perry
Theodore christopher Hazatos
Jose Eleazar Sanchez
In~rid Shuttleworth
D~niel Solares. Jr.
JeffM. Suina
Wendv Esther S\\~tzer
Charl~s Leston Viche\'
Douglas Carter Johnson
Theresa J. Jones
Ethel Mae Kavate
Amy A. Kemp~r
Leonard Carl Langlitz
.Helen Nancv Liu
Monique Y. 'Lopez-Nolet
Dana M. Lythgoe
Renee L. Manring Day
Paula Jeane Marchionda
Nicole Dawn Martinez
Michelle M. Maus
Eugenia Marie McBrayer
Carla McCutchen
Carol Ann McDonald
Elaine H. Miller
William E. Molleck
Julia J. Monroe
Jennifer Noel Morrow
Melvina Murphy
Ramesh B. Na\'ltluri
Florence Elizabeth Nieto
Katlm'll Ann Novak
Alicia'Ramona Perez
Pamela Ann Petlev
Antje Postl .
Maridawn Rasmussen
Lenny James Romero
Christine B. Samuel-
Nakamura
Angela Clover Santos
Tristan A. Seelv
Lori Lee Scm,;
Monique 1'. Sema
Kimberlv H. Stanlev
Robert StefTan Sterha
Ja~~1e Kay Stock
Ll1lrie Emilv Stonc
Shana To\\,{send
Priscilla Ann Tntjillo
Eric Morse Willoughbv
Martha Anderson
Susan Joann Anderson
Ronald Wayne Angst
MaT\' E. Annen
Elektra Badash
Amv Grace Barnard
Gel;evieve J. Beyale
Gena Therese Carrazana
Michael James Chicarelli
Cristi C. Cnare
Alvssa Belinda Coe
D~rothvAlice Coffee
John R~bert Collins
Yolanda Colorado
Kenneth Jude Conde
Beatrice Cowdrey
Cristin A. De Lu~he
Tanva Renee Dennv
Melanie Susan Do~ahue
Elaine Marie Donovan
Glenda Rae Edwards
Traci Lee Erickson
Lisa Marie Field
James Fnmcis Fleming
Carole 1'. Foster
Jerry Lee Foster
Steven Michael Foster
Lori K. Garcia
Cynthia Di,me Greenberg
Marllv Wilson Griffin
Mich~lle Andrea Gust
Tina Marie Haak
Elizabeth Sigrid Hageman
Cappie C. Hausman
Jean-Paul Alfred Hebert
Julie Ann Y. Hill
Loretta A. Holmes
Gavla Dawn Hutcheison
M~linda Karen James
Jacqueline Faye Jayne
Andrew Hichard Jeffreys
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Candidates for Degree, Semester fl, 1996-97
CQLLEGE OF NURSING
Donea Shane, Interim Dean
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARCHITECTURE
Candidates for Degree. Semester fl, 1996-97
Pamela Gail A. Advento
Aaron Matthew Bedford
Eliska Broes
George C. W. BrO\\'T1
Ashley Burkholder
Patrick R. Castellano
Sergio Cemmtes
Yvonne L\l1ette Chase
Wilber R~v Corbin
Christian ~Iichael Diener
Maria Bianca Garcia
Benjamin Harrison Gardner
Bmce Alan Gunderson
Charles Wa~l1e Hellwig
Hodric Jay Herrera
Jonelle Marie Hiller
Joseph Edward Hughes
Kurt Steven Hunt
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Candidate for Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
Frank Ralph White
Re\'l1aldo L. Chavez. B.B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1994
Rigo F. Chavez. A.B.. Stanford Uni\·er~ity. 1982 .
L. Jay Clise. B.B.A.. University of New ~~exico. 1981
Shannon N. Conaway. B.S .. Universitv of Richmond. 199.5
Michael Da\id. B.A.: St. John's College. 1988
Andrew B. Da\ison. B.A.. Kenyon College. 1987
K"oko Y. Dav. B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1994
K~llv D. Dic·kev. B.A.. Universitv of New Mexico. 1993
De~ Scott Docison. B.A.. Universitv of New Mexico. 199.5
Christopher L. Frazer, B.S., Lehigh University, 1991
Alan G. Fuss. B.B.A.. University of New Me:dco, 199.3
James A. Gielow. B.B.A.. Uni\"l~rsih' of New Mexico. 1994
Ga\in Gillette. B.B.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1991
Robert Joseph Graham, B.A., Williams College. 1981; M.S .. Purdue
Unh·ersih·. 1986
LUlra L. H:lgen. B.A.. University of New Mexico, 1992
Krish' D. Hancock. B.S.. Universih' of Arizona, 1993
Vi\ia'n Y. Herding. B.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1993
Erik F. Hertzler. B.S.M.E.. Universih' of New Me~ico. 1994
Anne H. HilTraff. B.S.C.. Westem (ntemational Uni\'ersih·. London, 1994
Honev M. ({ood. B.B.A.. Pace Uni\·ersih·-Pleasant\ille, (992
Ihan C. Hume, B.B.A,. Universih' of Ne~vMexico. 1991
R;llph H. Hunkins, B.S.. Arizona State University. 1984; M.S.. University
of Central Texas. 1987
Kde V. Lee. B.A.. Stanford Uni\'ersih', 1993
Tholll'L~ W. Long. B.S.. Califomia St:lte Universit;'-Long Beach, 1988
Elleu G. MarshaiL B.S .. Universih' of Wyoming, 1976
Jo :\nne M. Martinez. B.A.. Unh·ersit;·ofColorado. 1980
K. C. GOOlhin M'L\·well. B.B.A.. New Mexico State Universih', 1991;
J.D .. Universih' of New Mexico. 1996 '
Nicollette V. McKinnev. B.A.. Universih' of New !\Ie~ico. 1991
Thomas Edward Norstrand. B.B.A.. University of Texas-EI P'L~O. 1989
Vincent S. Parker, B.S.. Universih' of Arizona. 1992
Daniel L. Pa\1le. B.S.. Brigham ':oung Universih·. 199.5
Da\id N. Peterson. B.S.. Uuiversih' of Wisconsin-!\Iadison. 1991
Llrrv H. Plake. B.B.A.. Universih';,fNew Mexico. 1993
Ma~' Quitzau. 13.5.. Louisiana State University-Medical Center. 1981
Clin'ton D. Hiehins. B.S./B.A" Utah State Universih'. 1994
hj<Trid L. Hoosild. B.A.. Universih· of New Mexico'-199.5D~~lIl L. Sanzo. B.S .. Califimlia l;lstitnte of Ted1l1o!ogv. 1977; M.S ..
Califimlia (ustitnte of Technolo!!v. 1978; M.S.. Uni~:ersih' of
Califomia-Los Angeles, 198 L ph'. D.. Universih· of Calif~mia-Los
Angeles, 19S8; B.A.. Universih' of New. Mexico. 199.5
Ralph T. ShafTer IV. B.B.A.. Uni\'ersih'of New Me~ico. 1990
IkhelTa F. Sullivan, B.A.. [ndiaua Universih', 19S4
\Iatt L. U,h-. B.A.. Uni\'crsih' of Utah. 19~J4 '
Juhn \\'. V,;n Der Geest. B.S'.. New Mexico Institute of ~Iining and
Tedlllologv. 1976
Suzanne W,~IL B.B.A" Uni,'ersih' of New 1\·lexico. 199.5
Roht·rt F. Walsh III. B.B.A., Un·iversih·ofNew Me~ico. 199.5
Julie A. Zitkus. B.B.A.. Universih· of New Mexico. 1992
!\IASTER OF ACCOUNTING
Calldidatesfor J)cgrcc.Sclll<:stcr ll. 1996~97
M. Dian Crum. B.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology.
199.5
Bel1ram \v, Finzer. 13.5.. Universit\· of Arkansas, 1992
~lichael K. Hoskins, B.S., Univers(t\· of Tennessee. 1992
EXECUTI\'E !\IASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
C(//l(lidatcsji'r Degree. Semester ll. 1996-97
Rohert Bena\idez. B.5.E.E.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1991
Thomas Blum. B.A.. Califomia State University. 197.5; M.A.. Califomia
State Unh·ersih·. 1978
Jean Cheek. B.A,: Emory Universih·. 1962
Ro!!er Gleisner. B.S .. Mankato State Universih'. 1980
Ba~T\' .\lan Goreliek. B.S .. Uni\'ersih' of New Mexic'O. 1979
Rob~rt HardekopL B.S.. Aubum UI;i\'ersity, 1962; Ph.D.. Duke
Uni\'t'rsit\'. 1972
Ga\in Longmuir. 13.5.. Strathclnle Uni\·ersih·. 1972: Ph,D .. 1976
Richard u';nL B.A., MC~'lum' 'lini\·ersih'. Hi75
Polo !\Iartit;ez. B.S., Uuiversih' of Albucjuerque. 1976
!\Iichelle !\[oore-Keihl. B.S.. Uni\'ersih' of New !\Iexico. 1992
Elie '\[unson, B.A.. New Mexico State' Universih'. 1989
Carol Sutcliffe. A.A.. Florida Jr. College. 1974: 8.5 .. Florida State
Uni\'ersit\'. 1877; M.S .. Universih' of North Carolina, 1980
Charles \\·iison. B.M.E .. Georgia !J;stitute of Teehnology. 1978
11
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
Richard Holder, Dean
BACHELOH OF UNIVEHSITI' STUDIES
Candidates jiJr Degree, Semester II, 1996-97
Allison Alterman DoIIi LiS'l Lane
Michael John Anders Jason Daniel Lehrer
John Christopher Archibeque Michael Anthony Lujan
Tereassa Kay Archibeque Jed C. Maclaurin
Michael Anthonv Archuleta Thomas Madden
Jeanette Marie Ashby Georgia Ann Mares
Christopher Lloyd Assad Christopher Jacob Martin
Matthew Thomas Barela Ann Margaret Martinez
Normand Emile Bastien. Jr. Michelle G. Martinez
Jamie LY11 Bauer Adelaide Anne Martis
Aaron P. Bennett Patricia M. McDonald
Deborah Lee Berardinelli Thomas James McGloin
Michael D. Berry Sallv Mclntvre
Timothv Carlvle' Blake Victor Lee ~IcIntvre
Sara L. 'Bounie Cathrine S. McK~nzie
Mar\' Louise Bro\\11 Hobert L. Maestas
Lea;1I1a Brownlee Deborah Anne Miller
Sherri S. Brueggemann George Hobert Montova
Meliuda Ann Bryce Christopher Lee Mullius
Jeau Ann Buck Tomasita C. Murphy
Dmitli Hoss Calvert Suzette C. Mvers
Linda Monette Campbell Andrea Hegi~a Nersesian
Elaine Marie Candelaria Thayer JeSSica Nichols
Yesenia Yolauda Cesena Paul D. Ortiz
Lorraine Jenceu Coate Chuck Gilhert Overc'Lsh
Jenine Fonda Cole Da\·id A. Pace
Laura Dee Cllllunins Hoderigo M. Padilla
Dmid Tyrone Dou.glas Bdtv Lon Patton
Frances M. Duran \Ielissa Amv Plaut
Elizabeth Maria Dwver Denis E. p,jrter
Elizabeth Elder . Benito Jaime Quintana
Mava Simona Elwell Pavlo S. Qnintana
Timothv Mich'll,1 Emin Ina E Hamon
Katheri'ne Donovall Evaus Dani,;! T. Hoberts
Johnny G. Feely Albert H. Hodriguez
Jason I-,'Iorgan Fosso Patricia Ann Hojas
Jason Christopher Franscella Beatrice 13. Homero
Ih'an Dennis Frieder '.Ioniqne Connie Homero
Vincent L. Frost Nathaniel Gale Homine
J,'nnill,r Joleue Garcia Caroline Michelle Sada
H.. lle,' Aun Garcia Anita Lonise Sanchez
AI..,ander Allgnstine Garza f-:avla Ih1m Schwaher
Nam'v Jill Gilbertson Br~d S,ilith Sharp
Lorcna G. Glaser Christopher Lee Shcds
Timothv Warren Glenn Linda J. Smith
Marla Jean GOllzales '.Iichelle Lee Smith
Cmthia Snsau Gresham Mary Ellen Snyder
B;'iall Joseph (;111>1,,1' Lee·Y. Stein .
Dmid J. Haclnk"r Erin Leslie Stewart
Kimani S. Harper '.Iarlene Stopper
Christie Ann I'lanison Amv Dee Strong
William Jeffrey Ha\ins Vin~entAndrew Summers
Erin 1\laura Havs Jennifer A. Tate
Snsan Kathleen Herrera Candice Vonne Tidmore
Donna Jean Hoff Tammv Alicia Todd
Tim Rav Horst Jeremy William Troy
Christopher Ke\in Hotchkiss Lucille Silva Turrietta
Yoshiaki Iwakoshi Norma Angelica Valenzuela
Thnshari Apsara Javasekara Sarah Pauline Vamlerhoof"en
Brvan Edward Johnston Lucia Maria Vigil
Hobin Lisette Jutkie\\icz '.Ieara Aliena Walsh
William Anthonv Kem Linda L. Ward
Barry Scott Kie;s '.Iarv E. White
Danion Bnrt Kowell Deriise M. Young
Nmnisa K. Kramer K,rren Ann Ziegler
Marie C. Lakits
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SCHOOL OF LA\\1
Leo M. Romero, Dea/J
JUHlS DOCTOH
Clllulidates!or Degree, Semester II, 1996-97
Jeffrev Horace Albright, B.S .. U.S. Naval Academy·. 1971: \I.S.E.E.,
Naval Postgraduate SchooL 1976, '.-I.A.. Nanll \\'ar College, Newport.
19117; M.A., Salve Re6<1na Universitv, 1987.
Vanessa Saenz Alvarez" B.A., Mac111ester College. 19S4.
Todd Joseph Araujo, B.A.. College of the Hoh- Cross. 1994.
Steven Paul Archibe'Iue. B.B.A.. University of New '.Iexico. Anderson
School of Management. 1993.
.-\Ilison Elaine Bailey, B.A.. University of New '.-Iexico. 1994.
Patricia Janet Ballard. B.A., University of New Mexico. 1993.
.-\nne Elizabeth Castro Becklev. B.A.. University of Ne\\' '.-Ie'ico. 1990.
Tequila Jane Enuye Brooks. B·.A.. St. John's Coilege. Annapolis. MD,
1991.
Harold Nathen Brown, B.A., University of New Me'ico. 199.'3.
Eric Lvon Burton, B.S., Indiana Unive~sitv, 199:3; '.1.13 ..-\ .. Universitv of
Ne\~ Me:\ico, 1995. . .
Antonio Fclix Sablan Cabrera. B.S .. Califomia State University, Fresno.
1987. .
[smael Camaeho Lopez. B.S., New Mexico State Uni\'ersitv, 1994.
'.-Iargrel Carde, B.A.. Welleslev College. 1966, '.-1..-\ .. '.Iontana State
U;liversitv, 1968. . ~
Joel McElr~v Carson, III, B.B.A .. Texas Tech Uni\·ersitv. 1994.
Handv Cast~llano. B.A.. Uni",:rsitv of New Mexico. 199'3.
Lisa ,'\nn Cbavez,B.A.• Universih; of New Mexieo. 1994.
Eric Carlde Christensen. B.A .. New Mexico State Uni\'ersih', 1994.
\lichael j. Coco. B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1994.
Leigh E. Contrer'Ls. B.A.. Vassar College, 199.'3.
Katharine Allisori Cook. B.S.E .. Wharton School of Bnsiness. Universitv
of Pennsvlvania. 1992. .
Cindy J. O;rdova. B.A.. Universih· of New Mexieo. 19\):J,
Trov J. Davis, B.A., Universih' of New Me'ico. 1991.
Nancv Desiderio, B.A .. Swarthmore College. 1985.
Jocel~1' c. Drennan, B.A., Smith College, \992.
Llilren Elise DuMars. B.A.. Universih' of Ne\\' '.le,icD. 190·1.
Scott Panl Eichhom. 13.5 .. Eastem N~w Mexico Unh·ersih'. 1994.
Patrick Anthony Espaiia, B.S.. Universih' of New '.!exico.· 109 I.
Kristin" L. Faught-Hollar. B.A.. Universih' of New \Ie'ico. Hm:3.
Sharon J. Fleming, B.A., Miami Uni\'ersih' of Ohio. 1972, '.I.B.A.,
Universitv of Montana. 1977.
Linda L()ni~c Flores. 13.A .. Universih' of New '.Iexico. 19m.
"ancv Jean Franchini. 13.5 .. Univers'ih' of Colorado. 1994.
Bernice Callowav, B.S .. Uuiversih' of New \-lexico. 1m):).
Bdh Ann Gillia. 'B.A., [Iampshire' College. 1988, '.I.:\.. Uni\'ersih' of
New Mexico. 19m. .
Hnhert ,,,I. C. Grav, B.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1991.
Hachelle Green, 13.A., Universih' of' New i\le'ico. 1994.
Joseph Cdbble. B.A., Universih' of Kans'Ls. 199:3.
Daniel Acacia Gutierrcz. B.A.. 'Nl'w Mexico Highlands l'ni\'ersih', 1994.
David Gregory Harris, 13.5 .. New Mexico State Uni",:rsih·. 1988.
'.-Iarianne Bailev Hill, B.A.. B.S.. Unh-ersih' of Notre Da;ne. 19S7; M.S ..
Golden Gate' Universitv. 1989. .
Linda Jean Hollander. 13.;\ .. University of New i\le'ico. 1994.
Tracv T. Howell, B.S., Arizona State Universih'. 1990.
\Ia~' Ellen Humphrey, B.A.. Universih' ofTe~as at :\.lIStin. 1973.
Snrevva Anwari Husain. B.A.. Uni\'ersih' of\h'Oming. 1985.
[sani,; Inohara, B.S., Universih' of Micliigan. j99:3. ~
:\.ntoinette Danielle Jacqnez. B.A.. Stanford Uni\·ersih·. 1994.
Jeffrev f-:enneth Kelemen, B.S .. St. Ll\\TenCe Uni\·ersih·. 1968, M.Ed.,
Temple Universitv. 197L M.B.A., Universih' of "e\\: '.te,ico. 199.'3.
Scott Allen Klnndt, i3.S., Universih' ofW\'Omi~g. 1985.
Elizabeth Dnrst Knm. B.A.. Pitze( College, 1992.
Karen Scott KooL B.B.A.. New Mexico Shlte Uni\'ersih'. 19\)0.
Christine Marie Landavazo, BSC.. Santa Clara Uni\'e;'sih'. 1989.
:\.lan H. Maestas. B.S., Kansas State Unh·ersih·. 1972, '.I.P.:\...
Shippensburg University. 1992. .
,-\nthonv Mancilla, III. B.S.. Universih' of Idaho. 199L '.I.B.A.. East
Caroiina Universih'. 1993. .
[oseph Lee Marshall: B.S.E.. Princeton Unh·ersih'. 1955.
'Brigeda L. Mascarei'las, B.A.. A,izona State Unh'~rsih', 1992.
Patrick \IcDanieL B.A.. Universih·ofCalifomia. SantaCrnz.19()9, M.A.,
Uni\'ersity of J\'lichigan. 1974, ~L-\.. Sonoma St'lte l ni\'ersih', 1976.
hettl' Gonzales Miller, B.A.. Universih' of New '.Iexico. 1994.
James M. Mock. A.B.. Universih' of i\li~higan. 1991.
DOCTOH OF "IEDICINE
Cfl/Illirltltcsj;,r Degrec, SCIIIl!sta ll, 1996-97
DOllt:"" Charles Allell, B,S,I' .. Dllke Ulliversity·, 1987
John' Jacob ,\ndazola, B,S., Ncw Mexico State Uni\'ersih', 199.'3
Elic William ,\nderson, B,A.. Universih' of Califomia at San Diego, 1991
Claire :\shIJllm, B.s., New Mexico State Universih', 1991 ~
Ste\'en "I,min Bal1<h-, B.S" New Mexieo State Un;\'ersih', 199:3
Hosaline !\:eams Be';av, B,S.. Anstin Peav State Uni\'ersih" 1981 & 198:3
Dorst'\' "lichelle CI~I;lent Beggs, B,A.. Universih' of Ne\;' Mexico, 1993
Matthew Claude Berenson, B:S .. Universitv of Utah, 1991
Daniel "larlin Bitner. 13,5" Uni\'ersitv of New lo.-1exico, 1986
Matth,'\\' Sl'Ott Bliss, B,S" United St,;tes Naval Acaden1\', 19S7
Panl Chambliss, B.s., Universih' of New Mexico. 1993'
Circe Cooke, B.5.:\" West Virginia Uni\'ersih', 1981
Virginia Corpns, B,S" New M~~"ico State Uni~·'ersitv, 1991
Erin Colleen Dohertv. B's', University of New Me~ico, 199,'3
Leslie :\Ilan Donalds~n. B,S" Univers'ih' of New Mexico, 19S1
Mark D'l\id Caugh,m, B,S" Uui\'ersitv ;,1' New Ivlexico, 1991
Davan;I Ceorge-Lucero, B.A" A,bms'State Colle\!;e, 1990
Jnstin Glass, B,5" Trinih' Uni\'ersity, 1991 ~
John "lichael Greene, B's', Uui\'ersih' of California at San Diego, 1991
•
Jeunifer :\nne Hanson, B,S" Uni\'ersit:y of Cali fomia at San Diego, 1991
HachellIess, B,:\.. Washington Universih', 199:3
Dmis J.:endrick IIurb', B,;\" Emon' Un;\'ersih', 1991
Dadd Jackson, 13"\,, Universih' of New Mexie,;, 199:3
Heidi jochem, 13,5" :\ew Mexico State Universih', 1991
Michael \\'iIlLnn Johnsen, B,5" Universih' of New "lexico, 1976.- Ph,D"
Texas Tech l'n'i\'l'rsih', 19SG .
•
•
Theresa "lonto\'a, B,A.. Universitv of New ~\'Iexico, 1991,
Blaine Tumer \1\l1att, B,A" University of Washington, 199,'3,
Nikavla f.:athenne Nail, B.A., Universitv of New'''lexico, 1993,
Alex,; Nontk !\:rajewski, B,G,S .. University of Man'land, 1976; "l.Ed"
\Vestem "lan:land College, 1977,' .
Helen Bemadette Padilla, B,B,A.. 1987, M,B,A, 1991, Uni\'ersitv of New
lo.'lexico, .-\nderson Schools of Management. .
Keti E. Paniagua. B,A.. DePauw University, 1994,
Bertrand Hllssell Pamall, B,:L Hice Unive'rsitv, 1993,
Cathetine E. Pasterczvk, B,S .. Brown Universitv, 1979; M.S,LS"
Unin;rsih' of f.:entt;d.-v, 1983, '
Linda J,H, Rios, B,A" 19'89, M,p,A" 199:3, University of New Mexico,
Barbara E. Howe, B,S" Stephen F. Austin State Uni\'ersity, 1984,
Lisa M, Hm'lxlL Universih' of New Mexico, 1994,
l'leather J, SaffelL B,A" Ohio University, 1991,
Hicharcl Anthonv Sandoval, B,A.. University of New '-Iexico, 199,'3.
Janice Bllrt 5ch~'er, B,A" Uni\'ersitv of N~w Mexico, 1991,
Carlos H, Sen',in-Triveiio, B.A" 1993, M,p,A" 199,5, Universitv of New
Mexico,
Paul Will~lll1 Shagen, B,S" Lake Snpetior State University, 1994,
Warren A, SigaL B,A.. Harpur College, State University of New York at
Binghamton, 1979.- M,S.Ed" Queens College, Cih' University of New
York, 1955,
David Hal1nond Silva, B,A., Universih' of New Me~ico, 1994,
Carl Alihi,r Smart, B,A.. Universih' of' New Mexico, 1994.
Joshna Asher Sutin, B.A., Lewis a~d Clark College, 1991.
Beverh'Tador. B,B,A" Universih' of Albuquerque, 1984.- M,B,A"
College of Santa Fe, 1994,
Panl Th~lInas Therkildsen, B.S" University of New "Iexico, College of
Phannal'\', 19S9,
Brian A, TI;omas. B.A.. Universitv of New Mexico, 1994,
Shem' Palliette Thompson, B.A,: University of New Mexico, 1991.- M,A"
St. John'S College, Santa Fe. 1994,
Honald Alan Tllckl,r, B,B,A" New Mexico State Uni\'ersitv, 1993,
Sarah y, \'ogeL B,A.. Universitv of Calif(,mia. Santa Barb:tr<L 1991,
Holwli Wat~'n\'()rth, B,A" 197<~, M,A.. 19S0, Ohio State Universih',
Lara Lmn \\'hite, B,B,A.. New Mexico State Universitv, 199:3. .
Leslic '\'hite Telllple-Gipp, B,S .. University of Man', i978.- M.S.\\'-,
Alizona State Ulliversih', 191)0,
Kathlc,en .\Iarie Wilson. Ii,A.. Saint Lonis Universih', 1990,
Daniel J, \\'inkelman, B,S .. Unin>rsitv of Oregon, 1994,
Man' Ellell \\·ollmalln. B,A" Ullin,rsitv of New Mexico, 1994,
Nin:, J, ~lhneh, ILL Illinois Wesleya;l Universih', 1994,
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
PAUL E, HOTII, Dean
Jeanelle Ortiz Kious, B.S" Unh'ersity of New Me~ico, 1991
Thomas Kious, B.£" Universih' of the Pacific, 1993
Susan Kay Klinger, B,A" Colorado College, 1991
Kelly Knupp-Peterson
Natasha Kolb, B,S., Universih' of New Mexico, 1993
Rhoshel Lenroot, B,A., St. John's College, 1987
Adelina Longoria, B,S" New Mexico State Universih', 1984
David Maahs, B.A., Universih' of Kansas, 1988
Megan Manicke-Toumier, BS, University of New Mexico. 1991
Wendy McDonald, BA, St. John's College, 1989
Edward McKenzie, B,S" University of Utall, 1988
Melissa Ann Molina, B,S., New Mexico State Universih', 1993
Roger James Nagy, B.A" University of New Mexico, Hl93
Gary Nanez, B.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology, 1993
Anne Marie O'Connor, BS,N, Califomia State Universitv at Havward,
1~7 ' .
Robvn Colette Oliver, B,S" University of New Mexico, 1991
Fra~cine Marie Olmstead, B.S" Univ'ersitv of New Mexico, 1993
Leah L Patterson, B.S" Texas Tech Univ~rsity, 199,'3
Matthew Waple Patton .
Laura Pearson, BA, Luavette College, 1991
Ana-Maria Rael, B,S" Universih' of New Mexico, 1992
David Reese, BA, Brigham Yo~ng University, 199:3
Jim Homero, B,A" University of New Mexico, 1990
Hikkele Lvn Saefkow, B,S" Trinitv University, 1993
Marigene'Salazar, B,S., UniversitY of New Iviexico, 1990
Karen Lynne Salter, B,S" New Mexico State University, 1991
Michael Anthony Sandquist, B,S., New Me:dco Institute of Mining and
Technology, 1993
Joel Wesley Schaefer, B,A" The Colorado College, 19f1l
Lee Paul Sehelonka, B,A" Unh'ersity of Colorado, lU78; MA, New
Mexico State Universih', 1981.- M,S" Air Force Institnte of
Teehnology, 1983; ph.b., University of New Mexico, 19S8
Loma Dianne Shaw, B.A" Southwest Missouri State Universitv, 1992
Susan Eileen Smith, B.A" New Mexico State University, 1991'
Monisha Sopori, I3.S" Yale Uni\'ersity, 1993
Lisa Sullinales, B,A., University of Washington, lUUl
Joanna Teufel, B.A" University of New Mexico, 1984
Mollie Elizabeth Thompson, BSE., Princeton University, 1980; M,S"
University of Oregon, 1983; ph,D" M,l~sachusetts Institue of
Technology, 1987
Joanna Togami, B.S., Uni\'ersih' of New Mexico, 19H9
Virginia Lee Vader, D.V.M" ~lichig,m State University, 1974
Cvnthia Valdez, B,S" Uni\'ersih' of New r\lexico, 19R:5
Elizabeth Anne Walter, B,A" D,mmouth College. 19S9
QingPing Wang, B.S" Nankai University, 1983; Ph,D" Michigan State
University, 1989
Mariska An~e Wensink. B,A" Universih' of New Mexico, lU90
Adisa Willmer, 13.5" Universih' of New'Mexico, 198.5
Deborall Mmie Zamora, BS,' University of New Mexico, lU9,'3
BACHELOH OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL L\BOHATOHY SCIENCES
Calldidates for Degree, Semester lI. 1996-97
Patricia Hhiannon Griffith
Kristen Lee Morgan
Karen Valerie Romancito
Mari Jane Uchida
ASSOCIATE OF AHTS IN HU\I:\N SEHVICI'S
Candidate fur Degree, Semester ff, 1996-97
Danelle Jean Carrillo
DIVISION OF DENTAL HYGIENE
Demetra Logothetis, Interim Director
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN DENTAL HYGIENE
Calldidates for Degree, Semester lI. 1996-97
Mark H. Bames Jacqueline Terra Esquerra
Deborah Orlene Beidlem;m Elizabeth Anne Ferrell
Kathleen Margaret Bolton Man' V, Gliego
Haymond Jennings Burchell Jocel~'l Henee Hawkins
Liana Francine Chavez Tia Lisa Lewis
Shanna Henee Demattia Justine Locke
Diana L Diaz Traci LHl Mannon
Terri Lee Dnnnigan Stepha~ie Marie Millan
I ,',)
•
Karen Dianne Ortiz
Whitney Ray
Suzann~ Ni~ole Scarton
Amy Elizabeth Sheridan
Ole'tha Rae Silyersmith
~Ierenciana Maria Starkoyich
~Iarty Elaine Stephenson
Danae Kathleen Tulloch
Tiana C. Williams
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY·BUSINESS
Candidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-97
Carrie H. Honse Jaken Nolbert Talisman
GALLUP BRANCH
Robert Carlson. Director
Ruth Ann LlSh
Cindy June Natay
Trina Adene Olsen
Phillip D. Richardson
Brenda Kay Sahd
John Timothy Totzke
Joan Mary Tucker
~Iary K. Vigil
Onesimo C. Vigil
Tammy L\'nn \Vhitney
Br:'an 'Da~d Wood . Philecita P. Leeka
Sammie Legah. III
Marveona ~Iontano
Di'\I~ne Nate",a
Christ\', J. Sheche
Ervin Lee Tsosie
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DENT..l,.L HYGIENE
Candidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-9:-
Patricia Lucille Bachicha
Wendy Michaelene Bachman
Doris 'M. Caimi
C\llthia Elizabeth Chayez
Mark Andrew Dickey
Leigh Ann Fifield .
Marianne Fitzgerald
Annette Elizabeth Gabaldon
Monica Renee Gallegos
Christine M. Gnndnun
Shannonlvn Heindel
Kathleen'M. Hunter
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN COSMETOLOGY
Candidate jiJr Degree, Semester lI, 1996~97
Betty Jane Johnson
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Candidate jiJr Degree, Semester n. 1996-97
Victoria Davis
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN MICROCOMPUTER
OPERATION
Candidates jiJr Degree, Semester 1l. 1996-97
Loretta A. Billie
Anne J. Bumside
Carlotta C. Chimoni
Cannelita Mae Etsittv
Patricia M. Gaddy .
Rebecca A. Gene'
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN CHI~IINAL Jl'STICE
Cmulidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-9:-
Adam C. Crow ..l,.nsonia Jayne Morris
Althea J. James
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN TOTAL QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
Candidate ji>r Degree, Semester II. 1996-97
Lupe Rosetta
Phyllis Begay Sage
Chen·l E. Salsman
Shan;n C. Turpen
Then:'a Rachel Palacios
E"~ra L\1l1le PaYton
Pearl A.' Randolph
Angel II. Sedillos
Yvonne C. Stefaniak
Charles Michael Street
Melecia Tafova
Yvonne ThOl;l'L~
Virginia Willeto
Amber Nicoll Williams
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN
WELDING TECHNOLOGY·BUSINESS
Candidate jiJr Degree. Semester 1l. 1996-97
Ellen Young
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
CIlT,,/idatesjor Degree. Sellu,slcr II. 1996~97
Chen,1 L\'ll.ne Begay
Bobl;ie J;) Claws~il'
Nathan Daniel Emerson
Frank C. Farley, Jr.
Charmaine J. Hood
~Iuma Mae Johnson
Barbara S. Kamps
Sarah Lee
Toni Jean McDonald
Lucinda LOll Nez
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
Candidates ji>r Degree, Semester II. 1996~97
Cassandra G. Ferriola Sara Ramona Salway'
Dann;' Esadademos Saldana .
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN ~IEDICAL RECORDS TECI (NOLOGY
CIlT,,/idalesjiJr Degree. Selllestl'r II. 1996-97
Francine Lee
Faith Layone Logan
:\ndrea J. Piuto
Henry L. Etsitty, Jr.
Inna Wilson
Kav L\'nn Knight
Pamela Lynn White
Da\vn Ann Montano
Ronda Roan
Rolanda Jean Tenequer
honne Victoria Unale
Eugene White rock
..l,.da Marie Yatsattie
~lari"ll Frances Ross
Selin,; Paulette Tntjillo
Delores Louise Upshaw
Christi L\ll1l Walters
Lois Jea~ Westbrook
Regina B. Yazzie
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN HUMAN SER\'ICES
Candidates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-9:-
Eme Ashley
Vangie Bal{e
Janice Begay
Vi\'ian Bewanika
Dasray Francisco
Robert Luis Garcia
Mema R. Martinez
:\SSOCIATE OF ARTS IN LIBER.\L .\RTS
Call1/idatesjiJr Degree, Semester n. 1996-9:-
Frauk J. Aquila
Michelle Lynette Dupout
:\SSOCIATE OF ARTS IN PRE,BliSI;";ESS .\DMINISTHATION
Cmu/idates for Degree, Semester n. 1996-9:-
Lalllinda A. Dehiya
Lisa Marie Dorazio
:\SSOCIATE OF AHTS IN PRE·PROFESSIO:\AL EDUCATION
Call1/idates jiJr Degree, Semester n. 1996-9:-
Catherine Begay
Be"'a Jo Eyersgerd
Nellie Livingston
Larrv Steye Macias
Clui'stie Fay Orona
Jeff B. Pere"tti
•
~Ioniqn'e Antoinette Power
Olivia L. Upshaw
:\SSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIE:\CE 1:\ .\CCOUNTING
Cmu/idates for Degree, Semester II. 1996-9:-
VOllda Begaye
Erma Jean Eddie
Navyena Holyan
LOS AL\MOS BRANCH
Carlos Ramirez, Director
•
..l,.SSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIE:\CE 1:\ .\D~[INISTH.ATIVE
ASSISTANCE
Candidatesjor Degree, Semester n. 19[;6-9:-
Lanora Marie Begay·Tom {olene Quam
Bertha M. Belone \'entura Sanchez
Carlotta C. Chimoni Teresa Santiesteban
Sandra R. DL~on b'a ~1. Smith
Mabel Harry King Desiree Lnme Weekotv
\SSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN CHE~IICALTECHNOLOGY
Candidates jiJr Degree. SCllIester II. 1996-97
Joseph Hobert Archuleta Bettina Louise Smith
James M. Rodriguez.
.\SSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
Calldidate jiJr Degree, Selllesteril. 1996-97
Janel L\'lln Big Crow
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN HUMAN SEjRVICES
Calldidates for Degree, SeTTl£ster II, 1996-97
Ava Faye Heppler Linda L. Tieman
Corina G. Ortiz
JO\'ce R. Kent
Dorie Ann Bomero
Christina A. Sais
Denise Lynn Tumer
Patricio Miguel Sanchez
Leticia SeJillos
ASSOCIATE OF ABTS IN EDUCATION
. I
Candidate for Degree, SeTTl£ster II, 1996[97
Heather Da\\'J1e Booth ;
Mary Ann jessica Chavez I
Tracv Lane Gabaldon
Meli'ssa C. Griego
.-\SSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Calldidate for Degree, SeTTl£ster II, 1996-97
Frank Ramon Chavez
Lisa Lane Cook
Julia Mason
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN GENERAL SCIENCE
COlldidate for Degree. Semes~>ter II, 1996-97
Mistv Montano Ramoncita Christine Salazar
Alfonso I. Salazar
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN LIBERAL ARTS
Calldidates for Degree, SeTTl£ster 11. 1996-97
Sisto Anthony Abeyta Sonia T. Munoz
Shannon Lynn Brynie Jennifer M. Padilla
Karen Gayle Burgess Monica Anna Salas
Tamara L. Long Da'id B. Sharp, III
Leroy Mark Montoya Rachel Ellen Stokes
ASSOCIATE OF :\PPLIED SCIENCE IN
EN\'IRONM ENTAL .-\'\0 OCCUPATIONAL SAFETI
ClIllIlidlltejiJr Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
.: RamI\- Lujan
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES
Ca/ldidlltes for Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
Elena Judith Guerra Janet Juana Rivera
ASSOCIATE OF SCIE'\CE IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
C{lllIlidatejiJr Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
·M. \Iiehelle Cash
VALENCIA COUNTY BRANCH
Alice V. Letteney, Director
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
ClIllIlidlltes jiJr Degree, Semester II, 1996-97
Alice Vid.\· Aldaz Stephen Rav Scurluck
Eth.:ar Carl BrU\11l Vid.\' Lin Wilson
A";na Jo Gallegos .
ASSOCl:\TE OF ARTS E\ LIBERAL ARTS
ClI/ididllte for Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
Chastil\' Kular Shirley Ann V'mdergust
ASSOCIATE OF SCIE:\CE IN PRE-ENGINEEHING
Ca/ldidllte jiJr Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
Donglas James Landers
Misl\' Dawn Montano
Tilll;,th" P. Hiley
.-\Ilimsl; I. Salaz,;r
Ballloncita Christine Salazar
Michelle \brie Vallejos
Judv E. Walker
\Iargaret Lvon
Katie \Iare~
Adam Sullins
ASSOCI:\TE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN
COMPUTEH AIDED DH:\FTING AND DESIGN.~{lllIlidates«JrDc~n:c. Snlll:ster fl. 1996-97
Marcia Ann Torrcs Maltin J. \Vhiteman
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN
COMPUTEH INFOH\I:\TION SYSTEMS
ClIIlllidatl's«Jr Degrl'l:. Semester ll. 1996-97
D"'is Ann Andersou Judithann L. Garcia
Sll'wn \1. Baier Hmaun'l Cn1thia Martinez
Paul Elias CLstillo Snsan Wis;!om
Donna B. Dawson
ASSOCI:\TE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN GENEHAL STUDIES
ClIIlllidllks for Degree. Semester II, 1996-97
Martin P. Callahan
Edward V. Castillo
S!t"li \1. Chan,z
Panll,1a L\llJl Gabaldon
Anl\' K,istine Kennclh-
D";lJlis A. Meskinlt'I1'
ASSOCl.\TE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN
OFFICE :\ND BUSE\ESS TECHNOLOGY
Call1lidlltcs(<Jr De.!!.ree. Semester ll. 1996~97
Diana Suc Jollllst'n Andrea Diane Santillanes
Cilllh- McKiub' Patricia Gail Stokes-Yeager
TAOS EDUCATION CENTER
Augustine Martinez, Director
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN CHI\IINAL JUSTICE
COlldidate for Degree. Seme~ter II, 1996~97
Albertine Albert
.\SSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN GE:\EHALSTUDIES
COlldidates for Degree, Seme.\ter II, 199~97
Theresa Archuleta
Joseph Cmz
Eileen Johnson
.-\SSOCIATE OF ARTS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
\IULTI-GULTURAL EDUCATION
C(//ulidate for Degree, Semester II, 1996-97
Kavla VanCullin
:\SSOCIATE OF AHTS IN HUMAN SERVICES
COlldidate for Degree, SeTTl£ster II, 199~97
Elizabeth Stem
:\SSOCIATE OF ARTS IN PHE-BUSINESS AD\IINISTRATION
COlldidate for Degree, Semester II, 1996~9i'
Valerie Barela
Lisa Andrea Gonzales
Mela H. Martinez
Kimberh- Nguyen
Angela Shannon Orona
Jost' Ignacio Huiz, Jr.
Jonclle \1. Thompson
ASSOCl.\TE OF :H\TS 1:\ BUSINESS ADMINISTHATION
Ca/ldidllk jiJr Degree. Semester fl. 1996-97
Claudt'tte S. Baca
Tauia Booth
\Luy D. Calderon
•
Sh'I;11l L. Dmis
Diana Y. Debaca-Luna
Emnla E. EsqUibel
ASSOCIATE OF :\lnS 1:\ [AHLY CHILDHOOD
MULTI-CULTUH.-\L EDL'CATION
Cill/didilteJiJr De!!,r"e. Selllester II. 1996-97
:\dl'''' I [aI11l,r
15
GRADUATE STUDIES
NASIH AIBIED, Interim Dean
..... Economics
. Economic.,",'
Lati/I Alllcricall Stndics
.. ... Spallish
.. Frcllch/FLL
.. ....·\/t Edlll:atioll
................ Ecollolllics
....... Latill .·\//Icneall Studics
Hoger Cacchiotti Theatrc b Dallce
B.S., Wheelock College
Ginette Cahill .
B.B.A., University of New Mexico, 1992
M.B.A., Universih' of New Mexico, 1994
Manin Callahan...· Elc/IIclltanj Educatioll
B.S .. Universit\' of New Mexico. 1993
Kirsten Campbell Allthropology
B.A.. University of British Columbia, 1993
Rosa Campos Brito Spallish
B.A.. Universit\' of "lew Orleans. 1993
Cristina Carlson English
\ B.A.. University of Colorado. 1976
B.S.N .. Universit\· of Washington, 1982
Laurie Carroll .: Elc/llcntallj Education
B.S .. University of '\ew Mexico, 1993
C\llthia Carter . .. Ele/llc/ltal1! Educatioll
. B.A., College of Santa Fe. 1993 .
Carrie Casazza Elc/IIclltanj Educatilll/
B.S.E.O., Uni\·ersit\· of New Mexico, 1991
Sal Cassaro : Special Edl/catioll
B.S., Universit\· of :'-iew Mexico, 1993
Maureen Catanach Scclllldallj Educatio/I
B.S. New ~'Iexico State Uni\'ersity, 1983
Kimberlv Chase. .. : SccolldlItlj Educatioll
B.A.: Point Loma '\azarene College, 1992
Carlos Chavarria Thcatl:e '-.,- Dllt/cc
B.A.. Santa Clara University. 199.5
A.A.. San Joaquin Delta C~llege. 1992
Lindell Chavez .. Ele/lll:lltlll1j Educatioll
B.S .. College of Santa Fe. 19S7
Monica Coan-Mc.\lahan SpI'cial EduClltioll
B. U.S., Univesit\· of 'iew Mexico. 199:3
Cecilia Coea . .. Trailliug & u:lmlill!!. T'·c!lIIolo.e,ics
B.A .. New Mexico IIi\!hlands Universitv. 1970'
Albert Cochran .. ~ : Ct.J1ll11l1lnic{/tion
B.A.. Uni\·ersit\· of '\e\\' Mexico. 1969
J.O.. Universih'of '\ew \Iexico. 19i.5
Mihail COI.:OS \[athc/llatics
B.S .. Uni\'l~rsit\· of Bucharest. 1994
Sue Collins. . Traillillg & 1,l.'amill!!. T"r:!lIIolo,e,ies
B.S .. Universit\'of'\l'\\' \!L'xico. 1969
Timothv Conl.:.· feo/w/llies
B.A'.. Universit\· of '\e\\' \texico. 1994
Cathv Corbin Ed/u:atilllllIl.·\d/llillistm/illll
B.S .. Glell\;lIe St. Cullege. 197.5
Irma Correa-Cha\;ra ' Elc/llell/al1! Edltcatiolt
B.A .. Univcrsit\' of '\ew .\tcxieo. 1975
Virginia Coupe ..
A.A.. Saddleback College. 19S7
B. U.S.. Univcrsit\· of "I~,wMexico. 1991
:\nthonv Cov('11\' Latill :\lI/cnwlI Stltdics
B.A:. Seattl~ Pacific l'niwrsit\'. 1993
:\na Cnen'o-Utle\' ..
B.A.. Uni\'ersidad cle Ia Sabana. Colombia. 19S.5
Changrong Cni .. llatlw/IIfltics
B.S .. Shandon\! l'ni\·ersit\·. China. 1992
Kathnll Culli'} : : SpeCial EdltClition
B.A., George .\hLson l'niwrsity, 198:3
Boseman' Dale Elc/IIcntal1! fdltClltilll1
B. U.S .. Uni\·ersit\· of '\e\\' \Iexico, 1987 .
.-\nita Daniels . Eltglish
B.S .. Uni\·ersit\· of Central Florida. 1993
Jennifer Danner Elclllcntal1l Edltcatiolt
B.S .. Universit\· of '\ew \Iexico. 1993
Jennifer DeAngelis Elc/IIclttal1/ Edltcation
B.A.. Unive-rsity of '\e\\' .\Iexico. 1977
Hoberta Delgado. .. .
B.A.. Uni~·ersit\· of \laint'. Fort Keut. 1994
Selim Denlllsaj. .. ..
B.B.A .. Barnch College. 1989
:\lan Domingnez .
B.A .. Uni\'crsity of Dcm"t'r. 1994
.................... Euglish
........ S/Jccial Educatiou
........ Spccial EduClitio//
.. Gcography
.. ....... Special Educatiou
..... Secomlary EduClitiou
........ Elc/uc/ltal1j Educatillli
................ Special Edm:atiou
.. ....... Elclllcntanj Education
................ SCCIIIUlrlllj Ed/l(:atil!ll
................................ CoulIse!iug
MASTER OF ARTS
Requireme/lts Completed Semester II. 1996-97
Barbara Allison ElemeTltanj Educatiou
B.A.. New Mexico State University. 199.3
Mary Allison : EducatioTlal Admi/listratioTl
B.A.. California State University. Long Beach. 1984
Zoe Alvarez ~ Special Educatio/I
B.S .. Universitv of New Mexico. 199-1
Diane Anderson .. ~ SpeCial EducatioTl
B.A.. Augslmrg College. 199-1
Joseph Apodaca SecOlulary Education
B.A .• College of Santa Fe. 1976
Anthony Aragon LatiTl Americatl Studies
B.A.• University of Oregon. 199-1
Riehard Araiza ..
B.S .. Universitv of Texas. Austin. 1962
Yvette Arellano Elementary Education
B.S .. Eastern New Mexieo Uni""rsit'.., 199-1
Margarita Arevalo : Cou/l.seli/lg
B.A., Universidad Nacional Autonoma de \lexico.1974
Katherine Argyres PhillJ.sophlj
B.U.S.. U~~iversityofNew Mexico. 1989
Andrew Armijo Spanish
B.A.. Uuiversity of New Mexico. 199:3
Ken Austin : SecoTldanj EducatioTl
B.A., University of Texas-Pennain. 1989
Amv Baker : ECOTlomics
·13.A .. Universitv of Kentud:v, 199-1
Kenneth Baker : : ..
13.A.. UniversitvofKentueh'.1992
Shirley Barnes : ~ Alt EducatioTl
13.:·\ .. University '01' Louisville. 1970
Kimberlv Bass Elementary Education
B.A.: Iowa State University. 1979
B.A.. College of Santa Fe.'1994
Kathleen Benecke Counseling
B.S.N .. University of Tcxas. 1975
Tcri L\llll Bennett ..: ..
13 ..\ .. Uui\'(~rsitv of New Mcxico. 1993
L. Dan Berndt : ..
B.S .. Chadron State College. 1990
\1.:\ .. University of New Mexico. 1991
Annc Berrv : .
A.A .. (~uyahoga Community College. 19S9
ILL Siena Heights Collcge. 198:2
ManJane Besante .
13.:\ .. College of Santa Fe. 199-1
Patricia Bitner .
B.S .. Universitv of New 1\·lexico. 1992
Barbara 130\'(1 TraiTliTlg b LcarniTlg TCc!lIwlogics
13.:\ .. U;liversity of New Mexico. 199.5
Maltin Boyett .
B.S.. University of Nevada. 1991
Kirst<~n Bramstedt·.............. .. A/t EdllcatiOlI
B.c\.. University of California. Santa Cruz. 1991
Hobelt Bristol .
ILL University of New Mexico. 199:3
Tequila Brooks : ..
13.:\ .. St. John's College, 1991
Lamence Brotman .. ElellleTltanj Education
B.:L California State Univcrsitv. Long Beach. 1990
Carol Brown .' Sccomlrll1j Educatilll/
ILL Howard Pavne University. 197:3
Chen·1 Brown ......... :.... .
13'.:\ .. University of New ~\'Iexico. 1989
Katheanne Brown· ..
B.S .. UniversitvofNew Mexico. 199:2
Larry Bro\vning ~........................ . Economics
A.:\.S .. Tacoma Community College. 1991
13.5 .. Western Washington ·Unil't·r~it\·. 199-1
Dmid Burns - ..
13.:\ .. :\delphi Univestiy, 198G
Bridgi! Cabral ..
ILL Boston College. 1992
•
•
lG
Latin Americflll Studies
.. COIlIIselillg
....... Elemclltanj Education
.. Art Education
Marta Henriksen .: :, Allth;opology
B.A., University of New Mexico. 1993
Jean-Frederic He~nuy Frellch/FLL
B.A., Southern Louisiana University. 1995
M.A.• University of New Mexico. 1997
Da\~d Hemandez .: Americall Studies/Comp Lit
B.A., University of Califomia, Santa Barbara. 1989
Clinton Hicks .4.llthropology
B.A., Rice University, 1982
Kristin Hilgendorf Elemelltanj Edllcatioll
A.A., Baker College. 1987
B.S.• University of New Mexico, 1990
Nancv Hilliard .4.rt EdllClltiOll
B:A., Wofford College, 1995
Jennifer Himelstein History
B.A.• University of Califomia. Los Angeles. 1995
Erika Hizel : Latill Americall Studies
B.A., Pomona College, 1994
Crystal Hoogeveen EducatiOlwl Admillistratioll
B.A.• Universtiy of Northem Iowa, 1990
Laurel Humphrey· Traillillg & Leamillg Tecllllologies
B.S., University of Southwestem Louisiana. 1973
Brian Ivener : EcU/wmics
B.B.A.• University of New Mexico, 1969
M.S .• Califomia State University, Long Beach, 1972
Norian Jacobs Theatre L· DflIlce
B.A.. Brigham Young University, 1987
Tamara Jager Anthropology
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 199.'3
Paula James : Special Edllcatioll
A.A.. University of New Mexico. Gallup Branch, 1986
B.S .• University of New Mexico, 1993
Rita Jensen : Genlla'l Stlldies/FLL
B.A.. Northem Michigan University, 1971
Amy Johnson : Elemelltanj Educatioll
B.A., University of New Mexico, 1990
Janelle Johnson : Coumelillg
B.A., University of New Mexico. 1983
Kira Jones : Special Educatioll
B.A., University of New Mexico, 1987
M.S.J .• North\~estem University, 1989
Ryan Jones SecOIlllary EelllcatiOlI
B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1995
Patricia Jordan ~ Special Educatioll
B.U.S.. University of New Mexico, 1978
Debra Kakos : Special Educatioll
B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1990
Phillip Karshis : Sccol/{lanj Edl/catiOlI
B.F.A.. Massachusettes College of Art, 1972
Judith Kaul Trailling & teamillg TccllllOlogics
B.S., American University. D.C., 1967
M.S .. Syracuse University. NY. 1973
Linda Kemp : Elementary f.elllClItion
B.A., University of New 1vlexiL'0, 1985
Susan Kempter : FO/lllllatiOlls ofEelllcatioll
B.U.S .. University of New Mexico, 1986
Lynn Kenney : ElclI/cntary Educaticm
A.A.. Syracuse University. 1984
B.A.. SYracuse Universi~" 1990 •
Candace Kem COl//I.w:ling
B.A.. Sarah Lawrence College. 1975 -
J.D., Boston University. 1979
Barbara Keryte Spccial Edllcatioll
A.A.. University of New Mexico. 1973
B.A., Universih- of New Mexieo. 1977
JelTrev Kervte : : SIJCcial Edl/cation
B.A.. Califomia State University-Long Beach. 1991
Angelle Khaehadoori'lll Allthropology
B.A.. UniversityofCalifomia. San Diego. 1992
Helen Kiser Elc//Iclltanj Eel'/ClItioll
B.A., Pennsvlvania State University. 1992
Kristina Knuds~n Galindo : Spanish
B.A.. Universin' of New Mexico. 1994
Casey Koemer : A/1 Edl/catio/J.
B.S .. State University of New York, Brockport. 1993
Gayle Krueger , EII~/ish
. B.A.. University of New ~Iexico. 19133 .
Kathleen Kvasnak·.............................................. .. Ele//lelltary Educl/timl
A.A.. Broome COllllllunity College, 198:3
.. Special Educaticm
.................................... History
...................... Special Educatioll
.................... Elementary Ed,/cation
Josh Dov .4.rt Education
B.A.. University of Califomia. Santa Cruz. 199:3'
•N,U~~~~~;;~~i~;;;;·~I~·:~i;·c~ii~g~. '1992 Elementanj EducationAmt,j Duffev Elementary Education
13.5 .. University of New Mexico. 1991
J. Kathleen Duran Health Education
13.5 .. University of New Mexico. 199-1
Marv Dwver Recreation
B.A.. Loyola University; 1989
Mvriam Eguia : Spanish
. B.A.. University of Deusto. 199.5
Jennifer Ellison Special Education
B.A .. UniversityofPuget Sonnd.1991
Patricia Ellsworth Secondary Education
13.5.. Eastem New Mexico Uni\·ersin·. 1972
Erin Emerv Hi~tonj
B.A.. University of Texas. Austin. 199:2
Terrv Ermini ... Training L· Leaming Teehnologies
B.A.. Manhattanville College. 1975
Susan Estrada ..
B.A.. College of Santa Fe. 199.5
B.A.. Bowling Green State Uni\·ersin·. 197:2
Cameron Ethridge Trai,ling & Leaming Technologies
B.S.. Texas Tech University. 196:3
M.S.. Arizona State Unive~sin·. 1970
Kathlene Ferris . History
13.5 .. University of New Mexico. 1975
Clint Fisher ~ Secondary Education
B.U.S.. University of New Me:-.ico. 1990
Cherin' Foat ~....................... .. Latin American St,ulies
B.A.. Hockfiml College, 199-1
Colin Fors\th .. Latin American Studies
B.A.. Universin' of New Mexico. 199-1
T,nnara Fov Special Education
B.A.. U'niversitv of New Mexico. 199.5
•Nauc~'-Jean Frase;-C()(:o .A.A.. £1 Camino Jr. College. 1981
B.A.. Calilimlia State College. Domin\rues Hills. 1987
Hebeeca Friedlander ~..... - Histonj
B.A.. University of Vermont. HJSS
Mark Friel : ..
B.A.. Willalllette Universin·. 199.5
Nanev Fnller :........... .. Elellwlltanj Edllcatioll
13:5 .. Central Miehiagn University. 1969
Collette Gal.';ne Tmini,/~ L- Lmmillg Technologies
B. U.S .. Uni\'(:rsin' of New Mexieo. 199-1 .
Janelle Gibson : :........ .. Special EducatiOll
B.A .. Chien State Universin·. 1990
Kerin Gitlin : .4.rt Education
B.A .. State Universin'ofNew York. 1951
M.A.. Uni\'ersitv of New Mcxico. 199.5
Patlieia Coil : Special Education
B.F.A.. Uni\'(:rsitv of New Mexico. 199.5
AS. Kapiolani College. 1988
Bnxlke Gold ..
B.A.. Stephens College. 199:3
Edina Gonzalez .
B.S .. Universitv of Texas. £1 Paso. 19:-1
Sanlo Gonveia .. Portuguese
B.A.. Universidad Federal de .\linas G.-rais. 199-1 .
Alexander Grav . COIlIIseling
B.A.. Uni\'ersitv of Colorado. 1%7
Shannon Green-l·iofTlIlan .
B.A.. Eastem Oregon State College. 1990
Theresa Griffin ..
B.S.. Universin' of New Ivlexico. 1996
B.A .. Universih' of New Mexico. 1996
Alton Gnnn. Jr : Tmillilll! L· Leaming Technologies
•
B.A.. Universin' of Northern Color,tdo. 1976
13 A.. Metropolit,m Stdte College 1950
HebeL'e,1 Gnnter . . . ...... ... .... . .. .......... Elementary Education
.: IL\.. Universitv of New Mexico. 19:--1
]\ode/iek Hansen : .
B.A.. Uni\'ersin' of Colorado. Boulder. 195:3
Lisa 1·lavs .. Elementary Edumtiol/
B.S.'. Drake Universin·. 1981
IL\.. Open Bible Coliege. 1979
Ii'
Phi/oso/,!,!/
.... Coullsdill,!.!..
... .,\,1 Ed//clltion
..... COl1llsdill~
B.A., UlIiversitv of New \lexica, 197.5
David· N'K;ke..· .. Latin Amcnc(J/l Studies
B.A.. Western Washingtoll Uni\'ersit\" 1990
Peter Nadler , :....... .. , , Political Sciencc
B.A.. Pitzer College, 1fl89
Lisa Nass-Homero : Special Education
B.S .. University of New \lexico. 19f12
Heidi Navarette ..: .. , ,.. , Special Education
B.A., Universitv of Denver. 1984
LYll1l Nordstrom .: , ,.. ,., , , Elenlentllnj Educatillll
. 13.:\.. Univcrsitv of .\Iinnesota.197':i .
Marida Nuncz-jajes , Anthropology
B,A., Lawrence Universih·. 1991
TOlllas Seamlls O'Sulli\,an : Americlln Studies
B.A., State Universih' of New York. Oswego, 1974
Heleu Paeheeo , Elemcnt(lI1j Educatioll
\ B.A., New Mexico State Uni\'ersity, lfJ77
Leslie Padilla ,.. , , SCClJlUltll1j Educatioll
B.A., Halldolph-Macon WOIll,Ul'S College, 19f14
Nadine Padilla , , ,.,. Elelllcntal1j Education
8.S .. Universih' of New \Iesico. 1fl93
Barbara Pagoulat(;S , " Elclllcnt(lI1j Education
B.A., Kean College, 19Gfl
Michael P,Lssero ~ , , " ,.. ,., COlIllSeling
A,A., COlllmunih' College of fingerlakes, W93 .
B.A .. Nazareth College, 1flfl.5
Lyll1le Peekinpaugh ~, .. , " , " " " Family Studies
13.5 .. Universih' of New t\lexico, 1973
Cru7Allne Pena-I)ziuk ,.. ,,,..... .. ElclIlI;IItlll1j Educatioll
B.A.. College of Santa Fe, 19f1i
Marion Peters , Elernentlll1j Education
B.A .. San Francisco State Uni\'ersih', 1993
Bruce Peterson SecOIu!anj EduCi/tion
B.A.. San jose State Unin'rsih·. 1977
Deborah Pierson.... . S/Iccial Education
B.A .. Celltral Missouri State Lini\'(~rsih·
De\i Piper . Tmining b Leaming Tec!lIll1!ogics
13.5.. Southern Illinois Unin'rsih·. 1975 -
Tjahjono Prasodjo : , Anthro!wlo!.!.y
B.A.. Ga(ljah \Lula Uni\'(:rsih', Indonesia, 1flfl7
joseph Prather .. Coul/.w:ling
B.A.. Ulliversit\' of :'Iiew ~Iexico, H)[J2
Gordon Hakita : " Anthropology
13.:\.. Univ{'rsih' of :\orth Carolina. [99,3
Carolvn Hamos : Ei<:n/cllfIll1/ Edl/(:ati'lIl
B:A .. Ulliversih' of :'-iew \kxico, 1B7S
Michael Basinski .:... .. S!"'I:i,,1 Ed/l(;ation
B.A .. Universih' of :'Iie\\' \kxi(~I. 1992
Gerr\' Havlllond . .. :\lIthro!,o!01!-1j
B.A.. Ulliversih' of Ilouston. 1flGG
Catherine Hedel. . . Latin Am('rlc(/1I Studies
B.A.. Birmillgham - Southern College, 199.5
Jolene Heed. . ~ E!cJI/{;ntIllY Education
B.S., Brigham Young Uni\'l'rsit\'. 1979
Gloria Bich .. Elelllental~/ Ed/l(;atioll
B.S., Ulliversih' of New \Iexico. 1992
Clinton Bichins : .. , ,... .. .. , , Latiu AUII'ril.'al/ Studies
A.A.. Bieks College, WS9
B.A., Utah State Uni\'(orsih·. 1994
Stacev Binguess... . , T!teatre & Dancl.'
B.A .. St. Clond State Uni"ersit\'. 1991
Daniel Hobelts ,.. , Tmillillg & Leamillg Techllologies
B.A.. Universih' of ?\l'II' \Iexieo. W7G
Janet Boberts. . :\rt EdllcafiIJIl
B.F.A., Universih'of:'-ie\\' \Iexico. 19f14
William Boberts :............. .. :\11 Edl/catiIJn
B.F.:\., Universih' of :\ew \kxico, 199:3
Nancy Hogcrs .. ElclllClltlJ)~/ Edl/UltilJ11
B.A.. Universih' of :'-ie\\' \\I'xico. 1965
F(:mando Bojas-G'ah-an , Spllliish
B.A., Universih' of Portland. 1flfl4
Lncv Bomero ..... . .. .... Special Ed'll:atiIJI/
i3.S .. Universih' of :'-ie\\' \Iexico. W92
Malia HOll)ero . .. E!cllU:lltal1j Edl/catioll
B.A .. Universih' of Tesas-San .\ntonio. 1flS1
Luz Boss. .. EtlucatiOl/ll!.·\dlllillistmtilJll
B.S .. New Mexico Institnk or' \lining and Technolob'\', 19B1
.. Counseling
. ElcmentaT1j Educatioll
.. Economics
. Llltin AIIlCliClIll .'itudies
...... Sccol/(!aT1j Ed//cafion
.. S!,ccial [ducation
...:.. E!cmcntanj EdlU.'ation
13.5 .. Universitv of New Mexico. 199:3
Amv Lashwav . Cotlllse!illg
·B.A .. University of Massachusetts, 1991
Nanc\' Ledfem] : Edl1catiollal Admillistmtion
13:5.. University of Arkansas, 1974
Davis Lee SeculldaT1j Edtlwtioll
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 1991
Michael Lee : .
B.A., College of Santa Fe, 1990
Pamela Lefkoff CO/l/lselilll!,
B.A.. University of New Mexico, 1994
Mark Leonard : .
B.S .. Kans,Ls State Universitv, 199.5
LiIl\lIan Li Mathematics
·B.S .. Xuzhou Teachers' College, China, 19S.5
1..1.5.. East China Normal Universitv, 1985
Ellen Loehman SecOIulanj Edllcation
B.S .. University of California, Berkelev, 1976
Claudia Loveless .: : SecondaT1j EdtlCfltiOll
B.A.. Hendrix College, 1976
Lance Lnndqnist Anthropology
13.:\ .. University of Washington, 199:3
B.A.. Uuiversity of Washington. 199:3
Christine ~laehl .
B.A.. Universitv of New Mexieo, 19S5
M.:\.. UniversitvofNew Mexico. 1993
Karen ~lains : SecOIulal1j Edllcatioll
B.A.. '1orthern Illionois Universitv, HlSfl
Elizaheth \Iallov , : \fat!wmatics
B.S .. Virgini;, Polyteehnic Institute. Wfll
Harold ~Iarehand Health Educatioll
13.:\ .. College of Santa Fe, Wfl4
J",;,:r ~Iarion HistOl1j
13.:\., University of New Mexico, Wfl.5
Elizalleth ~'lartins;JIl " .. , , , ,.', , ,.. Allthro!,,>!oi!.'.1
13.:\.. University of Washington, Wfl:3 ,
Jerrv \Iauldin Tmilliug & Leamillg Technologies
B.S .. 'lew Mexieo State Universitv, W77
\Iollv \lcColgan , , ,.. , Anthn,!,olo!!,y
13.:\.. Smith Universitv, 1992
Cathr\11 ~lcCracken ,..: , , ,.. , English
B.·S .. Universitv of New Mexieo, WSS
Pearl \!cCullv , Special Ed/l(;ation
B.l'.S .. UnivcrsitvofNewMexico, WS7
\Ioui('a ~!cFce Tmining & Leamillg Tecllllologies
!l.S .. Iowa State University. 19S6
J('IIII;le'r .\ IcC ;arr , :, Latin Amelican Studies
IL\.. Ulli\'crsitv of California, Hl94
(;n'~nn' \1l'CIIaIl : .
IL\.. UniversitvofSollthern Maiue. wm
B.f ..\ .. Uuiver~itv of Southern Ivlaiue, 1H\J:3
L~lri ~I"'kev , , , Tmining G- Lcaming Technolo!!,ics
!l.S .. I'lirdue Universitv, HJSS .
Dorinda ~Iensav : ,.. ,.. ,......................... .. .. .-Irt EduClitioll
ll.:\.F.:\ .. Ui,iversitv of New lVlcxico, W94
Charl,-, \Iiller :, .. , , , ,., .
IL\.. Universitv of New Mexico, 19S6
Sara \Iiranda : , Elemcntary Education
IL\.. Universitv of New Mexico, W90
Gloria \Ionge ,.. : ,.. ,.. , Spccia! Ed/lcatio/l
ll.:\ .. Lo\'01a College, lfJflO
Jill .\Iontano-Torn;s ,.. , ..
13.:\ .. UlIi\'ersitv of New Mexico. IH\n
.\Iar'lui \Iontova {[ow!<lIld , S!u:cilll Educlltiou
B.S.. Cniversitv of New Mexico, [994
Julie \Ioreno , , , Secondary Educlltiou
B.S .. Universitv of Texas, EL Paso, 1977
Michelle \Iorris ..: ..
B.S .. Oklahoma State Universitv, 19S5
Thomas \Iu<:<:i ,.. , , ,: , , ,.. , Histmy
B.:\ .. tniversitv of New Mexi<:o, Wlili
Folko ~luJIer : , , ,.. , .
B.S...\StOIl UlIiversitv of 13'!>aIll, UK, 19f14
Blasa \luuoz-Boll1ero : ..
13.:\ .. Ulliversitv of New t\IeXiCll. [9S7
I'atli<:k \Iurphv .
ll.:\ .. l;ni\'(~rsitv of New Mexi<:o. Wli7
Car\' ~hers
•
•
•
IS
......... Art EducatiOll
.... AlIlerican Stlulics
.................. Mathe1llatics
... Special Educatioll
I.
I
I'
!
I
t
Barbara Tyner Art EdllfaticJII
B.A., University of €aIifornia, 1987
Ricardo Fabian VaIlas Political Science
B.A.. Universidad Catolica del Peru, 1992
B.A.. Universiclad Nacional Mavor de San Marcos. 1992
George Vallejos : Elemelltanj Education
A.A., Universit'. of New Mexico, 1976
B.S., Universih' of New Mexico, 1989
Jose Henninio Oriando Vigil Secondanj EducatiOll
B.S., University of Alburquerque, 1972
Melissa Vigil Ecollomics
B.A., University of Michigan, 1990
Walter Vincent COl/llselillg
B.S., Bethany College, Santa Cruz, 1981
Sara Wachtel .4rl Education
B.A.. San Francisco State University, 1990
Theo Walker : Spanish
B.A., Universitv of New Mexico, 1990
Michael \Valsh : Mathcmatics
B.S.C.S., Universitv of New Mexico, 1984
Tianshu Wang : Mathelll{/tic.~
B.S., Tongji University, 1991
Marv Wartick Cimndillg
B.S., Kansas State University, 1985 .
Lisa Watts-Seaman : : Theatre L- Dallce
B.F.A.. Universitv ofTexas, Austin, 1989
Cinnamon \Veaver .: Arl Educatioll
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1966
Barbara Wenes : SecOlulary Education
A.A.. Long Beach City College, 1971
B.A., Universitv of California, 1976
Charlene Westervelt , COl/llsding
B.A., University of New Hampshire, 1980 -
Rebecca Whitecotton , , Sociology
B.S., Northwestern University, 1986
Jennifer Wiggins Special EdllClltioli
B.A., University of New Mexico, 1993
Erik \Vilker : Anthropology
B.A.. Northwestern Universitv, 1992
Louise Williams : Seeolllianj Educatirlll
B.A.. Adams State College, 1984
Sharon \Villiam's Latin AI/wrieflll Studies
B.A., Virginia Pol~technic Institute & State University,19f):3
Shirley \Vise , , Elel/lelltary Edllwtion
B.S., University of New Mexico, 1990
Heather \Volf COllllsdillg
B.S., Peppenline University, 1992 .
Lucita \Voodis , , .4rt Eduwlioll
B.F.A.. Universitv of New Mexico, 1995
Dawn "Voyak Special EducaliOll
B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1991
M.A., University of Phoenix. 1996
Rebecca \Vright : , Co//nsclilll!.
B.S., University of Utah, 1986
Ye Yang ECi""1I/lies
B.A., Peking Unh'ersity, 1984
M.A., Peking University, 1989
Yoko Yoshioka Art Edl/wtioll
B.F.A., Fort Havs State Universitv, 1994
Joel Young : : Latill AlIle,ican Siudies
B.A.. San Diego State Universitv. 1992
Yvonne Zenga ~ EdllcatiOl/(/1 Arllllillistmtioll
B.A., Dowling College, 1987
Shijnn Zheng Mathematics
M.S., Nanjing University, China, 1993
Ann Lee Zutavern Elel/wlltary Edl/cation
B.S., Kansas State Universitv, 1975
Sonja deVargas : GennlIll Studies/FLL
B.F.A.. Universit:'ofNew .'.'Iexico. 1993
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Requirements Completed SCI/lester II. 1996-97
Tatiana Ahras Health Educatioll
B.S .. St. Ambrose University, 1994
Scott Abv Earth & PlwlCtarlJ Sciences
B.S." Humboldt State University. 199,3
.. COllnselillg
.... Secolldary Education
.................. Art Education
..... Elel/lClitanj EducatiOll
...................... Frellch/FLL
......... :.......... Art Education
.....................1\rt Education
.......... Elementanj Education
.......................... Anthropology
................. Gemwn Studies/FLL
. C01ll1ll1lllimtion
Jane Ruae Art Education
B.:\.~Uni\'ersit\'ofPennsylyania. l!:l70 .
B.ARCH., Uni~·ersityof6regon.197-t
•la~.:~:l~~~eh'D";k;;;~ ~;·,;;·~·u;:·~,~;~;~.~··i976 : Cuunselmg:\ugustma Sanchez Howe Latm Amencan Studws
B.A.. Hunter College. 1988
Elizabeth Santistevan Elementary Education
B.S.. University of New Mexico. 1992
Lanrie Savior ..
B.S.E;l., Ohio University, 1988
Sibdle Schlesier ..
B.A., Wichita State University. 1984
Anthom' Schoepke .. Secondary Education
B.A., Marquette University. 1986
Patrick Schultz American Studies
. B.A., University of New Mexico. 1994
Rebecca Schwcndler .
Tnfts Universitv. 1993
Debra Scmggs ElementanJ Education
B.A.. University of Colorado. 1990
Svble Sed.inger American Studies
B.M. U.. Uni\'(orsity of Miami. 1968
Hick Shore Secondary Education
B.S .. Northern Arizona University. 1975
E.D.. University of Arizona, 1975
Carol Si!vennan : Training t-. Leaming Technologies
B.A.. E<L~tern New Mexico University. 1973
Fiona Sinclair American Studies
B.A.. Snssex Universitv, 1986
Thomas Sisneros : Special Education
B.S.. University of New Mexico. 1988
Jnne Skinner : .
B.A.. Univl:rsity of Washington, 1978
:\nn Skinner-Jones ..
B.S .. Purdne Universtiv, 1966
.llli:~it~~;~;.it~:I~~.~.~~~I.:C:i.~~:'}:~I.IStlt.l.l.~~:.1.~~1 .
IL\.. University of New ;v!exico. 1992
Patience Snlith : .
13.:\., Oberlin College, 1990
Shannon Smnts ..
B.A.. University of Michigan. 19S9
Craig Spooner : Trainill!! & lA:amillg TecllllOlogies
B.A.. UniversitvofCaljfiH'llia. Los Angeb. 1987
\Jichael Stanton .. : :.: Special Educatioll
B.S.. University of New Mexico. 1976
\(arc Steiner : ..
B.A.. CalifiH'llia State University. 1977
Helen Stcrling Counselillg
B.:\.. University of British Colnmbia. 1985
Cathy Ste\'(;nson .. : Traildllg t-. [A:amillg Techllologies
B.A.. New M,'xico State University. 1976
B.A.. New Mexko State Universih·. 1976
Karen Stocker .. Latill Americall Studies
B.:\.. Carleton College. 199:3
James Stone ..
B.:\ .. Hnll Uni\'ersity, England. 199:3
Jennifer Thompson : .
13.5 .. University of New Mexico. 1993
Connie Thompso~ Zaug ..
B.A.. University of Washington. 1989
Yong Tian .
B.S .. Nanjing University, China. 1986
\largaret Tilton ..
~·I.S .. Svracnse Universitv, 1992
B.A.. N'ew York University, 197:2
HP!1('CI':l TOlllpkins .
B..-\ .. \lichigan State Unversitv, 1992
•
ntomo \lignci Outon Torres ,: RecreatwlI
B S . Natlon.tl InstItute of PIl\ Sll\tl Edul\ltlOll. Sp.un 198,5
Hobert Torres. . ....... .. . ... COllnw;/'llg
13.:\.. College of Santn Fe, 1990 -
Claude Totlt .. :' Tmi,lill!! L- Leaming Techllologics
13 ..-\ .. University of New Mexico. 199:3 .
.-\nna \Lllie Tritel;baeh . .. Elelllentary Ed,,,;ation
13.S .. University of New Mexico. 199:3
19
Biology
. Sllrsillg
.. Sursillg
...... Physics
...... Nursing
........... :\'ursi1l{!,
............................. N,lr:"illg
............... Cid Engineering
.......... lVuclctlr Engi1leering
.. Mechanical Engincering
Tanya Gallegos Cid Engineering
B.S" Universih- of New Mexico. 1995
Jill G,irofano : Hca!th Ed'ication
B.F.A., Universih' of New Mexico, 1994
Renee Gerard Health EducatiOlI
B.S .. Tnfts Universih', 1988
Ann Gibson ~ Physical Education
B.A., Albertus Magnus College, 1975
M.B.A .. Universih' of New lvle~ico, 1989
Judith Gipp : .' Physical Education
B.S.E" University of Kansas, 1991
Robert Gray Earth i.,- PlanetaryScicnces
B.A., Indiana Universih', 1975
Sharon Griffin Physical Edllcation
13.5" University of New Mexico, 199:2
D'Anne Gross ~ Physical Edllcation
B.S.E" Northeast Missonri State University. 1990
!\'Iichael Gmbb ~ COllllllllllicatil.'e Disordel~~
B.A" Universitv of New Mexico. 1993
Lan-Bo Hao : .
B.S.N .. Idaho State Uni\'ersih', 1979
Alexis Harsh Nllrsing
13.5 .. University of New Mexico. 199.5
A.S .. New Me~ico State Universih', 1978
Eric Harstad Meclulllical Engirwering
13.5 .. New Mexico State University. 1993
Lara Havs Biology
13.5,,' University of New Mexico. 199:2
Teresa Ilisaw-Dn,;ne Health Edncation
B.S.. University of New Mexico. 1986
Susan IIol'l'man : Physieal Erlllcation
B.S., Universih' of FIOlida. 1986
AnnaMarie !v!ont,;va Hoole\ .
B.S.. New Mexico State ·Uniwrsitv. 1994
Kellv Howe : Biology
B.A., Cornell College. 1993
Stcven Hnekett ~ ..
13.5" Kansas State Uni\·crsit\'. 1983
Marisa Hnff .
.B.S .. Universih' of New ~Il'xico. 1991
13.5 .. Universih' of New Mexico. W81>
Kent Hntchings .. Bio/lledical Sciences
B.S .. Universitv of New ~Iexieo. 199:2
Schnvler Jollllson Anlhnl!}ology
13.5" Mankato State Uniw'rsih·. 1993
Hcbecca Jones .\'1Ir:villg
B.S.N .. Eastcrn New Mexico Universih'. 1995
K\lmg-Hwan Kang ~ l'Iuj-vim! EducatiOlI
13.5" Kong-Jn Uni\·crsih·. 199:2
Frank Hobert Klopf.. .
Vordiplom. Universitat Wnrzllllrg. 199.5
Amv Koerner Psychology
'B.S .. Ncw Mexico Institute of Mining & Teehnol"b'!', 1992
Balachander Lakshman Chemical Engineering
B.S.. Banaras Hindn Uniw·rsih-. 199.3
Linda Lamb .' ..
B.S .. Universih' of New ~lexico. 1978
Jeffrey Lantz Mec/ulllieal Engineering
13.5.. Universih- of New ~Il'xico. 199.3
Halik Latif.. ..
13.5 .. University of New ~ll'xil'o. 1994
Jeffrev Laughlin .. McclulIlical Ellgillecrin{!.
B.E .. Ulliversih- of I\linnesota. 191>1
William Lee :............. . Health Edllcation
B.S .. University of New ~!l'xico. 1995
~liehael Levenhagen CO/llputer Science
B.S .. DeVrv Institnte of Tedlllology. 1985
Julie Levri ~: .
B.E., Vanderbilt Universih·. 1995
Susan Lewark .\'11 rsirlg
B.S.N .. Universih- of Ne\\' ~lexico.1991
Fred Le\\~s .
B.S., Stanford Universih', 1990
Jennifer Li\ingston . . Cil.'i1 Engilll:erilig
B.S .. Universih' of Honston. 1995
~Ielissa Loiacono' Physiml Edllcation
13.5 .. Universih- of Ne\\' ~Iexieo. 1993
Philippa Love. . ..
.. Physical Education
.... COlHlHllnicatit:e DiSllrdcr:<
........................................... Bio!ogy
Mahnaz Ahmad Hcalth Education
M.B.B.S .. Dhaka Medical College. 199:2
James Arellanes MechaniG(d Engineering
B.S" New Mexico State Universitv, 1988
Terrance Ihnen : : Sursing
A.A" Southern Oregon State University. 199:2
B.A., University of Minnesota. 1988
Andrea Beckel-Mitchener " " Biomedical Sciences
B.S., University of New Mexico. 1988
Tommy Begay" Physical Education
B.A., Fort Lewis College, 198:2
Margaret Bell Physical Education
B.U.S., University of New Mexico. 197:2
Margaret Betts ~ Nursing
13.5 .. New Mexico State University. 1981
Douglas Bowen : Nuclear Engineering
13.5 .. University of New Mexico. 1995
Julia Bower : N'lrsing
B.A.. StanfcJf(1 University·. 1987
M.A" Univcrsitv ofTex~ at Austin. 1991
Farid Branki : Elcdrical Engineering
13.5.. Lvcee Descartes University-. 1990 .-
B.S.. University of New Mexico: 199.5
Marcia Brower Nursillg
A.A" New Mexico State University" 199:2
13.5."1" New Mexico State Unive;sity-, 1994
David Buchler : Computer Science
B.S" Oregon State University. 1989
M.S.. University of IdallO, 1990
Stephen Bnkowski' Eledrica(Engineering
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 1991
Megan Bushnell ..: Nursing
B.A" Temple University. 1990
B.S" Thomas Jefferson University. 1993
Mareos C de Baea Electrical Engineering
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 199:3
Carter Campbell Afeclwnical Engineering
B.S" Universitv of New Mexico. 1983
Laura Casadv-Luj;m : Nursing
13.5 .. University of New Iv!exico. 1991
Suzanne Christie Nursing
B.S" Wavne State University. 191>1
Donald Christman ~ .
B.A" Western State University. Colorado. 1987
Hohert Ciecariello : Phy,yies
B.S" Uniw,rstiv of I\lassachusetts. 1994
Patricia <;onkling Nursing
A. S. N.. College of Santa Fe. 191>·1
B.S" New Mexim Highlands Uni\'Cfsity.1974
Jeanette, Cook Nursing
B.F.A.. University- of New Mexieo. 1979
Eric Crosson , : , , , , Coml1lltcr Science
B.S" Stan/eml University·. 1989
Elislwva Crowell .
B.S" lilinios State Uniwrsity. 191>:3
Patti C,'\'an :............... .. Biolo!!,y
B.A~. The Evergreen State College. Washington. 1991
S"san Da\·ton , , Health Education
B.F,A·" Virginia Commonwealth Universih·. 1980
Joseph DeFronzo Civil Engineering
B.S" University of Ne\·ada. Heno. 1990
Chuami Ding : Computer Sciencc
B.S .. Xi'an Jiaotong Universih·. China. 1985
, Ynez Ellerbe Civil Ellgineering
B.S .. Universih- of California. Berkelev. 1993
Amv Ellwein : : Earth (.- P!rmetary Sciences
13.5 .. University of Minnesota. ImJ:3
Peter Espen COlTlp,ltcr Science
B.S.C.S .. Universih- of New Mexieo. 1993
Kathleen Esquibel ..
B.S.N .. Universih'ofNew MexiL'o. 1977
Jean Fitzpatrick : Nllrsillg
B.S .. Colombia Uni\'ersih·. 1978
Meni Lisa Formento-Trigili~ Emth r!J 1'ltllu:tanJ Seienccs
B.A" Lovola Marvmount. 1980
M.A.. U;,iversih';,r Califomia. D'l\is. [\)8,5
Tammal\llll Gadd;un .. Xursing
B.S .. 'Universih- of Arizona. 199:2
•
•
•
:20
., Nursing
......... PhysiCS
........ iVllrsillg
......... Biology
Marv Stuever " ".. " " " " Biology
B.S. Oklahoma Sta~ Universih·. 1982 •
Colleen Sullivan-Moore : ". Health Educatiou
A.A., University of Albuquerque. 1982
B.U.S" University of New \Iexico, 1990
Hua Tang ,... ,.,., .... ",.,.,,, .. ,.,,, ..... ,.. ,....... ,.. ,.,.,, .... ,., .. ,.,.,.,." ...... ", ... "" Chemistry
B.S., Suzhou University, China. 1984
Nicholas Tetlow ,.,., .. ,.,., :, ,.. ,.. ,.,.".,., ,. Meclumical Enginecrillg
B,S,M,E" Northern Arizona Uniyersitv, 1992
Michael Thomas ,,,.,,., ,, ,.. ,.~.. , , ,., ,.,., Physical Edllcaticm
B.A., University of New Mexico. 1981
Charles Thompson .,., "., .. , , ", Civil Engilleering
B.S., UniversitvofColorado. 1992
Mudit Tyagi ., ~ " ,,, ,,,.,., ,.,. Electrical Engineerillg
B.S., Columbia Universih', 1993
Patricia Varner ,... ,.""" ... ,." .. :.. ,.... ,... ,., .... ,.,." .... ,..... COllllllunicatir.;e Disorders
B,A., University of New Mexico. 1991
Subhashree Viswanath ,... ,.. ,...... ,., .... ,,,, .. ,., .. ,.,., ... ,.. ', .. ,., ....... CompIlter Sciencc
B.S., Madras Universih', India. 1989
M.S., Anna University: India. 1991
Joachim Wagner .. ,.' ".,., ,., .. , , , ,.. ,.,.,.,.,.,., .. ,.,., ,.,.",., .. ,.. Physics
Vordiplom, Universitat Wurzberg. 1995
Shari Weintraub '., ,.,., , , , , , ,.. Physical Education
B.S., University of Miami. 1977
Mary Jo Wells ", .. :." .. ,.,.,., .. ,.. , ,., ,.,., , ",.""." Nursing
B,S,N" University of Buffalo. 1990 .
Debra Werner " ,.:"" " , , " , , ,.. ".,.", Nursing
B.S., St. Louis Universih'. 1981 .
Nancy Whitson "'" ,.. ,.,.,,, .. ,.: ,, ,,, ,.", ,.".,.,." ".,.,.,., ,. Nursing
B,S., San Francisco State UniYersih', 1987
Mark Williams .",." .. , , , :.,., .. ,., ,.,.,."." COlllfluter Sciellce
B.A., University of New Mexico. 1984
James \-Vinter "" " ", Nuclear Engiw:erillg
B,S., University of New Mexico. 199.3 .
Jeremy Worley ~, .. ,',., .. ,', , , Electrical Engilleeri";.:
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 1991
Hobert Wright ,: " ",." " , , " ,.", Electrical Ellginec/illg
B.S., Oregon State UniYersih', 1976 . .
M.S., California State Unin'rsih·. 1991
Ying Zhao ." .. ",., .. "" ,.. ,.. , , , , , ,., .. COlllfluter Sciellce
B.S., Tsinghua University. China. 1991
Maggie Zralv ,.,.,.,.", .. ,.,., ,., ,.,.", Chemist/1j
B.A., Middlebury College. 1995
Sherri Zudell .,., ,."".,., , , , ", .. ,.. ,.,.,.,.", ,., .. Nursi"g
B.S" Bowling Green State Unh'ersity, 1989
Karen de Genevieve ".. " " ".. Nllrsing
B,S" College ofSt. Francis. 1992
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE
Requiremellts COlllpleted Semester ll. 1996-97
Mario Atencio , ,.,., .. , ,.. ", ,.. ,.. ,., ,.".,., .. ,., ,., ".,., Architecture
B.S., University of New Mexico. 1986
Julia Bigham .. ,.,.,.:.,." , ", , , "" .. " .. ,.,., .. ,.,., ,.,.,.,., Architecture
B.A" Warren Wilson College. 1990
Earl Burson .,., ,.,.", ,.""., "., ,.,.,.,." ,., ,." Architecture
B.S., University of Nevada. 1992
Darlene Cabeza d~ Vaca "." " " " Arch ite(.t1/1'{'
B.F,A., University of California. 1988
Carol Campbell., :.. ",.,." , " .. ,.".,.: ,.,."' .. "", .. ,,, .. Architec7un:
B.S., Southern Illinois Uni"E'rsih·.199:3
A.A.S., Southern Illinois Uni\·e";;ih·. 1992
Carlos De La Torre " " Archite(.7//I'{'
B,A., University of New \lexico. 1992
Naama Ferstenfelcl " ,.. , ,., ,.",., , ,.. ,.,. Archite('7ure
B,A., Hebrew Uni"ersih', 1991
Karen Finneman-Killinger , ,., ,.,.,.",.,., , "". Architecture
B,A., Hamline Universih·. 1990
Tariz Gazi ",.,.,.,.,.,.,., ".,." , , , ,.. ,., , Architecture
B.S., Bangladesh Universih' of Engineering, 1992
Christopher Goad , ,."., , "., .. ,.. ,, ,.. , ,."'.,.,.,,, ,.,., Architec7ure
B,O.A., Universih' of Gloriday. 1984
Sanjeev Gokhale ~." .. ,., .. " ,.. ,.,., ,.,.""" ArchitCL7ure
B,ARCH" Academv of Architecture. India. 1994
Alicia Hernandez "., : , ,."" ", ,.",.",",.", .. Architec7"re
B,A" University ofTexas. EI Paso. 1986
Madeleine Jacobs : ".......... .. Architect"re
B.A., University of New I\lexico. 1994
......... Nursing
Health Education
.. Health EduC(Jtion
... Health Education
...... Health Education
........ Chi! Ell.!.!,inecring
.. Electtical Engineering
........................... Nursing
.. .. "...... Elcctrical Engineering
.. " Health Education
B.A.. Uni"ersity of Durham, England. 1990
Diploma. lJnh'ersity of Nottingham. England. 1993
Ting Lll , Electrical Engineering
B.S .. Zheji,mg Uniyersity. 1992
•
M.S.. Un;"er;ity of Ne,,; Mexico, 1995
,tephanie \laehr Earth ;i.,- Planetary Sciences
B.A.. Washington University, 1988
Jimmy Martinez ~ ~ Physical EdlicatiOll
A.A.. New \Iexico Militarv Institute. 1988
B.:\. ...\dams State College, 1991
Jauet \hson ..
B.S., Chico State College, 1968
Garnett \lc\lillan , , ,., , ,.. ,, Anthropology
B,A.. Case Western Reserve University. 1991
M.:\. .. l'ni"ersity of New Mexico, 1993
Kelly \Ic\lullen ,.. : , , COllllllllnicatir:e Disorders
8.A.. Unh'ersity of New Mexico. 1995
Nt~nuel \ledina .. : Electrical Engineering
13.5.. Uni"ersity of New Mexico. 1995
Alida I\lf'raz ,., ,.".,.""., .. , ,.. " .. , ".".,. Physical Edllcation
B.A.. Uni"ersity of New Mexico, 199,,)
Jennifer I\liddJetOl'] .
B.A.. Louisiana State Uniyersitv. 1991
John Miller : NIlclear Engineering
13.5 .. Unin:rsity of New Mexico. 1994
Sharon I\linchak .. ~ Earth ;i.,- PlrlTletanj Sciences
13,5 .. The Pennsylvania State Uniyersity. 1991
Anthouv \littas :, : , Electrical Engineering
13.5.. Uni"ersity of New Mexico. 199.5
Holly Monarsk; .":.,.,, COllllllllnicatice Disorders
B,S .. Uni"ersitv of Colorado, Boulder. 1992
Patrida I\lu'1)hv , Health Edllcatioll
B.A.. Le\\is & Clark Collegc. HJ94
Renee Olsou ~ ..
B.S .. \l()()rhead State Uuiversitv, 1994
Janel Ortiz : ..
B.S .. Uui"ersitv of New Mexico. 199:3
•~n~)o:ol~;)Srt ~\\'~s (:~il~~;'. ·iiiii;j ·.. ' Anthropology!ow,ml P,lSsPlI . . ....... ..... ...... . .. , , .. " ...... Biology
13.:\.. Ohio State Uuiyersitv, 19S0
Seema Patel., ' .
B,E .. D.D.l.T.. Gujarai. India. 1992
Samautha Pehl " .
IL\.. \'OIihern Arizona University. 1996
Hcather Pratt : .
B.S .. l' ni"ersity of New Mexico. 19~J4
Amv He",lIl ..
·B,S..'''t.,el;i\lh Uni,·ersity. HJS.5
M.S.. S\Ta~'\ISe Uuiver~itv, 1981>
Audra Hic~ . .. : EleL1rical Engineering
B.S .. State Uni"ersity of New York of Oswego, 1993
B.S .. Statl' L7 n;"ersitv of New York, 19\J:3
Scott Hichards : Electrical Engineering
13.5 .. Trinitv College. 199:3
Claudia House , " .. ,."."., ..
A.S .. T,mant Countv Junior College. 1982
13.5 .. \\'adand Baptist University. 199.5
Ceeva"'Lsh Salehi ,.. , , Chelllical Engineering
B.5 .. L' ni"ersity of New Mexico. 1994
Kedn Scales : .
13.5.. Hennsselaer Pol\tedlllic Institute. 1993
Christoph~r Schell ... ".".:.""" ...... " ... " ..
13.5 .. L'ni"~rsitv of New Mexico. 1992
Michael Sef\illa " " " Nlirsing
B.S .. l' ni"ersitv of New Mexico, 1986
Ying Shi " ",.'" " " ".. " '" "." "".",,, Biollledical Scienc~s
'e,A.. FIllLm Unh'ersity, Shanghai. 191>9
San Shields ",,,,, ".".,," " ,.. , "" " "." " Nllrsing
B,S .. \\'l'stTexasA& M.19ii
I\l.s.. Pf'nnS\·kania State University. 1980
•
arlene Shum';'a.\' .. " ....... " .. '.,', ... ,",.,', ... " .. ,.. ,
B,S.:'\ .. l'niwrsitvofNew Mexico. 1994
Charlene Snnler :.. " " .
13.:\.5 .. \\'estmar College. 1976
I\I.:\. .. L'ni''Cfsitv of South Dakota. 1979
Chenoa Bah Stike'Ii " .
IL\.. L' ni\'l"rsih' of New Mexico. 1995
~1
••
•
Carl Keim, Jr, """"""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Architecture
B,tL University of New Me:\ico, 1993
Preston Kelsey"",:"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Architecture
BA, Dartmollth College, 1990
Gregorv Lelllle~' """""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""""", Architecture
B,A" University of California, Berkelev, 1990
Karen Lewis """":"""""""",, """ """"",,,:,,,,, ", """""""" """, ", Architecture
B,A" University of New Mexico, 198':;
Stephen McConnick, "",,,,,, ", """"""", """"" ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,, """""", Architecture
B,S" University of Californi,1, Los Angeles, 1989
Clark Mvers """",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Architecture
B's',' University of Virginia, 1980
Mark Nicasio """",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""""" Architecture
B's', Arizona State Universitv, 1993
Tina Heames """""""""""""""'"""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, " Architecture
s'IL University of New Mexico, 1990
Thomas Heidv "",:""""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,"""""""""" Architectun:
Special Ailmittam:e
Darren House"""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Archite(,ture
B,A,A" Universitv of New I\le~ieo, 1994
Charles Howland "",:"""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""""" Architecture
B,A" University of Texas, 1974
Garv Scrivens ",,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,., ' ,.. Architecture
Unh'crsitv of British Columbia, 1988
Carol Sherw;"od " .... """"",,,,,,,.',,,,,,,,, ... "'''''''''''''''''''''.',,,,""""" Architecture
B,A" Virginia Commonwealth Uni\'ersitv, 1979
Fernando Silva ' ,'." ",,,.,,, ,, ',,,,,,,, ,, ,, .. ,", "",." A/chitecture
B.A" University of Arizona. 198.5
Mark Steinkamp .,:.. "." .. """" .. " ""., " .. """,,,, '.' Architectllre
B.F,A" University of Cincinnati, 1986
Pavan Stephenson ":"" """"",,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,., ,,,,,,, """" ".,., Architecture
B.A" Macalester College, 1991
Johanna Taylor ",,,,, ,,.,,,,,,,,,,, ",.',,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Architecture
ILL Oberlin College, 1976
Christopher Thayer """.".,,,,,,,,,,,, ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, A/chitectll re
BA. Middlebnry College. 1991
Deepa Tolat " ,".' """",,,,,,,,,,.',,,,,,,,,,.,, " ,,,,,.,,,,,,,, , Architecture
B.AHCH., Academv ofArchitel'ture. 1994
Timot!I\' \Vaters ",,,.,,.: ,, .. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Architecture
B.S:. State University of New York. 199.5
Wendv \Vheeler "" : " .. " " " " Architedll/c
B.;\" University of New MexiC". 1989
Eric \V"llle : " " "." " .. " Architatun:
B.A" Univ(~rsityofWashington. 19~J5
MASTEH OF COMMUNlTI' & HEGIO:\.-\L PLANNING
Helluin'IIlI'lIts COlllpleted Selllester fl. 1996-97
Monica :\beita "."."""."""""""."""""""". COllllllllllity & HegiO/wl rlallllillg
B.A" Colorado College. 1994
Derrick Arebnleta """"""""""""""""""'" COllllllllllity & RegiO/wl rllI/lI/illg
B.A" University of New Mexico. 19S9 . .
Dean Bodncr """.:"""""""""""."""""""" COIll/llll11ity ~- HegiO/wll'/allllillg
B.S" Boston Universitv, 1987
Hodney Moises Gonzales '"".""""""""""" CO/III1l/lIIity & Regiollal Plallllillg
B.A" Universitv of New '.Iexico. ]99:3
Peter Cntowsk-y ".~...... "" ...... " .......... "" .. "". CUlIllllUllity & Regiollall'/allllillg
B.A" University of California. 1991
Elizabeth Isaacs ......... "" .. " .. " ... " ...... "" ... ". COllllllllllity & HegiO/wll'/llIl/lill!!,
B.A" The American Uni\'ersih·. 199~
Michael Kirkegaard ..."." ..... "".":." .. """,, .. COllllllunity & Hegiollal Plallllillg
H.C" University of Calgary. Canada. 19S-! . .
Hohert Lamhert ......... "."" .... " .. " .. ""."" .. ". COl/ll/lI/llity & Regiollal Plallllilll!,
B.A" Hendrex College. 199~ .
Aleta Lawrem:e """ ...... " .. " .. " ...... " .."." .. " .. COllllllullity & Hegiollal Plallnillg
B.A" University of New '.Iexico. 1990
Norilll' Mever ".":.... """ ....... " .. " .... " .. " ... ,,. COllllllllllity & Regiollol Pia II II illg
B.A" University of Washington. 1975
M.S" University of Washington. 1950
Lorena Patten-Alzate .. " ..... " ... ~" ...""".""" COllllllllllity & Regiollol Plmlllillg
B.A" University of New '.Iexico. 199~
Leigh Handel .. "".:... "" .. ""." ..""" .. "" .... ".. COllll/lIIl1ity & Regiollal Plmll/illg
B.A" University of New \Iexico. 19S5
M..\" Universitv of New '.Ie~ico. 1989
Theodore Hedding~r ."."." .. ".... ." .. " COIllIIll/llity & Hegiollol PllI/lllillg
B.S" New Mexico State Univer~ih·. 1974 .
Angela Hobbins ......." ...... "." .. """". CO/lIlll/lllity & RegiOlwl PIII/Il/illg
B.S" University of New '.lexico. 1976
'.lichael Sapnnor """"."." ........ """ .. """ ..... COllllllllllity (,.- Regiollal Plollllillg
B.,-}., Universih' of California. 1988
Snsanna Schaller .: " "". COllllllullity (,.- Regiollal Plollning
B.A., Bamanl College, 1990
Jon Sweden burg " " " Comlllllllity (,.- RegiOlwl Plmll/illg
B.F.A" State University of Arizona. 1982
C\11tbia Tidwell "" ".".: " .. " Com/llIlllity (,.- Regiolwl Plmlllillg
B.A .. Universih' of Southern Florida. 1991
Patti VanLeer : Commllllity (,.- Regiollal Plmlllillg
B.A .. University of New Mexico. 1984
'.Iatthew White : Commullity (,.- Regitllwl Plarlllhlg
B.A .. Columbia University, 1989
'.I.A.. Columbia Universitv. 1992
'.I:\STEH OF MUSIC
Re'luirel/wllts Completed Semester ll, 1996-97
Rebecca Armstrong Music
B.M .. Itbaca College, New York. 1994
[eiT Babinski Music
. B.M.U .. UniversityofAkrou.1993
Jerrold B'lrdick : Music
B.\IU, Michigan State Universih'. 199.5
E. Violeta Cantu-Jaramillo Music
B.A. UniversidaJ Nacional Autonoma de Me~ico. 1991
Hobin Chenanlt Music
B.Mn .. Abelinc Christian Universih', 1994
'.larcia Llw-Hamirez :............................. . Music
B.A .. Southern Methodist Uni\'l~rsih·. 1995
Lde Miller :............................ . Music
. B.S., Dickinson State Universih·. 199.5
Gem Heese.. .. Music
B.S.. East Carolina Universih', 1991
Deborah \Vcagel : Mllsic
B.A., Brigham Young University. 19S0
Tracey \Viggins : Music
B.\IU., Oklahoma State Universih', 199.5
'.I:\STEH OF PUBLIC ADMINISTHATION
HCi/uin://I(:llfs COlll/J/eted Smllester ll. 1996-97
Unda Alire Puhlic :\dmillistm/ioll
B. B.A .. College of Santa Fe. 19S6
lo.:ill1berlv Baird l'uhlic :\dmillistmtilJII
B.A.: Universih' of New Mexico, 1992
Janet Harry .......... :................................................... Puhlie :\dmillistra/ioll
B. U.S .. Uniw:rsih' of New Mexico. 1977
\lichelle Ilinslev Puhlic :\dmi/listmtiIJII
B.S .. Arizon,; State Universih', H)92
Fred 110sler. II Puhlic :\dmillistra/ilJll
B.A.. University of Colorado, 1972
'.I.D., Universih·ofColorado. W76
Ileather \IcAdoo ..: Puhlic :\dmillistratitlll
B.A .. lligh Point College, 1976
Charles Montova Puhlic :\dmillistra/ilJII
B.A.. New ~'Iexico State Universitv. 1992
Brian O'Connell : Puhlic :\dmillistratioll
B.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1994
Sharisse Parker : Puhlic :\dmillistratilJl]
B.A.. Lovola University, Chicago, 1994
.Ia\· Hajaee : : Puhlic :\dmi/listmtilm
B.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1991
Io.:risti Still\\'ell ~ Public :"d/Ilillis/ratioll
13.5.. University of New Mexico, 199~
Cmnel Hichard Vigil, Jr. Puhlic :\dmillistratioll
B.B.A .. Universih' of New Mexico. 1973
Debra Volk Public :\dmillistmticJ/l
B.B.A.. Universitv of New r lexieo. 198.5
Re'luiremell/s Completed SlIl/lIIWr 1996
1o.:'lren \Iann Pllblic :\dmillistratilJ/l
B.S. B.A .. Geneva College. [97S
\I.\STEH OF WATEH HESOUHCES AD\IINISTR.\TIO'\'
R,'quircmell/s COlllpleted Selllester ll. 1996-97
Eii7~1bethCcrvantes \Voter Resollrccs :\dmillis/ratilJll
13.5 .. Universitv of New Mexico. 1991
B.A.. UniversitvofNew McxiCll.1991
..Art Stlldio
.. ..... Art Stlldio
................ Art Stlldio
.... ClIniclIIll1ll & Illstmctioll
Loretta Shi\'er Cllnimllllll r.--lllstmctioll
M.A., University of~ew \Iexico. 19i8 •
B.S .. University of New Mexico, 19i5
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Reqlliremellts Completed Semester ll. 1996-97
Kamil Agi £llgineeli'lg
B.S., Politechnic University. 1990
M.S .. Politechnic Universih', 1991
Dissertation: "E\'olution ofThe Dispersive Properties ofPhotonic Crystals."
Christina Allen Special £dllClIt i(m
B.A.. Sangamon State Uni\'ersity, 19i2
M.A., Sangamon State Unh·ersity. 1973
Dissertation: ""Vamen With Physical Disabilities: Lifecourse Strategies <tild
Perspectives."
Mark Allen £colltllnics
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 1981
M.B.A.. University of New Mexico. 1989
M.S .. Universitv~fWisconsin, 1983
Dissertation: "An Economic AnalysiS of the Personal Compnter Solhmre
/o.'hrkets."
Robert Alvarez £llgi'lI.'crilig
B. S.. U.S. Air Force Academv, 1981 .
Dissertation: "Quanti(\ing /o.'lultirate. Parallel. and Asynehronous Control
Law Implementation Performance Effects."
Angela Arrey-Wasta\ino Alultimltuml Tmcher & Cltildlwod Eclllc.
B.A.. University of Chile. 198.3
M.A., Universitv of New ~Iexico, 1991
Dissertation: "Group Affiliation and The Use Of Natural Diseourse In New
Mexico: Some Bilingual and Language Mainteuance Implieatious."
Briggs Atherton O/,tical SciCIlCC
B.S., Drexel University, 198G
M.S.. Drexel University. 1988
Dissertation: "Control and Exploitation of a \Iode-Locked Ring Laser's
Phase: Towards a Better Atomic Clock."
Elaine Bawden COIl/l.".'/i'l!!.
B.S.\\'.. Uni\'ersity of Massachusetts, 1969
M.S., Boston Uni~'ersitv, 19i7
Dissertation: "The Rel~tionshipof Degree ofTr'msience and Time Il00ne-
less to Social Supports Among Homeless Women."
Teresa Bennett Bi(lIIwclical Sci/·IIt.,..\'
A.S .. Central Wyoming College, 1989
13.5.. University of Wyoming. 1991
Dissertation: "The Role and Regnlation of L-selection in Neurophil Ag-
gregation and Transmigration."
Sandra Brantley Bi("/Igy
B:A.. Universitv of New Mexico. 19i7
B.S .. Uni\'ersih' of New Mexico. 1991
Dissertation: :'Surbce-Active Arthropods at the Sevilleta LTEH. New
Mexico: Spatial and Temporal Patterns in An Enso-Inllueneed Sysknl."
Edward Braun /3i("ugy
B.S., Universih' of New Mexico. 1991
Dissertation: ':Protein S\llthesis in StationalY Phas."
Philip Campbell : COlIl/mtc,' Scicllt.'c
B.S.. Brigbam Young Uni\'ersity, 197.5
M.S.. Brigham Young Uni\'ersih·. 1983
Dissertation: "Using Exeeution Diseipline to A("..~lemte Compnter I'rogr.uns."
Trace\' Cascadden : Earth & I'llIllelm1j Scicllecs
B.'S .. Sonoma State Universih'. 1988
M.S .. University of Nevada. '1991
Dissertation: "Qnaternary Volcanism in the Colorado Plateau-B'L~iu aud
R,mge Transition Zone: Zuni-Bandera and \'earbY Vo!t:auie Fields."
Jelfrey Coleman "'\II/{:/icall StlUlil.'s
13.:\.. Winthrop Universih·. 198i
M. F. A.. Arizona State Uni\'ersih', 199.3
Dissertatiou: "Transforming Wo~ds/Re\'olutionizingVerses: Four Poets of
the American Chil Rights Mo\'ement."
Carol Day ~ C()//,Isclillg I'syd/(llogy
13.A.. Uuiversity of New Mexico. 19i9
M.A.. Uni\'ersih' of New ~Iexico. 1987
Dissertation: "Susceptibility of Suggestion on I·Iuman Movement Produc-
tion for Inkblot Techni'.lues."
Samuel Dixon. Jr. Health I'E & Hecr{'(Jti()//
B.A.. College of Wooster. 19i9
\'1.5.. Eastern Michigan Uni\·ersih'. 1980
Dissertation: "A Stud\' of Academic Leaming Time-Physieal Edncation
.................... .......................... Art Stlldio
MASTER OF FI~E :\IHS
Hel/llire'ments Completed Semester II. 1996-97
SteElIIie Feld-Galbraith
A.B .. Har,ard Uni\·ersity. 1989
Stac,' Grega ..
13.A., COl' College. 1992
Nicole Ila\'ekost ~ .
B.F.A.. Rhode Island Sd100l of Design, 1994
Karen H\'mer-Thompson Art Stlldio
B.F.A.. Tnlis Uni\·ersit\,. 198.5
·~L·\ .. Uni\'ersity of Ne~\' \Iexico. 1989
Jennifcr Lni : ..
F.F.A.. State Uni\'ersit\, of New York. 1989
MASTER OF ~I:\NUFACTURINGENGINEEHING
He(/lIin:mcllts COlllp/ded Selllester ll. 1996-97
Timoth\' Chan:z Ha:,mlolls WlIste Ellgil/Cerillg
B.S:. New \lexico Institnte of \Iining & Tcdmolos,:·. 1992 ' ,
Stephen ~ Iade\'ski ,\[lIlllI!lIctllrillg Etlgilll:erillg
M.B.A .. Unh'ersityofNew Mexico. 1991
B.S .. Uni\'I'rsitY oi'Witwatersrand. 1981
Stephen Schreibe~ HlI:m·dolls WlIste Ellgilleering
B.S., Ncw \Iexico State Uni\'ersit\'. 198.5
EDUCATIONAL SPECI:\L1ST C[HTIFICATE
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
HCI/llin:lllellts COIII/deted Selllester II. 1996-97
Sara Berger .. I'lIhlic Health
B.S .. Uni\'ersih' of Colorado. 198G
Twila Knnde .. I'lIhlic Hellith
•
B.S .. Sonth Dakota State Unin,rsih·. I9HO
MASTER OF NUHSING CEHTIFICATE
H('(/lIirl'lllCllts COlllp/ded Sellil'stcr ll. 1996-97
Dialll~ C()rtez :VIlndllg
B.S .. Alizona Stah: Uni\·ersih'. WiG
M.S. Certillcate. :\lizona Sta'te Uni\·ersih·. 1993
Kristen Ostn'm :...... .. N(lrsillg
B.S.N .. Dominican Collcge. 1989
M.S.N .. Unin:rsih' of \'ew ~lexico. HJUfi
Mar\' Fole\' Nlln'ing
13.S .. Northl,'L~tem Uniw'rsih,. H.l88
M.S .. Uni\'ersih' of "iew \Ie~ico. HJ9fi
Suzanne Sch\\"end~lllllan :Vundllg
M.S.. Uni",'rsih'or "ie\\' \kxico. HJ9fi
B.S.. Uni\'l'rsih: of [\·ans\;lIe. 199:1
1k'lllin.'lIie'lts CUllipleted Selliester ll. 1996-97
Patricia Boone .. CllniclIllI'li & 1/1.\·tmctiull
M.A., Unh'ersih'of:-';ew \kxieo. 198.5
13.5 .. Uni\'ersih: of Honston. 191>3
Barbara Dl'llxman' ClInicllhllll & In.\'tmelion
M.A.. Uni\'l'I'sih' of \'ew \Iexieo. [98.5
B.S .. Uni\'ersih: of Oklahoma. 19iO
K'Ann Kingsle\' .. ClIn;cIIIIIIII & IIl.\'tmcti(1II
/0.-1.:\ .. Uni\:ersih' or \'ew \Iexico. W,.ll
B.S .. Uni\'ersih: of \'e\\' \Iexico. [9G-l
Ellen Moore : Edllcatio'llIl Adlllillistmtillll
ILL Uni\,prsih' of :-';e\\' \Iexil·o. 1981
\1.:\ .. Uni""rsih' or \'e\\' \texico. 1989
Lnise Hobinson : Cllrricldlllli & Il1stmcti(JII
/o.I.S .. Unin.'rsih' of \'ew \Iexico. 191>.5.e::I·'SS:I~I~;:::~rSI~·:O.f.~~\\:.~I~~11:'.):.I.U.i.8 ...
M.A.. Uni\'ersity of \'e\\' \texico. 198H
B.:\ .. ColI"l:e oi'Santa Fe. 19i9
\-laria Shelton :........... .. CllniclIllIlII & 1118tmcti(1II
~I.L.S .. Uni\'ersih' of \'ew \Iexico. 1982
B.S .. State Uni\e~sit\' of \'e\\' York. Oswego. Wi.5
Ste\'en Hofstad Water Resollrces Administration
B.A.. Concordia College. 1990
Stephanie Ott ~ Water Resources Administration
B.S .. Ohio State Uni\'ersit\', 1988
•
,Iichael Urko\' : .. : Water Resollrces Administration
B.S .. Uni\wsity of Califomia. Berkele\'. 1993
. .
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•
and Opportunity to Respond to Determine Teaching Effectiveness of
College Basketball Coaches."
Carol Donovan \fulticllitural Teacher & Childhood Educ.
B.S .. University of New Mexico. 1991
M.A., Univers{tv of New Mexico. 199-1
Dissertation: "Storv ,md Infonnation \ rriting .-\cross the Elementary Grades."
Ricardo Dow-Anaya ..~ ~ Health PE & R~creation
B.A., Fort Lewis College, 1973
M.S., University of New Mexico. 1957
Dissertation: "An Historical Prospecti\'e of Influence Sport Had on Sport
Legends of New Mexico."
\Vil!iam Eaton, IV Engineering
B.S., Universitv of California, Da\is. 1990
Dissertation: ';Surface Micromachined Pressure Sensors."
Amv Estelle American Studies
·B.S .. University of Georgia. 197:2
M.S.. Antioch University, 1990
Dissertation: "Who TO~lches the Earth~AFeminist-Ecological and Semi-
otic Analysis of Selected Earth Images in Contemporary U.S. Culture."
Lawrence Feher Health PE & Recreation
B.S., Columbia University, 1971
M.S., Montana State University. 1990
Dissertation: "Analysis of ExperiJ;lenter E!feLts on a Skier Satisbction Survev."
William Gannon Biology
B.A.. Humboldt State University. 1980
M.A.. Humboldt State Universih·. 1986
Dissertation: "Assessing Ecological Interactions Between Bat Species Us-
ing MorpholOgical and Acoustical Techniques."
Jian Gao ., EugiTlcenng
B.E., Tsinghua University, China. 1988
M.E., TSinghua University, 1991
Dissertation: "A Nonlinear Constitutive \Iodel for Plain Concrete with
Opening Failure Mode Under Unhl\ial Stress."
Jack Glassman Optical Science
B.S., University of Arizona, 1990
M.S.. Universitv of New Mexico. 1993
Dissertation: "The Evolution of Spatial .\nisotropies of Bromine Photo-
Ivzed From IBr."
Russeli Greaves Anthropology
13.A .. Clark University, 1983
M.A.. University of New Mexico. 1957
Dissertation: "Ethnoarchaeologic:J 111\'estigation ofSubsistcnce Mobilitv.
Hesonrce Targeting, and Tedino!ogical6rganization Among Pume Foj·-
agers ofVenezueb." .
Jerrv Gurtllc : ROllulI1ce Langr/(/ges
13.:\.. University of New Mexico. 1953
M.:\ .. UnivcrsitvofNew Mexico. 1957
Dissertation: "joseph Ignacia De Toea \'e!,lSCO'S Triaca Producida De Un
Veneno. Naufragio De Espanola Floata: .\ Critical Edition and Transla-
tion."
Jean Hanson Health PE & Recreation
B.S.N., University of New Me\ico. 1975
M.S.N., University of\Vashin~>ton. 1979
Dissertation: "An' Analvsis o(an Inter,ention to Increase and Assess the
Role of Parental Self-Efflcac\' in Pediatric .\sthma."
Jeanette Haynes Psych Foundations ofEducation
B. A.. University of Oklahoma. 1957
M.A.. Universih-ofOkiahoma.1990
Dissertation: "An OnJ HistOlyoftlle Social Construction ofCherokee Iden-
tih·. "
\Villiam 'Havs Biomedical Sciences
13.5 .. W~st Point Academy, 1986
Dissertation: "Structure :lllcl Function of The C\tosolic B-Glucosidase of
Mammilian Liver." .
Andrea Heckman-O·Neil Latin American Studies
B.A" University of California, Inine. 1969
M.S .. University of New Me\ico. 195-1
Dissertation: "Quechua CulturoU Continuih' and Change as Reflected by
the Traditional Textiles and Clothing of .\usan~ate,Peru."
Gwanghee Heo - ~ Engineering
B.A.. Chung-Buk National Unin'rsih·. 195:3
M.S .. Chung-Buk National Unin~rsir\'. 195-5
Dissertation: "An Automated He:Jtll \lonitoring System for Large Ch~l
Structural Svstems."
.\mv Hemandez .: ,\flliticultllral Teacher & Childhood Educ.
'B.S .. UniYersity of Albuquerque. 1975
M.A.. University of New Mexico. 1951
Dissertation: "Teacher's Perceptions on The Use of Student Portfolios As
a Communication System In a Title VII. English Language De\'elop-
ment Project."
Charles Hilton , Anthropology
B.A.. , UniversitvofOklahoma. 1984
M.S., Universih- of New Mexico, 1988
Dissertation: "Comparative Locomotor Kinesiology in Two Contemponm'
Hominid Groups: Sedentary Americ,ms and Mobile Venezuele,Ul Fomgers."
Mohamad Issa : Economics
B.S., Grambling State University .
Dissertation: "Currenev Substitution and Its Implications for Macroeco-
nomic Policy: A Case' Study of Egypt."
Timothv Kaiser Computer Sciellce
B.S:, University of Missouri, Rolla, 1981
M.S., University of California. San Diego, 1987
Dissertation: "Dvnamic Load Distributions for Adaptive Computations on
MIMD Machiiles Using Hybrid Genetic Algorithms."
John Kaplan ElIgineerillg
, B.S., Virginia Militarv Institute. 198.5
, M.S., Fl~rida Institute of Tecllllology, 1986
Dissertation: "Speed-Independent Asy11chronous Se'luenti,J Circuit Design."
Kathl)11 Klein Latill American Stlldies
B.A., Universih' of California. [n~ne. 1986
\.1.,.1,.., University of New Mexico. 1994
Disscrtation: "Collaborati\'e Consen'ation Projects in the Arts: Case Stud-
ies in O'Lxaca, Mexico."
Kellv Knight-Bohnoff : Psych FOlllulatiOlls ojEducation
B.S.N., Universih' of Missouri, Columbia, 1986
M.S.N., Universih'ofNew Mexico, 1993
Dissertation: "Pr~vention of Unintentional Firearm Injuries Among Chil·
dren and Youth: Pediatric Nurse Practioners' Beliefs. Behmiors. Knowl-
edge, and Counseling."
Paula K,icina : Health PE (.- He<Tcatioll
B.S., University of Oregou. 1985
M.S.. University of Alahama. Birmingham, 1987
Disse,tation: "Clinical Assessment of Body CompOSition In The Spinal
Cord Injurcd Population."
Lncinda Kramer Special Edllcatio/l
B.A., Arizona State Unin'rsih·. 1972
M.A., National Universih'. lt~ine Ca.. 1992
Dissertation: "Culh'r,J P~rspectiveson Developmentally Appropriate Prac-
tice in a Model lnclush'e Navajo Preschool."
Damian Kraus Biomedical Scic,/{,'Cs
B.A., University of Colorado. 1988
Dissertation: ,,'Hole of Decav Accelerating Factor and Factor H in the Hec-
ognition Function of the Alternative Complement Pathwav."
Michael Kroth Trailling & Leamillg Techllologies
B.F.A.. Uuiversitv of New lIlexieo, 197(1
M.B.A .. Universih'ofNcw '.Iexico, 1992
Dissertation: "Lif'e Mission and Adult Learning."
Virginia Laadt AlIthropo!tI.l!,y
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1962
M.A., Universitv of New Mexico, 1988
Dissertation: "fhe Impact of Pretenn Birth and Child Conditon on ~Ia­
temal Reproducth'e Behmior."
Jefferev Lederer Psych FOIwdatio/ls ofEducatioll
B.5., University of New Mexico. 1976
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth UniverSity, 198.3
Dissertation: "Reciprocal Teaching of Social Studies in Elementan' Ch,,-
rooms."
D~l\iJ Loaiza E"gillccrillg
B.S., University of New Mexico. 1992
M.S., Uniyersih' of New Mexico. 1993
Dissertation: "~Ieasurements of Delaved Neutron Parameters for :23.5U
and :2.37 Np." -
Susan Majka Krisinski Biomedical Sciellces
B.S" Rutgers Uni\'t'rsitv. 1992
Dissertation: "A Molecular Me<:hanism Regulating Urokin'lSe E\1Jression
in the Developing .-\\ian Heart: The Role of an ETS Protein."
Ste\'en McCreadv Physics
B.A., University of CJifornia. Berkelev, 1981
Dissertation: ':Seebeck Effed in the Boron Carbides."
~Iargaret Espinosa McDon,Jd Americall Studies
B.S .. Mount St. Scholastica. 1971
M.A., Universih' of Ne\\' Mexico. 1988
Dissertation: "Vamos Todos a Belen": Cultural Transitions ofche Hispanic
Community in The Hio :\bajo Community of Belen, :\e\\' ~Iexico from
18.50-19.5fi." . ,
I\:ellen McIntvre .. A/1 Histon;
B.S .. Unh'ersih' of Texas. EI Paso. 197.5
\1.:\ .. Uni"ersih' of New Mexico. 1990
Dissertation: "The Venerable "-lart\TS of Cajonos: 'An 1890 Painted His-
torY of Zapotec Rebellion in 1700."
•
ary Jm{e McReynolds Anthropology
B.A.. Uniyersih- 01 Texas. Austin. 1978
M.A.. Uniyersih' of Texas. Anstin. 198-1
Dissertation: "i'litting the Mountain" Edncational Success Among Natiye
American \Vomen in Albuquerque_ New Mexico."
Ste\'en Meilleur Administratilm & Sllperoision
B.A.. Bncknell Uniyersih·. 1973
\1. 13 ..'1... UniYersih' of N~w Mexico. 198.5
Dissertation: "Distance Education. Innoyation and the Challenge of
Change in Higher Edncation."
Alki\iatlws Meldmm Earth (,- Planetal1j Sciences
B.S .. Concordia University, 1992
\I.s.. McGill University, i994
Dissertation: "Radiation Effects in the Orthoposphates."
Sheri Metzger English
B.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1990
M.A.. UniYersih- of New Mexico. 1993
Disse,tation: "Reflections of EYe: Condemnations by Men. Defenses bv
\Vomen in Tndor-Stuart England." . .
Michael "'Iiller Engineering
B.S .. Universih- of Houston. 1979
Dissertation: ':Neutron Detection & \[ultiplicih- Connting Using a Boron-
Loaded Ph,tic Sdntillator/Bismnth Genn'Ulate Pho\'\\ich Detector ArraY."
Hichard Monikowski Ameriean Stfl(li~s
B.A.. Central Connecticnt State Uni\'ersih', 1979
"1.5.. Central Conneeticut State Uni\·ersih,. 1986
J.D.. Uniyersih·ofNewMexico.1989 .
Dissertation: "The Actual State of Things: American Indians. Indian Law
and American Cou,ts Behveen ISOO ~nd 183.5."
Tho,nas Morales .. Allthropology
B.A.. Calif<Jnlia State Uniyersih'. 1975
\I.A.. Stanford Uniyersitv, 19Si
Disse,tation: "Glazeware' Potten' Pnx!nction ;ulli Distribution in the Upper-
.lglle~I~~~;I~r:~:O.~;r'~l:l~.~·.;~~:?:..·.· Admillistration & Sllperoision
M.A.. Universih' of New Mexico. 1m):)
Dissertation: "Lenguaje. Ideologia y .-\dministracion Educativea: EI Dis-
cnrso Modcmizador de la Unin.'rsidad de Gnadalajara."
Ma\' N"man .. Chemistnj
13.5 .. Virginia Pohtedlllic Institntl'. HmO
M.S .. Pohiechni~ Institnte. 1992
Dissertation: ""[olecldar Houtes to Gronp 12 Metal-Sulf\do Materials."
Patrick O'Connell Latin Ameriean Stndies
13.:\ .. Calif<JrI1ia State Universih-.Sacramento. 1991
\1. A.. Calililrnia State Uniyersih·. Sacramento. 1993
Disst"tation: "The Fnnetion of~ll'mon' in Argentine Postmodem Narra-
th'e hy Mcmpo Cianlillelli. Tnnllna ~lerl'Cldo and Ana Maria Sima."
Willow I\oherts Powers .. Anthropology
B. :\ .. UlIi\'l'rsity of l'ie\\' Mexico. 19S:3
\I.A.. UniYersit~· of Nt'w Mexil:O. HJS6
Disscltation: "the Ha,Yard Five Cultures Values Stmlv and Post \Var An-
thropoloi,.')·." .
Darrvl Sanchez Optical Scij;nce
B.A.• University of New Mexico, 1982
B.S.. United States Air Force Academv, 1984
Dissertation: "Research in Imaging: ~1inimum Uncertainty Relations on
a Finite Interval: The Use of Analyticity in Object Reconstruction: Noise
in Complex Visibility Estimation."
John Sandusky Optical Science
B.S., Umversity of Califomia.Dmis. 1992
Disserta:~on: ':Microcavity Effects in an Extemal-Ca\ity Surface-Emitting
Laser.
Bradley Smith Engineerillg
B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic, 1986
M.B.A.. St. Man>'s University, 1989
M.S., Boston U~iversity, 1993
Dissertation: "An Exponential Open Hashing Function Based on Dynami-
cal Systems Theory."
Xingzhi Song Chelllistnj
B.S., Beijing Normal University. 1983
M.S., East China Normal University, 1990
Dissertation: "Nonplanar Distortions of Metalloporphvrins Analvzed in
Terms of Displacements Along the Lowest-Frequencv Normal Coordi-
nates of the MacFOcvcle."
Samuel Subia, Jr : Engineering
B.S .. New Mexico State Universih-, 1981
M.S .. University of Michigan, 1982
M.S., University of New Mexico. 1991
Dissertation: "Numerical Analysis of Flow in Partially Saturated Porous
Media Using the Boundary Integral Element Meth~d."
.-\tsushi Sumi : Anthropology
B.A., Keio University, Japan, 1983 -
M.A., University of New Mexico. 1986
Dissertation: "Competition or Cooperation: Organizational Practices and
the Relations of Power in Japanese Transplants in the United States."
Gregory Utley ROlllance Langl/ages
B.A.. San Jose State University, 1987
M.A.. Fresno State University, 1992
Dissertation: "Critical Aspe~ts of Parody, lron~·. and Satire in Hect'nt Nar-
rati\'e Works ofR.H. Moreno-Dllran."
.-\ndres Valdez Zepeda Lalill Allwriclln Stllllies
M.P.A., University of New Mexico. 199:3
Dissertation: "The PAN and The Mexican Political Transition."
Janeen Vilyen Biomedical Sciences
B.A.. Baylor University, 1986
Dissertation: "Probing the Stmcture of the N-Form~'1 Peptide Heceptor."
Jan \Vellington English
B. A., Glassboro State College. 1990 .
\1. A.. University of New Mexico. 1992
Dissertation: "The Poems and Prose of Elizabeth MOUllv."
.-\Ilen York. II Enginccring
B. S.. Clemson University, 1987
\1. S.. Clemson University, 1988
Dissertation: "Developm~ntof Modifications to the Material Point Method
for the Simulation ofThin Membranes. CompreSSible Fluids. and Th"ir
Interactions. "
I
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HONORS
General Honors
Stllllotls rclw hllce sl/ccess{rdly COllllllefed tht' reql/irelllcnts ofthe General H(}/IOI:~ Progralllllnd hllve heen mcarded the fol!mcing leccls ofhonors hy the General
Honors Conlll:il. These stl/dt'nts hacc s'lcct'sslidly cOlllllleted seminar {cork iI/ the General Honor'S Program; have attained (//1 overal! grade-point acerage ofat
least .].~ (·H) hilSis ): 1I/l(1 Iwce been IIpprornl(ilr the indicated Icvel oflu!IIors ill General Honors hy the Honor'S COl/ncil.
CllIfdidatcs);". Degree, Sel/iester ll. 1996-9~
Jauis Hachel Abe~ta. magna
t'luulaude
•
connie Sue Adkins. summa
cum laude
lailies I. Atencio. summa cum
. Iauti,.
:\ndrl'a Ll'l' Baca. Cnm laude
la\'ull' L\'un Beaber. magna
. 'l'uln 1;111"" .
Johnnie Homon Blunt. summa
cum laude
Kathe'inl' Elizabeth Bombav-
Marshall. summa Cum lau~le
DmitJi Ross Calvert, summa
eum laude
Sergio Alejandro Chavez. cum
L;ude .
Yoshiko Anna Chino. magna
cum laude
Dustin Michael Cole, magna
CUIll laude
Christine Julie Cone. cum laude
\\'endy Marie Darnell. summa
cun; laude
Krbti \-I;uie Davicl,on, cum laude
Deanna Lvnn Dessau. summa
cum hu;de
Michael John Dovle. summa
cum laude .
Sarah \Iicah Drobuick. magna
cum laude '
Kate Duke. summa cum laude
Dmid John Edwards IV.
summa cum laude
Katherine Donoyan E\·aus.
cum laude
:2.5
•Charles Bateman Everett.
magna cum laude
Karen Lv1111e Everett. summa
cum I;mde '
Macrina P. Everett. summa
cum laude
Victoria A. Flores. magna cum
laude
Kim Flow!. summa cum laude
Ileana J~ann Garcia. mai,TJ1a
cum laude
Alexander Augustine Garza.
magna cum laude
Elizabeth Goklfarh. summa
cum laude
Jennifer Elizabeth Grace.
magna cnm laude
BnIce~Alan Gunderson. magna
cum laude
Christine Marie Imin. magna
cum laude ~
Arthur JaYlles. magna cum
laude
Natasha Loran Kohl, magna
cum laude
Christopher Lawrence Kriedt,
summa cum laude
Johl Robert Krizek, summa
cum laude
Jennifer Karen Phillips Le\\is.
magna cum laude
Chad Everett Lundgren.
magna cum laude
Michael Damian Maiello.
magna cum laude
B. Shane McDade, magna cum
laude'
Amv Lynn McGinnis. magna
cum laude
Sallv Anne McIntwe. magna
ci]m laude' ,
He;~li [-[0 McKinnon. cum
laude
Bertha Gabliela Montom.
summa cum laude '
Stephanie Marie Nevarez.
magna cum laude
Jennifer Leigh Niver. summa
cnm laude
Anatol Otwav. summa cum
laude '
Jetera Rael. magna cum laude
Bntce Alhert Ross. cum laude
Emma Susan Schulte. summa
cum laude
Simone M. Seiler. magna c\lln
\ laude'
Lela Sherdon. summa cnm
laude
Benjamin Fnmk Timms. cum
laude
Jeremy Troy. cum laude
Susan C. Vorenberg, summa
cum laude -
Jennifer Mary Walsh. cum
lande
Linda L. \Van!. summa cum
laude
Victoria McKeachie Wile".
summa cum laude .
Mark Steven Willingham.
magna cum laude'
William D. Wolter Jr" magna
cum laude
Eleana Iv!. Zamora. summa
cum laude
'Semester 1,1996-97
I
i
UNIVERSITY HONORS
Emilv Frances Egelman. CUIll
I",;de ~
Angela Nkoso Ekofo. summa
cum laude
Aly Ibrahim EI·Oser\'. sumnla
'cum laude '
Charles Carter Elmore. lIla!?:na
cum laude -
Mario Joa'l'lin Enl'ini'Ls. cnlll
lande
Traci Lee Erickson. CUIll laude
Annette Yvonne Esparl.a.llill.
Cllm Iallde
Charles Bat,;man En'rett. cum
lallde
Karen L\'l1ne E,·crett. SUlllllla
cllm 1;l\Ide
Macrina Perri E,·erett. snlnllla
cum Iande
Belva Jo Eversgerd. magna
cnm lande
Jonas Lane Ewen. cUln Ialllie
ThOlmLs Nathan E,tcheson.
cum lande .
Johnna L\'nn Ezell. magn"
cum Iande
Marv' Elleu Farrcllv. snullna
clim lallde
Gail L. Fisber. cum laude
Marianne Fitzgerald, Illagna
cum lande
Jarnes Francis Flelllill~. cum
laude
Victoria Ann Flores. cum laude
Mark Anthonv Florez. sUlllma
cum laude'
Gail Flovd. Cllm Iande
Kim Flo~vd. magna CUIll laude
Chen,j Ann Ford. summa cum
hu;de
Ste\'en Michael Foster. sumllla
eum laude
Danielle Julia Fraudina.
sllmma cum lallde
Scott Jennings Free. m<lgna
cum laude
Deidre Ann Free. cnlll laude
Yukari Fnkllchi. ma;,,"la cnm
landc "
Dcbbie Marie Crespin. magna
CUIll laude
Ann M,irie Crider. cum laude
Gretchen Louise Critchfield.
cum laude
Amallda Dorothea Crocker.
magna cum laude
Jennifer Cunico, sllmma cum
laude
James Christopher Cuny. cum
laude '
Sonuin Helena Dahl. CUIll
laude
Tien Thauh Dao. cum laude
\Vend\' Marie Damell. sumllla
cun'] laude
Erika 1.,\1111 Dav. cum laude
CiudvI'll' La F'c. cnlll laude
Mari~1 Dolores De La Torre.
magna cllm laude
Tanva HCllee Denn\'. CUIll
hiude '
Alexandra E. Dcl'u\'. cum
laude
Doreen L. Dix. CUIll lande
Kathrvn Ann Donoho. CUIll
lanile
Elaine Marie DonO\"an. CUIll
laude
Peter Antbonv Doucette. cnm
laude '
Michael John Dode, sUlllma
cum laude
Vera II. Draper. summ<l cum
laude
Sarah Drobnick. cum laude
Stacy Kathn11 Duni\"nL
sl;mma c;lIn laude
Susan L. Dunn Mom'l. ,Ulllllla
cum laude
Henrv Duong, cum Iande
Fran~es M. I)man. CUIll laude
David John Edwards. lIlagna
cum laude •
Glenda Hal' Edwards. magna
cUIll lande .
I'leather Dawn Edwards. l'lUll
laude
Christopher Bond Blad:\\'ood.
summa cum lallde
E\'elm Marie Blea, summa
clim lallde
Katherine E. BombO\"
Marshall. snmma ~'llIn Iallde
Jennifer Hebecea Boudreaux.
cum laude
Hebecca Lvnn Brooks. cum
laude '
Deanna L}l1n Bnl\\l1. magna
cum lande
Jon D"'id Bryson. cum laude
Hob'll Jrw Bmch. magna C'-Ull
lallde
Sheila !\farie Bums. CIIIIl lalllie
Ste\'(,n E. Bvnl, cllm laude
Dmitri Hos; Calvert. sUlllma
Cllm laude
Debra Ka\' Campbell. Estep.
cum laude
Hache! Elizabeth Camphell.
summa CUlll laude
\Vallace Barton Cates. Sllmma
Cllm laude
jessica S. Cawley. Inagna CHIll
laude
Nina Hose Cha\'ez, cum laude
Yoshiko Anna Chino. summa
cum laude
Rikke Christensen. magna cum
laude ~
Solange Cintroll, cum laude
Cristi C. Cnare, cum laude
H. Joseph Coats. cum laude
Alvssa Belinda COl'. magna
'cum laude ,-
Charles William Coe. cum
lalllie
Susan H. Coffev, cum laude
Christine Ren~Coker. summa
cum laude
Dustin M. Cole. cum laude
John Hubert Cullins. SUlllm'l
CIIIll laude
'.Iatthew John Conle,". cum
laude
Wilber ria\' Corbin. cum laude
Connie Sue Adkins, magna
cum laud"
Grav Laik Allcn, summa cum
";ude
\Iilliccnt Allender, magna cum
laude
Marv B. Anderson. summa
clim laude
Am" Jean Anduaga.Ari'Ls, cnm
laude
Tara Nikole Annijo.Pre\\itt.
cum laude
Dcreck David Atencio. magna
cunl laude
JaIII l'S J. AtCllcio, magna cum
laude
Sll'phanic Hcne Atencio.
SUIUllla cum laude
Handolph Philip Baca, cum
laude
Wend\' Michacleue Bachman.
snn;ma cum Iande
Heathcr Suzanne Bakas. cum
laude
Theresa Ann Bakhvin, magna
cum laude '-
Cluistiana LVll Barrv', magna
cum Iand~ , ,.
Christopher Jason Battersb,·.
sumlua cum laude .
Stephanie Anu Baumann, cum
laude
Jayme L}1111 Beaber. magna
cum laude
LlIlra E. Bean. cnm lamle
Sandra LVl1l1 Beaudet. cum
laude'
Aaron Matthew Bedford, cum
lande
Hache! Ann Beeman. cum
Iande
N<lomi H. Beers-Green. magna
CUIll laude '-
Zara A. Be'll, cum laude
Allisou Jean Bettellcollrt.
snlllllla CUIll laude
Bemerd Felix Bicknell. magna
c'UUI laude
BIlCCllhlllrellte degn;e recipiellts lui/(} have a millimum sclwlarship it/(/ex of.3.5 alld who have camed a millimum 0(60 hours ill residelice are mcarded Ullirersily
HOllors. Desiglllltio/l.\' ofcum/audc, mag'w cum laude, alld summa Cl/m laude are awarded 10 graduates IC//(} hare a scholarship illdex of.3.S to.3. 74.3.7510.3.89,
am/.3.9 10 4.0, re"7JeLtivc!y. '
Cl/lulidales for Degree, Semesler II. 1996-97
(Honors recipients and designations are subject to change upon completion of final requirements)
•
•
:2G
Joel Lyn Galassini, magna cum
laude
Javier M. Gallegos. magna cum
laude
•
Jennifer Jolene Garcia, cum
laude
John Joseph Garcia, cum laude
Michael Garcia. cum laude
Elena H. Gardner, magna cum
laude
Sara Ann Gamer, summa cum
laude '
Danielle Lee Gates. summa
cum laude
Andrea Giacomuzzi, cum
laude
Anastacia Lvnn Giron, cum
laude .,
J~renwWilliam Giron, summa
cnm laude
TilImy Alyse Glidewell, magna
cnm laude
Elizabeth Goldfarb, magna
cum laude
Cvllthiaann Gonzales, cum
'Iaude
Melanie Gonzales. cum laude
Jennifer Elizabeth Crace. cum
lande
Charlene Elizabeth Creski,
cnm lande
Patricia Hhiannon Griffith.
cnm laude
Johu Allan Gross. cnm lalllic
Lisa Bnshuell Gross, cnm
lalllie
Geor~e DlIlllev Grove, cnm
•
lau~le '
Lorena Malta Guillen. cnm
lande
Bmee Alan Gunderson. cnm
laude
Christine M. Gundrllm.
snmnla eum lande
Kathrvn L. GnnkeL sumn",
eUI;1 laude
;\mauda M. Cllth.cnnl lallde
Tina Malie Haak, SUUllna cnlll
lande
Elizabeth Si~rid Ilageman.
cnlll Iande
Darlelle Helle Hallding, cmn
laude
Cvnthia Jalle Harris. cnlll
lande
Erin Mama Havs, SUlllU'" cum
laude .
Ileleu B. Heid. magna eum
laude
LOIi Janess Henderson. cnlll
lande
Gerald Michael Herrera.
sUllnna cnlll lallde
Linda K. Herring. sumllla cnm
lande
Ileather Nicole HerLOg,
magna cum lande
Wesl~yJames Hesselgren.
snnnlla cnm laude
Debra Ann Hill, cnm lande
Donua lean Hoff. magna cnm
•
laulk; .
Denise \larie Hohmau. CUIll
lalllie
.-\udrew l\ichard Humphrev.
CUIll lande .
Cavla Dawn Hntcheison. cllm
fande
.-\Jes "aelav' Hvezda, cum
laude
Hobert Alovsius Hyde, summa
cum laude .
Courtnev Ellen Hamilton
Ingrm'n, cum laude
Chri;tine Marie Irwin, magna
cum lande
Yoshiaki Iwakoshi, magna cum
laude
Uov'd Brent Jackson, cum
laude
\latthew Alan Jackson, cum
laude
Bradk Scott Jacobsen, cum
laude
\Iargaret Elaine Jaeger, cum
laude
.-\rthur James. cum laude
Erica Diane Jett, cum laude
Bill Lee Johnson, cnm laude
Douglas Carter Johnson.
magna cum laude
Ther;sa J. Jones, magna cum
laude
Cathv Anna Jordan, summa
cum laude
u:'slev Anne Jndd, cnm laude
Robiu Lisette Jutkievvicz, cum
laude
Corrina Jeaune Kalisz, summa
('umlaude
Ethel \Iae Kavate, cum laude
Patrici'l Della·Keathlev. cum
laude .
I'atherine Marie Kerr, summa
cum lande
Rachel \Iarv Kihn, cum laude
I'ara Brook~ Killough. cum
laude
I'e\in Dale Kinzie. magna cum
lande
Rebecca Ann Kiracofe, snmma
cnm lamle
\\'illiam Scott Knapp, cum lande
Christopher Lawrence Kriedt.
magna cum laude
I'arel;' \larie Krisinski, magna
cum laude
Johl HollPrt Krizek, summa
cum laude
.\aron \Iatthew Laing, magna
cum bude
\larie C. Lakits. cnm laude
Ceoffre\' Todd Lamke. summa
cum iaude
Dolli Lisa Lane, cum laude
Stephen Eric Lane. cum lande
P. I'a\' LUlg. cum laude
Hnth ':\nn Lash. summa cum
lande
Dean 1\atlHm Lavallee, cum
laude
Beth .-\nn Lea, summa cnm
laude
Hobelta Lee. magna cum
lande
Steelt' Lcfh\ich. magna cum
lalllie
[ason D. Lett, cum lamle
'roan Ellen Levitt, snmma cum
. Iande
Clillord Tureman Le\\is,
summa cum laude
Jennifer Phillips Le\\is. magna
cnlll laude
SlIzaune \\'all Le\\is. enm lande
Hatchana Limary, enm laude
janis Karen Lindsley, cum
laude '.
Nancv Helen Liu. cum
lau'de
Christine Marie Lopez,
cum laude
Dhma Christine Lopez,
cum laude
Tanya S. Lopez, magna
cum laude
Laura Marie Lozon, cum
laude
Ngoc-DungT. Lu. magna
cum laude
Chad Everett Lundgren,
cum laude
Dana M. Lythgoe, magna
cum laude
Sam Augustus Maclay,
magna cum laude
Janine Elizabeth Macro,
magna cum laude
Michael Damian Maiello,
magna cum laude
j'Nevehn Martin, cum
laude
Matthew James Martinez,
cum laude
Timothv Aaron Mason,
cum laude
Khepran Maxwell Mathes.
cum laude
David M. Mattes, summa
cum laude
Michelle M. Maus, cum
laude
Anumda S. Mayes, magna
cum laude
Shea Patrick McCandless,
cum laude
Jennifcr C. McCash.
summa cum laude
Patricia M. MeDonald,
magna cum laude
Amv Lvnn McGinnis, cum
I~ud~
Sallv \IcIntvre. cum laude
Stephen La~'aughn
"McKnight, summa cum
laude
Kimberlv Harris McMurry,
sumlu'a cum laude .
Jennifer Medrano, magna
cum laude
Karla Frances Melendez,
cum laude
Sharon Ann Meskimen,
magna cum laude
Tracy Anne Meyer. magna
cum laude
Stefanie Kay Meza, ma6"T1a
cnm laude
Elaine H. Miller, magna
cum laude
Dam'l W. Millet, cum
lat;de
Culbv Brian Moeller,
m.;gna cum laude
Farzi~ Mohtadi. magna
cum laude
Jacque L. Moise, magna
CUIll laude
Willimn E. ~"olleck, cum
laude
Susan Montez. sUlllma cum
laude
Bertha Gabliela \Ioutova,
magna cum Iauele .
Michelle Leigh Moore. cum
laude
Natalie Renee Morlock.
magna cum laude
Megan Kimm Monilius.
magna cum laude
Esther Mae Moses, magna
cum laude '-
Jake Slade Mossman, cum
laude
Amv Kathleen Mueller.
s~mma cum laude
James Lesle Mulder, cum laude
Jennifer Elaine Ivlullen. magna
cum laude
Jeremy Burton Myers, cum
laude
Andrea Regina Nersesian.
magna cum laude
Stephanie Marie Nevarez. cum
laude
Hilda M. Newberry, summa
cum laude .
Janet Gail Newton. cum laude
Thayer jessica Nichols. cum
laude
Flame Nightsk).', cum laude
Jennifer Leigh Niver, magna
cum laude
Anne M. O'Neill, cum laude
Sean O'Malley Ogle, summa
cum laude
Linnea Delores Ohlsen, magna
cum lamle
Trina Adene Olsen, summa
cum laude
Matthew Jonathon Olson. cum
lande
Michelle Otero, summa cum
laude
Anatol Otway. magua eum laude
Hosalia Cleofas Pacheco. cum
laude
Theresa Joy Page, ma!:-'11a CIUU
laude
Dana Marie Pappas. cum
laude
Beth' Lou Patton, cum laude
Jemiifer J. PaYlle. cum laude
Hoxana L\'1111 I\Lxton. clun
laude .
Roweena Carrick I't'ek. summa
<..:U111 Iande
Raina Pellegrino. summa cllm
laude
Kristina Aimec Perea. ma!!lla
cum laude -
Joel W. Perry. cum laude
Johnnie Pete. J1'., summa CUIll
laude
Alexandra Elizabeth Petronis.
eum laude
Peter Kim Phipps. enm laude
Cecilia ~t Pike. cum laude
\Vindev Ann Poo!. cum laude
Antje Post!' magna cum laude
Emilv Haven Pratt. cum laude
Benito Jaime Quintana. magna
cum laude '
Caleb Doane Habiu()\\itz. c'um
laude
Klistina Ann Hae, cum laude
Jetara Ibe!. cum laude
Amber L\'1lTl Head. cum laude
Atee'lur i~ehmau, magna cum
laude .,
Valerie Suzanne Heighanl.
summa cum laude
. ~
••
Eileen Sue Hice. cum lamle
Dm·id Gordou Hichter. cum
laude
Joshua E. Hidcr, cum laude
Joshua H. Hing, summa cum
laude
Patt\' Hvan Hivard, cum laude
DOI;na 'Hamona Rivera,
summa cum laude
Jen; Iv\. Hogers, cum laude
Hebecca Ruth Homero, cum
laude
Lucas Orlando Hoybal, cum
laude
Maria Elena Garcia Russom,
cum laude
Kerrv Ann Ih'an, summa cum
hu'lde .
Daniel Eric Hvcrson, summa
cum laude'
Rouald Travis Saavedra, cum
laude
Brenda Kav Sahd, summa cum
laude '
Michelle Yvonne Salas, cum
laude '
Cluistine B. Samuel-
Nakamura, magna cum laude
Emma Susan Schulte, summa
cum laude
Kavla Hvnn Schwaher, cum
iaude'
Dmid Bennett Seder, magna
cum laude
Tristan A, Seely, cum laude
Michelle Denise Serrano, cum
laude
jessica Arlene ShafTer, cum
laude
Kimberlv Dawn sha\', cum
lamie' ,
Lela Sherdon, summa cum
laude
Jaimie Troyal Shores, cum
laude
Rachel Elizabeth shri\'er, cum
laude
Diana L\'1111 Sifuentes, cum
laude'
Douglas Peter Allen Simms,
magna cum laude
Tonda L. Smit, cum laude
Kristine E. Smith, cum laude
Susan Jane Smith, cum laude
John Beaumont Snwler.
summa cum laude
Marie Erin Snvder. cum laude
Jon Phillip Stadler. cum laude
Robert Rachel Stallman,
magna cum laude
Brandon Louis Stanlev, cum
laude '
Monica Aml.stasia stames,
magna cum laude
Brian Jeffrey Starr. cum laude
Michael G. Stetm, cum laude
Elizabeth Ann Ste\'ens, summa
cum laude
Jayne Kay Stock. summa cum
laude
Haidee Anna Strickhmd,
magna cum laude
Kari Ann Stringfellow. summa
cum laude
Jeremiah Candide Sulli\'an.
magna cum laude
Gretchen L\'1lll Taute, cum
lamle '
Christopher Paul Thompson,
'summa cum laude
Jolie Carolyn Thurman, cum
laude
David Christian Topelberg,
cum laude
Amy Brooke Torres. cum
l~ude
Steven Allen Towle, magna
cum laude ~
Shana Townsend, cum lamle
Hollv Trellue, magna cum
la~de ~
Priscilla Ann Trujillo, cUln
laude
Joan Mary Tucker. cum laude
\ Michael IhTne Tudisco.
magna ~um laude
Laurence Dmid Tumer. cum
laude
Gretta Nicole Valenzuela, cum
laude
David F. Van Alfen, cum laude
Amy Michelle Vande\'en, cum
h;ude
Margie Juanita Villella, cmn
laude
Susan Carol\'1l Vorenberg,
magna cu'm laude "
Vladimir Vuksan. cum laude
Leslie S. \Valdron, magna cum
laude
Susan B. \Valker, cum laude
Meara Aliena \Valsh, cum
laude
Liuda L. \Vanl. summa cum
laude
M'L'( \V. \Vanl. cum laud..
Chervl Lee Warrick. cum
lal;de
Michael Christopher Webb,
cum laude
Carrie Ann \Veitz. magna cum
laude
,Audrev Gail \Vells, summa
CUI~ laude
Gabriel Martin Werth, cum
laude
Lucinda Mae White, magna
cum laude
Elizabeth V. Whiting, cum
laude
Leah Corrine Whitsett, magna
cum laude
Victoria McKeachie Wilev,
magna cum laude '
Heather L\1Jn Wilkinson,
summa ~um laude
Jamie Peyton Williams, m,\gna
cl1mlaude
Mark Steven \Villingham,·cum
laude
Erie Morse Willoughbv, cum
laude "
Hollvanna Helena Wilson,
cl;m laude
Sheri L}1\ll Winfield, magna
cl1m laude
William Dennis Wolter, Cilln
laude
Eleana Michelle Zamora,
summa CUIll laude
Karen Ann Ziegler, ('urn laude
Lv1lese Ann Zukowski, Clun
'laude
•
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DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
S"'liors who IUll'e fllifilled the reqltirelllellts for delWI'flllellt I"",ors by
exhibitillg llllistalldill'!, ability iI' tl"'jleld of illllejiel/(lelit research,
Rel!llirelllelits Completed Semester II 1996-97
Mar:'grace Apellido Castro, magna cum laude in PsycholoR'
Heidi Fields, cum laude in Histo,Y
Tina Carmen Gardiner, magn,\ cl;m laude in Euglish
John Lee Gill. summa clun laudc in Latin Americau Studies
Tara Heal Hoskins, cum laude in Nursiug
Saari Ide. summa cum laude iu Art Studio
Daniel W. Keller. magna cum laude in English
\Iichael J. McCartll\'. summa cum laude in Psvcholo!,,'Y
Anders Brekhus \'ilsen, summa cum laude in Art Studio
Selwa Marie Rahal. SllmmCl cum laude in Psycholo1,,'Y
Michael Joseph Sterling. ('um Iam!e in Earth and Planetarv Sciences
Jennifer Shannon Tumer. summa CUIll laude in Art Studio
Ke\'in Lee UremIa. magna CUIll laude in Political Science
Carole Sue Whitehe,\,I.' magna cum laude in Nursing
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOL'\RS
in Their 4th Year vVho \Yill Graduate for the
•
Academic Year 96-97
For the past trcenty years Presidential Scholarships /wee beell mcarded to
graduates of NelC Mexico high schools tel", come directly to the Unieersity of
VCIC .\lexico to commellCC undergraduate cdueatiOlI. Presidelltial Scholarships
arefillulcd by contri/mtiOlls ofindividuals, corporatiolls, alwllniJaC1llty, staff,
and the Unir;crsity's Hugh 'Voodrcard T11Ist Fund, The Scholars reeeir;e their
(J[cardf<J1'fourco/l.~ec/dir;cyears ifacademic standard~ alld full-time progress
tmuml a degree arc maintaincd, The Unieasity is pleased that the Presidential
Scholarship Program has attracted some of".'e!e Mexico:~ fillest studellts to the
campus, The Presidential Scholars graduating this year arc:
•
Elizabeth Adkison
Stephanie Atencio
..-\ndrea Baca
Theresa Balth\;n
GlI\' Bassan
Ll{\ri\ Bean
,-\ndrea Bonl,'iorno
Kad Bush "
Jessica Cawlev
Ch'un Chan
Chdstine Coker
Dustin Cole
Tien Dao
"'enth" Darnell
Cimh:De La Fe
Chd~tine Doods
Kathadne Eichenseer
Jonas E\\"clI
Thomas E\teheson
Darlene [tandiug
Ian IIanna
Cora ILutmann
Gerald Herrera
:\aron Laing
Jennifer Le\\;s
Ratchana Limarv
Janis Lindsley
Helen Liu
Jennifer Medrano
\[elanie Moore
.-\\11\' Mueller
Jen;1ifer Mullen
Jeremy Myers
\Iatthew Olson
Peter Phipps
Amber Read
\Iichael Rodriguez
Daniel R\'erson
Lod Se~a
Lela Sherdon
Jeffrey Stc\'ens
Holl\' Trellue
Gabriel Velasquez
Jennifer We!c.:h
:\udrev \Vells
Lucin~la White
\'ictoda Wiley
Jennifer Wils;m
Hc.lther Wright
REGENTS' SCHOLARS
1997 Graduating Seniors I
In 1989 the UNM Board ofRegents established the Uniecrsity of".'erc .\lexico
Regents' Scholars Scholarship Program which provides tuition andfees. room
and board, anti books to fifteen freshman students selected from 1lI11Ong the
following groups: National Merit Finalists/Natio/wl Achieeement/National
Hispanic; valedictorians; ACT composite score of 31 or highe/; (or SAT
equivalents); students with the strongest college preparatory cou:rse rcork.
including advanced. enriched and advanced placemelit courses; and alminim/I/n
sixth semester grade point aeerage of3.9 or higher. The award is renewable for
three years ifthe student meets specific rene!cal criteria each year. :
Regents' Scholars are each assigned one 0fUNM's outstOlJ(lillgfaculty to sen;e
as a mentor. They arc admitted to the General Honors Progr(J/h. receive
speciali;:,ed advisement and course registration privileges and represent the
University at variolls comlllunity and University jilllctions.' ;
Congratulations to this graduating class of UNM Regents' Scholars,
James Atencio Elizabeth Goldfarb '
Sarah Drobnick Bmce Gunderson
Macrina Everett Jennifer Niver
HONOR SOCIETIES
Below is II P(lIlillllist (~rhlll",r societies and the IWlIles ofgrad/wtillg students who haee been initiated into the societies,
PHI BETA KAPPA
Phi Bda N'l'l'a. the olt/est Iwtill/wl schoillstic !"//loran). lcaS esta/;/ishcd in 1776. and the University ofNew Mexico chapter was fOll/uled in 1964. Re'lllircmclltsfor
elcctioll to mcm!){:rshil' illel/ule a lIlillim/1II1 of gO !"lIIrs ofgraded courses, distributed amOllg those subject areas regarded as the Liberal Arts, rcit" a grade poillt
(ll"erage 0/3.5 or better.
•
Laura E. Bean
Sarah Katherine Berekman
jcnni!'cr Hebecca Bondreaux
'Dmitri Hoss Calvert
Roxal1nc [ncz Call1!ehu;a
II1\!;rid \lae Carlin
Pa~'il1ca Casares
Yoshiko Anna Chino
Da\;d Cross
:\ icole' N, Cnster
\lclissa N. Dav
.-\Iexandra E. Depny
f:nnes L. Dewolfe
\lonic'l \brie Dieterle
Elliot L. Dimberg
.\h" Ibrahim EI-Osen'
\':m J. £\'ans .
Jon:Ls Lme Ewen
Kim F1on!
\linda (\ltherine Frc{!eI;ck
Elizabeth Goldfarb
Jnlie L\lm Good
Jennifer Elizabeth Grace
Christie .-\nn Harrison
Victoria Ann Harrison
Lori Janess Henderson
.-\ndrew 0, Kalishman
\oah Krsna K,;ufmann
Kara Brooke Killough
Rebecca Ann Kiracofe
Terri L\TIn K!:l\\;tter
Jacob Lamar Knight
Kelk L:TIn Kolpin
.-\aron \btthew L,ing
P, Ka\' Lang ~
Dean' Nath7m Lavallee
Joan Ellen Le\;tt
Jennifer Phillips Le\\;S
Kedm \lartinez
Kristin \1. \Iamska
Jennifer C. McCash
Patricia M. McDonald
Amy Lynn McGinnis
Alexander Deane Mclaughlin
Joseph Bradlev McPherson
Jennifer Medrano
Stefanie Kav Meza
Farzin Mol{tadi
Be\;n Leigh Moon
Jennifer Elaine Mullen
Stephanie Marie Nevarez
Anatol Otwav
Theresa Joy Page
Dana Marie Pappas
Robin Rahles Patterson
Dm;d Elov Perea
Ceclila M: Pike
Michael James Prinzo
Donna Ramona Ri\'era
Julie 1\"1. Hoberts
Simone Michele Seilcr
Laurel Shelton
Elizabeth Am\' Sims
Tomla L. Smit
Robert Haehal Stallmann
Haidee Anna Strickland
Kari Ann Stdl1\!;fellow
Lisa Kav Stnbl;lcfield
Priscilh; Tellez
C!O\;s Lee Thon!
Steven Allen To\\·le
Dm;d F, Van Alfen
Amv Michelle Vande\'en
Ca~en Sarah Vendetti
Leslie S. Waldron
Snsan B. Walker
Kari L. White
Victoria ~kKeachie \\'ile\'
Mark Steven Willingham·
Jason Leonard '''itter
\Villiam Dennis Wolter Jr.
:29
PHI KAPP,\ PIlI
Phi Kappa Phi.folLrllLed in 1897, is a natiollallwnoranJ society tchich rccogni~es o"tstallding '\'c!wlarship in all academic disciplines. The Ullicersity ,ifNew Mexico
c!w/Jter teas fOil/II/cd ill 1916 (md Illembership is rItwrdcd mlly to students tcith the highest sc!w/mtic st{//uLing. I
UNDERGHADUATESTUDENTS
•
•
Millicent L. Allender
Shannon Wellons Apodaca
Jared Lane Aragona
Linda Armstrong
James J. Atencio
John Preston Baber
Elizabeth Ann<' Baca
Brett Lynn Barker
Kelly B'arnard
William S. Barns
Lucille L. Beals
Cala Maigan Beatty
Nellv Catherine I3enfielcl
Alet:. Best
Alison J. I3ettenconrt
HemeI'd F, Bicknell
Don Bicknell
Jennifer M, Bone
Jana Bonlegarav
Darryl Joy Borders
Melanie Brawlev
Kim Bncci-Torr~,s
, Teresa E. Bndzinski
Robert I3nergi
HoI))'1. Joy BlITeh
Dmitri Ross Calv"rt
Gena Payne CalKl,e
Ingrid 1\1ae Carlin
Wallace B. Cates
Jessica Cawley
Patricia Anne Chan
Linda S, Cllavez
Melissa Chen~
Geretta C, CI,iek
Hnth YnChon
Alvssa Belinda COl'
D;.,nise D. Wolhnann
Colapietro
John Bol)(,rt Collins
C'l\'in C. Conant
Stephanie 1'. Cook
Bid,ard I r. Cravens, IV
Debbie Marie Crespin
An"lIHla Dorotl,ea Crocker
Catherine S. Crosier
David Loren Cross
Jennifer Cunico
Kristen G. Cunnin~ham
Rebecca Ann D;\\·;·(lson
Erica L\1ln Dav
Alejan(iro J, (le'la Torre
Merlin K, Decker
Sandra Dement
Deanna Dessau
Sonya L. Dobberfuhl
Jon; Beth Dobbins
A1a\11a Amber Dusenber\'
GI~nda Rae Edwards '
Elizabeth Anne E\'ans
Karen L\llne Everett
Mar\' E.'Farrell\'
Kim' Flowl '
Allison L. Frank
Barhara A, Frankalucci
Sarah E. Freeman
Ihan Dennis Frieder
Y~'onne Montarlo Gabaldon
Patricia M. Garcia
Donna George
Mikki Renz Gober
Elizabeth Goldfarh
Jason Thomas Gonzales
Louisa J. Granel
Stephanie Hose Grijalva
KathT\'11 Lucille Cnnkel
Christie Ann Harrison
Leslie E. HaT\"ev
Nathan D, Hen~j,;x
Ann Stewart I[emiT\"
Deborah A. Henle\:
Aprilllerrity ,
Heather N. Herl.Og
Wesley James Iles~elgren
Barbara Munks IIilis
Leah A. Hinrichs
Melissa Henae Hobbs
Donna Jean Hoff
Leslie Hoffman
Gina M, Hughes
Hebecca \V, Hunter
Hobert Alovsius Hnle
Cbristine Marie I";\in
Patrick Hyan Jackson
Jodi Johanson
Theresa Jean Jones
Kent 0, Kanagy
Ethan Kane
Hebecca A, Kiracofe
PanI H. KlareI'
April Shae Klingman
,\aron Matthew Laing
Susan Lee Laird
Roberta Lee
Jennifer Karen Le\lis
Francine Lindberg
janis b1111 Logan
lalITa M, Lopez
Stephanie Lopez
Sean J, Lowe
Samuel Augustus Maday
"'Iichael D. Maiello
Cvms Benjamin M<lrtinez
Clarence L. Mason
Donald A, MeCandles
Patricia M, McDonald
Kimberlv Harris MeMurT\"
Jenniler'Medrano '
Sharon !vleskimen
Diana Ka\' Me\11
Stebnie Kav Meza
Jacqne L. !I'-Ioise
,\pril F. Molina
Bertha Gabriela Monto\'a
"lid",lle Montova '
Susan Lee Montol'a
Jnlenc Hal' Moor~
Lura Lee !I'loore
Huth A. Moran
Jellnili,r Elaine Mullen
Felicia A, Nagle
Donna L\1111 Navarrete
\Iellisa C;. Negri
Shawn Jeannette Newell
LieUI T. Nguven
,\nlla Ma,;a Nogal'
Kathlene O'Mara
Eric Edward Olson
Pamela Heeger Parsons
Raina Pellegrino
Aimee Kristina Perea
Sharon Peters
Patricia J. Porzig
Jacqueh11 Jo Hambo
Joleen Rebaudo
Margaret Benson Heniers
Jacqneline Richards
Natasha Catherine Higgins
Julie Meado\\'s Hoberts
Janet K. Rogers
Christine B. Samuel-Nakamura
Jennifer L\11n Seiden
Parsa Sh,Jlinpoor
Benjamin Shapiro
Tara Sigur
Elizabeth An1\' Sims
Stevie Carlin~ Spahling
Kathleen A, St. Denis
Chris R. Stasll\'
Hose H. Steinli(x-k
Kathv Denise StikaI'
Polh: E, Stokes
Jian'Jnn Yang-Stronach
John D. Swartz
Debra Lane Tennev
Robert Tieme\' '
Steven A. To\\:le
\llIdit TvaL'i
SanJI !I(e1i';,sa Vandelwrg
Caren Sar'lh \'emIL'tti '
Hobert Lawrence \ Vanl
John Andre\\' \V"'idner
Eric Whitbeck
Kari L\1l "'hite
Stcve.; \1. Williams
Jamie Pelton "'i1lianls
Karie :\elle "'ilson
Sandra Wilson
Sheri Lmn \Vinril'ld
Jimlllie"'. "'oil'
Desiree ,\nn "',xldland
Gade Wright
Kailm11 Y~un~
Yue y'u '
GHADUATE STl'DENTS
COMMISSIONS
•
Norman Ackerson
Hehel Aitchison
Mirancla Lee Haca
Phillip Barbee
Catherine Foster Bnrton
Sherr\' Madison Cairns
Hov (). Caton, V
L. jay Clise
:30
Deborah Friedman
David Miehael Gale
James Allen Gielow
Gav Marie Evster Gmber
Jo Ann Herr~id
Vv Huang
Todd C. Honevcntt
I\Iich<lel S. Knith
UNITED STATES AIR FOHCE
Celeste A. De\\itt
Todd Knight
\Iichael R, Shepard
Linda Lamb
Kde V. Lee
Stc\'en MaberT\"
:\athalie J, MO;lteil
L\1llev O'Donnell
Gerardo C. Ortiz
:\ndrea M<lrie Poist
Lori Ponge
C:\[TED STATES MAHINES
Sgt. John Knutson
C\ITED STATES NAVY
\Iichelle Gust
Carmen Francclia Salazar
\Iegan Blair Simpson
Charlene H, Hoffman Snvder
Sarah Y. \'ugel '
Ernest "lichael \Vard
Debunul "'"agel
Pamela Jean \\'oods
••
•
EXHIBITB
• •
SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPARTMENT
DISPOSITION APPROVAL LIST
UNM 10 DESCRIPTION MFG/MAKE MODEL SERIAL # ACQDATE ACQUISITION COST EXPLANATION
--
--
39516 PRESS OFFSET HARRIS . LUH 648 63 9,740.00 OBSOLETE
86017 CENTRIFUGE ELECT MSE GF6 FS 1280 72 1,588.78 OBSOLETE
87875 COMPUTER COLOR MONITOR MORNICK 138 M502-2 71 835.00 OBSOLETE
92864 PROJECTOR FILM 16MM SINGER 00236 74 780.94 OBSOLETE
92865 PROJECTOR FILM 16MM SINGER 1170A 00569 74 780.94 OBSOLETE
99374 RECORDER/PLAYER VIDEO PANASONIC NV-3085 14HA11316 75 1,234.21 OBSOLETE
103902 STERILIZER AMER STER 6210 A 475CGA83J 75 1,435.00 OBSOLETE
103956 BALANCE ANALYTICAL SATORIUS 2442 301087 75 1,025.00 OBSOLETE
107021 BALANCE ANALYTICAL SARTORIUS 2442 301071 75 1,025.00 OBSOLETE
112723 TYPE~RITER IBM N/A 2766675 76 655.00 BROKEN
113370 TYPE~RITER IBM N/A 2985458 77 655.00 OBSOLETE
114515 READ OUT MODULE TELEDYNE 8770-2P P5-6-1570 77 1,460.00 OBSOLETE
124126 PHOTOMETER NEFLURO VIATIS/PH JM 5000 JM 5 5060 78 2,911.00 OBSOLETE
124127 GENERATOR DIESEL PRECISION 5660 7B03 78 783.00 OBSOLETE
134748 ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH BURDICK EK/5A N/A 79 1,004.40 BROKEN
137149 ANALYZER SPECTRUM TECTRONIX 7L5 B081346 79 5,482.50 BROKEN
137261 FILLER SCINTILLATION VIAL NATIONAL; ABB-8 ~015389 82 1,968.00 OBSOLETE
137907 PROJECTOR FILM 16MM BELL & HOWELL 16MM N/A 81 775.00 OBSOLETE
139078 TYPE~RITER IBM N/A 6401724 81 702.71 OBSOLETE
143806 TYPE~RITER IBM 895 6802846 81 829.00 OBSOLETE
144373 TYPE~RITER IBM SELECTRI II 6815892 81 829.00 BROKEN
145643 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE II PLUS A2S2-161687 81 1,400.00 OBSOLETE
145891 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL IBM 3276 20081 81 16,015.00 CANNIBALIZED
145977 RECORDER/PLAYER VIDEO RCA SELECTAVIS 1373EM363 82 739.00 OBSOLETE
145985 RECORDER/PLAYER VIDEO JVC 6060V 08713025 82 1,632.00 OBSOLETE
148158 CASH REGISTER SHARP ER3535 19001156 81 1,349.00 OBSOLETE
148176 RECORDER/PLAYER VIDEO JVC CR6060U 16612267 82 1,632.00 OBSOLETE
149976 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE II PLUS A2S2323623 82 1,225.00 OBSOLETE
149978 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE II PLUS A2S2323960 82 1,225.00 OBSOLETE
149985 COMPUTER HARD DISK APPLE N/A 551871 82 515.00 OBSOLETE
149986 COMPUTER HARD DISK APPLE N/A 551923 82 515.00 OBSOLETE
150009 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE IIPLUS A2S2408615 82 1,130.00 OBSOLETE
150011 COMPUTER HARD DISK APPLE N/A 577151 82 510.00 OBSOLETE
152105 TYPE~RITER IBM N/A 4585892 82 655.00 OBSOLETE
152319 PROJECTOR FILM 16MM ELMO 16MM 112649 83 850.00 OBSOLETE
153249 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL IBM N/A 3G466 81 3,015.00 OBSOLETE
153585 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL IBM N/A ~440 82 2,748.00 OBSOLETE
153927 COMPUTER MONITOR ELECTROHO ELECF280D 40393893 83 580.00 OBSOLETE
•
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153927 COMPUTER MONITOR ELECTROHO ElECF280D 40393893 83 580.00 OBSOLETE
153980 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE N/A 515382 83 1,050.00 OBSOLETE
154330 COMPUTER HARD DISK APPLE A2MOO03 599362 82 1,500.00 OBSOLETE
157288 TYPEWRITER IBM N/A 5248072 83 828.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
158339 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE N/A 1A252035970 83 1,388.00 OBSOLETE
158350 ANALYZER GAS BECKMAN 864 0105184 84 4,005.00 OBSOLETE
158380 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE liE 1A2S2-276908 84 1,935.00 OBSOLETE
158758 WATERCHILLER FILTRINE N/A PC-200 83 3,859.00 OBSOLETE
160698 COMPUTER PRINTER/PLOTTER HEWLETT PACKARD 7475A 2325A34876 85 1,452.00 OBSOLETE
160717 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZW 151-52 505DD0167C 85 1,908.00 OBSOLETE
161508 PROJECTOR FILM 16MM ELMO N/A 95003 81 699.00 OBSOLETE
161671 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH N/A 4360H0971C 83 1,786.00 CANN IBALI ZED
161846 FREEZER SO-LOIoI 8384164 84 4,145.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
162155 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON 340587 83 616.00 NOT WORKING
162619 CABINET STORAGE VAUGHN N/A M-H007 84 650.00 BROKEN
163632 ANALYZER SPECTRUM OPT-ENGR 16-A 405-1334 84 2,060.00 OBSOLETE
164878 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZW15152 439DF0326C 85 2,699.00 NOT WORKING
164958 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM N/A 072858 85 3,200.00 OBSOLETE
165834 COMPUTER PRINTER/PLOTTER HEWLETT PACKARD 7475A A02403 85 1,523.00 OBSOLETE
165898 COMPUTER INTERFACE DIGITAL RL02 3003 84 1,227.00 OBSOLETE
166009 CHROMATOGRAPH ARF ACM 2 711808 86 737.00 OBSOLETE
166010 CHROMATOGRAPH ARF ACM 2 851301 86 737.00 OBSOLETE
166601 BATH CIRCULATOR REFRIGERA HOTPACK N/A 66171 85 1,550.00 OBSOLETE
166634 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE MOO01 84 2,483.00 OBSOLETE
166795 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL IBM PC-XT 0086818 84 4,849.00 OBSOLETE
166996 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE A252064 D460GRL 85 532.00 OBSOLETE
167121 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE A2S4000 D44054U 84 1,971.00 OBSOLETE
168290 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZF151-52 444DH0090 85 1,679.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
168294 COMPUTER CPU MEMORY· ZENITH ZF151 444DH030 85 6,692.00 OBSOLETE
168444 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON FX80 552478 85 553.00 NOT WORKING
169152 COMPUTER MODEM RACAL VADIC VA3451 667816 85 532.00 INOPERATI VE
169195 COMPUTER PRINTER TEC N/A 016194 85 1,209.00 OBSOLETE
169664 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON P10UA 043515 85 1,527.00 OBSOLETE
169824 CONDUCTIVITY METER FISCHER 35 613 86 546.00 OBSOLETE
169834 RECORDER CHART HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 4512 139512-100 86 835.00 OBSOLETE
•169835 RECORDER CHART HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 4510 139510-100 86 835.00 OBSOLETE
169836 MODULE CHEMANAL N/A 84380057 86 1,223.00 OBSOLETE
169857 THERMAL ANALYSIS UNT THEALL EN ETA-10C 111622 86 4,430.00 OBSOLETE
169858 RECORDER/PLAYER/EDITOR THEAll EN 05118-1 149850-10015 86 625.00 OBSOLETE
-------. ~
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169889 RECORDER/PLAYER/EDITOR PERKIN-EL HPLC GC62954 86 4,789.00 OBSOLETE
169892 ANALYZER POLAROGRAPHIC EG&G 364 04107 86 1,100.00 OBSOLETE
169903 FLUID MECHS LAB CTR PARKER-HA FAPTK-2 0025 86 954.00 OBSOLETE
170764 SCANNER SENTRY 3000 3000300275 85 4,210.00 OBSOLETE
170804 TYPEWRITER BROTHER EM 85 C51210588 86 596.00 BROKEN
170837 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE A252064 D520KN 85 850.00 OBSOLETE
171430 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE D540ZFEAZ- 85 1,no.00 OBSOLETE
171684 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZF 158-42 533DF0029 86 1,427.00 OBSOLETE
172247 COMPUTER CRT WORKSTATION IBM 5150 13463375 86 3,890.00 UNSERVICEABLE
172304 MICROSCOPE ELECTRON ZEISS N/A 5527 86 79,950.00 OBSOLETE
172523 PRESS OFFSET 2-COLOR HULTIGRAP 1862 1862CD 86 14,740.00 OBSOLETE
172607 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZW158 623000454 87 1,399.00 OBSOLETE
173211 SCANNER COMP IDEN N/A 027-10581 86 1,792.00 OBSOLETE
173211 SCANNER COMP IDEN REMOTE ACCESS 027-10581 86 1,792.00 BROKEN
173545 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM DAYNA OF DF19388 92 811.00 OBSOLETE
173548 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZWL-200-21 915DF029969 90 3,664.00 OBSOLETE
173840 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EPSON 010602 86 950.00 OBSOLETE
173930 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM DIGITAL PC100-B WF75832 86 1,450.00 OBSOLETE
174003 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON LQ1500 092760 86 719.00 OBSOLETE
174093 FURNACE KBL 860263 5092-31187 86 8,095.00 OBSOLETE
174281 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH N/A 610H0836 86 2,098.00 OBSOLETE
174283 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE AAl10408 A25269333 86 1,850.00 OBSOLETE
174291 COMPUTER PRINTER HEWLETT PACKARD THINK JET BS46XV2225 86 3,006.00 OBSOLETE
174292 COMPUTER HARD DISK HEWLETT PACKARD 9122 2518A50470 86 2,000.00 OBSOLETE
174293 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM HEWLETT PACKARD 98622A 9000217 86 2,300.00 OBSOLETE
174295 COMPUTER HARD DISK HEWLETT PACKARD 7946 2513A00961 86 3,471.00 OBSOLETE
174512 FREQUENCY TRANSLATOR BRIDGE COMM LX802 617501 86 2,800.00 CANN IBALI ZED
174529 NETWORK INT/FACE UNIT UNGERMANN BASS 2281A 13585 86 2,508.00 CANNIBALIZED
174615 COMPUTER PRINTER DIGITAL N/A HY13666 86 1,075.00 OBSOLETE
174738 LASER DISK SYSTEM PIONEER N/A DK3611208 87 9,000.00 UNSERVICEABLE
174826 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZF-158-42 511DD0554C 85 2,700.00 OBSOLETE
174864 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZW-158 623000104 87 1,518.00 OBSOLETE
174876 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZF-158-42 626CF0462 87 2,169.00 OBSOLETE
175112 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH Z 151 615DH0042 86 1,120.00 OBSOLETE
175126 NETWORK INT/FACE UNIT UNGERMANN BASS N/A 13645 86 2,508.00 CANNIBALIZED
175139 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL VT240 AB62401RQl 86 1,580.00 ..DIGITAL CANNIBALIZED
175267 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZW15843 610DH0289 86 2,100.00 OBSOLETE
175871 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZW158-43 623000503 87 1,610.00 OBSOLETE
175916 TYPEWRITER BROTHERS EM-85 M51859196 86 596.00 BROKEN
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176411 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL DIGITAL VT240 AB61600CT6 87 1,114.00 OBSOLETE
176412 COMPUTER DATA TERMINAL DIGITAL VT240 AB616003V9 87 1,114.00 BROKEN
176679 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 5160 2006782 87 2,267.00 BROKEN
176681 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM PCXT 2003709 87 2,267.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
177428 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH N/A 614DF0011 86 1,014.00 OBSOLETE
177557 COMPUTER TAPE BACK-UP SYS CIPHER GC S11629 87 8,600.00 OBSOLETE
177656 COMPUTER TERMINAL SERVER BRIDGE 100-14 5707 87 4,320.00 OBSOLETE
177810 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE A252064 E6051C5 87 1,700.00 OBSOLETE
177902 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZF15842 639CH1101 87 1,299.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
177936 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON LQ 1000 19005937 86 897.00 OBSOLETE
178083 BATH CIRCULATING FISHER 8000 864534 87 817.00 OBSOLETE
178090 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON FX80 14001007 87 603.00 OBSOLETE
178101 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON LQ2500 11000090 87 1,179.00 OBSOLETE
178558 COMPUTER TERMINAL SERVER BRIDGE N/A 5927 87 4,520.00 OBSOLETE
178559 COMPUTER TERMINAL SERVER BRIDGE N/A 5952 87 4,520.00 OBSOLETE
178646 RATE METER NUCLEUS NONE 8704.210 87 1,185.00 OBSOLETE
178650 AMPLIFIER NUCLEUS 5010 87043001 87 800.00 OBSOLETE
178651 DETECTOR ASSY NUCLEUS P-2000 3090EW475 87 580.00 OBSOLETE
179075 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 30 AN095A8530 87 1,951.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
179173 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZDF 2237 848CCOO0944 89 1,926.00 NOT WORKING
179281 PROJECTOR FILM 16MM TELEX 871 143 87 825.00 OBSOLETE
179500 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON LQ1000 19010292 87 791.00 OBSOLETE
180449 COMPUTER HARD DISK APPLE MCCHARLIE 102639 87 809.00 OBSOLETE
180806 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM LEADING EDGE 200 70860620 88 1,825.00 OBSOLETE
181141 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8560 729009981 88 4,792.00 OBSOLETE
181350 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM TELEX 15856 87 3,612.00 OBSOLETE
181636 COMPUTER MODEM GANDALL LDM409 2701Z1 88 847.00 OBSOLETE
181943 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ULTRA DATA TECH AB1118-201 88 1,745.00 OBSOLETE
182553 BATH HOT PACK 603340 68501 88 1,631.00 OBSOLETE
182810 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM P.C. LIMITED 286 608L026042 88 2,793.00 BROKEN
182813 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH Z-159 710CF0133 88 1,659.00 BROKEN
182873 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM PC LIMITED Z28608L 608L035277 88 2,262.00 BROKEN
182953 COMPUTER PRINTER DIGITAL LN03 PN72345844 87 3,034.00 BROKEN
182976 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM SUPREME CO. 286/1 OM SU-88041850 88 2,398.00 BROKEN
183018 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EPSON EQUITY I 044667 88 1,165.00 OBSOLETE
80 72-6515532 90 12,335.00 1-183364 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM NOT SERVICEABLE
183640 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 50 2063574 88 3,418.00 OBSOLETE
183679 TYPEWRITER BROTHERS EM 721 FY 071470924 88 596.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
183932 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZDH 1217 819CH1564 88 1,859.00 OBSOLETE
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184038 COPIER SHARP SF 7750 76207020 88 2,060.00 BEYOND REPAIRS
184221 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZDH 1217 DY 824CH00112 88 1,685.00 OBSOLETE
184222 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZDF 1217 DY 807CE0806 88 1,6n.00 OBSOLETE
184275 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 50Z 72 7035507 89 2,975.00 OBSOLETE
184874 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM JM SYSTEMS AT MBM2195G 88 1,270.00 OBSOLETE
184967 COMPUTER PRINTER TEKTRONIX 4696 J030751 89 1,543.00 OBSOLETE
185094 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPAQ 2551 4827AM180841 89 3,537.00 OBSOLETE
185118 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM FLEX 386SX 3SX001050 91 2,160.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
185152 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM LEKTRONICS 28612 N/A 91 850.00 OBSOLETE
185158 FAX MACHINE CANON 630 R2280885 92 1,901.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
185283 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 5160 3001099 89 1,075.00 NOT WORKING
185698 COMPUTER PRINTER EPSON LQ 850 0021003410 89 621.00 INOPERATIVE
187357 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EXXON 500M0538 2024110 90 2,440.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187358 COMPUTER MONITOR EXXON 500A0538 2224163 90 2,440.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187359 COMPUTER HARD DISK EXXON 500A0537 2624035 90 2,280.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187360 COMPUTER PRINTER EXXON 950A6133 ·3200386 90 2,850.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187361 COMPUTER PRINTER EXXON 868FA6133 3301491 90 1,616.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187390 TYPEWRITER IBM I SElECTRIC III 5220907 90 861.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187405 TYPEWRITER IBM SElECTRIC 219670091 90 932.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187452 DICTATION MACHINE LANIER P101 292062 90 605.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187469 RESPIRATOR BENNETT PR1 3265061 90 613.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187481 CHAIR NEMSHOFF 260-17K SLEEPER 90 538.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187485 CHAIR NEMSHOFF 260-17K SLEEPER 90 538.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187487 CHAIR NEMSHOFF 260-17K SLEEPER 90 538.00 OBSOLETE
187492 CHAIR NEMSHOFF 260-17K SLEEPER 90 538.00 UNSERVICEABLE
187529 TYPEWRITER IBM SElECTRIC II 3460207 90 675.00 UNSERVICEABLE
18n40 COMPUTER PRINTER HEWLETT PACKARD 33440A 2914F44801 90 1,692.00 OBSOLETE
188314 COMPUTER MONITOR SAMSUNG MP5671 8090082 90 716.00 NOT WORKING
188484 COMPUTER PRINTER/PLOTTER HEWLETT PACKARD 7550B 3144L06099 93 2,787.00 OBSOLETE
188495 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM GATEWAY 2000 486SX25 1005648 93 1,590.00 OBSOLETE
188507 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ACER MPF-PC/910 2409190266 90 2,228.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
188593 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPUTER MGMT SVC XT-8088 N/A 90 880.00 OBSOLETE
188855 COMPUTER PRINTER/PLOTTER EPSON LQ850 0021036075 90 553.00 OBSOLETE
188957 COPIER CANON PC6RK CSC11879 90 964.00 OBSOLETE
189006 COPIER 3M AG6010 641690 90 1,195.00 UNSERVICEABLE
30 23-A005858 90 2,094.00 •189245 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM OBSOLETE
189414 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE M5880 E9443NY 90 1,201.00 OBSOLETE
189797 BED HOSPITAL FERNO-WASHINGTON N/A J61702 90 865.00 UNSERVICEABLE
189812 COMPUTER PORTABLE APPLE PORTABLE M5120 F008NW4M59 90 4,029.00 BROKEN
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189933 COPIER MINOLTA EP450Z 8195986 93 1,495.00 UNSERVICEABLE
189991 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZDH1217DE 009CH007446 90 1,317.00 OBSOLETE
190128 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZMF-24840 0778093 90 2,584.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
190408 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8550 AN095A85505 90 2,590.00 OBSOLETE
190801 TANK EDISON STEEL N/A N/A 91 1,407.00 OBSOLETE
191041 VAX STATION DIGITAL PC500B2 TA70702081 87 4,m.00 OBSOLETE
191271 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM VIP AUVA900/16 000163 91 3,055.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
191512 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8555061 231271011 91 2,337.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
191532 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EQUUS 38625 N/A 91 3,699.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
191543 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EQUUS SYSTEM51 31364 91 1,681.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
192048 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EVEREX EK02804COO ECU03570235 91 5,087.00 CANNIBALIZED
192632 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZCV2525EM 044CD006118 91 1,923.00 NON· FUNCTI ONAL
192638 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZCV2525EM 044CD006128 91 1,989.00 NON-FUNCTIONAL
193228 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM DIGITAL VT1200 TA95202428 91 1,804.00 CANNIBALIZED
193992 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 50Z ANOASA8SSS 91 2,699.00 OBSOLETE
194346 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8555\J61 23PDHXA 92 2,799.00 OBSOLETE
194479 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8555T61 23PDKC\J 92 2,799.00 OBSOLETE
195836 COMPUTER PRINTER HE\JLETT PACKARD 33481A 3103JG1U\J8 92 1,159.00 OBSOLETE
196103 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZCV37266M 144CAOOO550 92 1,973.00 OBSOLETE
196381 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPUADD 386SX 546696 93 1,395.00 OUT OF ORDER
196383 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM HETRO COMPUTER \JORLD 386SX N/A 93 1,578.00 OUT OF ORDER
197252 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8570A21 236062608570 91 6,268.00 OBSOLETE
197541 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZMC316NX4 B049297 93 899.00 OBSOLETE
197543 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM ZENITH ZMC316NX4 B047527 93 899.00 OBSOLETE
197545 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8555081 23T9435 93 1,499.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
198841 CASH REGISTER CASIO TK4000 6202464 93 1,499.00 OBSOLETE
198944 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPUADD 325 317025 93 5,275.00 OBSOLETE
199495 COMPUTER SYSTEM UNIT CD PLUS REMOTE ACCESS N/A 93 3,040.00 BROKEN
200645 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 8555LEO 23YPCBO 93 1,582.00 OBSOLETE
200939 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM APPLE M4150 SG2531CK021 93 1,301.00 OBSOLETE
203284 MICROPROCESSOR GATE\JAY 2000 4860X33LB 1599968 94 2,194.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
203931 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM EQUUS 386 N/A 86 1,793.00 NOT SERVICEABLE
205936 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPUADD 386SX 0495619 91 1,017.00 OUT OF ORDER
207518 COMPUTER COLOR MONITOR APPLE MAC 16 S43421CTD07 94 852.00 INOPERATI VE
212837 COMPUTER FILE SERVER DIGITAL DV31ESAAA KA133F8605 96 1,000.00 OBSOLETE •
214263 COMPUTER CD ROM PIONEER DRM604X 8523745 95 989.00 OBSOLETE
216543 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPUADD AOOO 654966 93 1,959.00 OUT OF ORDER
216597 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM COMPUADD AOOO 654985 93 3,050.00 OUT OF ORDER
217043 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM IBM 5161 1476085161 96 2,100.00 UNSERVICEABLE
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220460 COMPUTER CPU/SYSTEM KPI 496-33AEAP B82C3592F 93 4,795.00 BROKEN
COUNT OF ITEMS TO AUCTION
TOTAL COUNT:
234
234
COST OF ITEMS TO AUCTION
TOTAL COST:
566,685.48
566,685.48
l'
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
UNM BOARD OF REGENTS
REGENTS' HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE
Recommendation to the Board of Regents to approve
appointments to UNM Health Sciences Center Medical Staff
•
•
For presentation at the Board of Regents' meeting on May 16, 1997.
APPLICABLE REGENTS' POLICY:
RPM 2.13
REQUESTED ACTION:
Approval of the following appointments to the UNM Health Sciences Center Medical
Staff:
Reappointments for 1997-1998:
Neurology
William Power, M.D.
Orthopaedics
Paul Echols, M.D.
Eva Pacheco, M.D.
Anthony Reeve, M.D.
Permanent Appointments (Probationary Period of Provisional Appointment Completed):
Anesthesiology
Elizabeth Dyer, CRNA
Marjorie Koza, CRNA
Lynn Begalla, CRNA
Anya Cabron, CRNA
James Glenn, CRNA
Emergency Medicine
Timothy Fleming, M.D.
Stefan Schaefer, M.D.
••
Family & Community Medicine
Steve Petrakis, M.D.
Karen Vaillant, M.D.
.Medicine
Patrick Feehan, D.O.
Merrill Feldman, M.D.
Susan Gloyd, M.D.
David Keller, M.D.
Provisional Appointments:
Anesthesiology
Christian Schlicht, D.O.
David Wilks, M.D.
Emergency Medicine
David Espey, M.D.
Pediatrics
Teresa Turner, CNNP
Department/Privilege Change from the Department of Family &Community Medicine to
the Department of Orthopaedics:
Janet Simon, DPM
APPROVED BY THE REGENTS' HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE: May 5,1997.
RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL:
a~f~
Richard E. Peck, Ph.D.
President, University of New Mexico
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•DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
UNIVERSITY COUNSEL OFFICE
Scholes Hall. Room 152
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87131-0056
Phone: (50S) 277·5035
Fax: (50S) 277-4154
April 28. 1997
Eliseo S. Torres, Vice President for Student Affairs
Melanie P. Baise, Assistant University Counsel /YJf~
Revisions to Article V(A) of ASUNM Constitution
•
•
•
At our Friday meeting with Debbie Morris and Shane, we agreed that I would
revise Article V(A) of the ASUNM Constitution to clarify the grounds for removal
from office. The following is suggested for presentation to the Board of Regents
with an explanation that this is in place of the amended Article V(A) approved
in the election:
A call for disciplinary action may be brought against any
elected or appointed official in ASUNM Govemment by any
student. The grounds for disciplinary action are violation of
ASUNM law(s), willful neglect of office, gross misconduct, or
malfeasance; except that an ASUNM Govemment official
may be removed from office only for willful neglect of
office, gross misconduct or malfeasance.
Shane and Joann Buckley, ASUNM Vice-President, reviewed the above and
approved it.
Please feel free to call me if you have any questions.
MPB/pmc
cc: Debbie Morris, Director, Student Activities Center
261.mpb
•DATE:
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
UNIVERSITY COUNSEL OFFICE
Scholes Hall, Room 152
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131-0056
Phone: (505) 277-5035
Fax: (505) 277-4/54
April 23, 1997
V·p
StUdent Affair.....
UNM .;:t
TO:
FROM:
RE:
Eliseo S. Torres, Vice President for Student Affairs
Melanie P. Baise, Assistant University Counsel Inf6-
ASUNM Constitutional Amendments
•
•
The ASUNM April 9, 1997 election included on the ballot five amendments to the
ASUNM Constitution. I understand that Debbie Morris has provided you with a
summary of the amendments.
Article IX of the Constitution discusses the requirements for amending the
Constitution. Section B states that "[a]n affirmative vote by twer-thirds of those
students voting shall be sufficient to approve an amendment." A question has
arisen as to whether "twer-thirds of those students voting" refers to the students
voting in the election as a whole, or voting just on each proposed amendment.
Section Bon its face is unclear on this point.
It is the opinion of the University Counsel Office that Section B should be
interpreted to require approval by two-thirds of those students voting on each
proposed amendment. This interpretation is consistent with elections outside the
University where each race or issue is decided by the number of people voting
on that race or issue alone, not by the total number of people voting in the
election as a whole. Often, in one election, more people vote on a higher
profile race than a lower one, but the result in the latter is still determined by the
number voting in that particular race. To interpret the ASUNM Constitution
otherwise would count those students who abstain from voting on constitutional
amendments as effectively voting "no."
If Section B is interpreted as advised, all five amendments in the Spring election
passed as the percentage of "yes" votes cast in comparison to the total cast for
the amendments ranged from 70% to 86%.
I have reviewed the constitutional amendments and have concern about
Amendment #2 which amends Art. V(A). When ASUNM was considering this bill,
I talked with the Senate about clarifying Art. V(A) to state that removing an
elected official should only be done if the official committed some serious
1
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wrongdoing such as gross misconduct or willful neglect of office. The current
Art. V(A) does not make it clear that impeachment must be based on such
serious misconduct. I also told ASUNM that if they wanted to impose lesser
sanctions for less serious misconduct, that would be appropriate. Amendment
#2 changes Art. V(A), but it does not limit removal from office to serious
misconduct. Thus, the initial problem with this provision, that an elected official
could be impeached for violating any law (and ASUNM has a lot of laws) still
remains. Past experience has shown that efforts to impeach the President can
paralyze student government and prevent other governing work from taking
place. It would be helpful if the Constitution imposed a high threshold for
impeachment.
Neither Regents Policy 4.1 nor the ASUNM Constitution require constitutional
amendments to be reviewed and approved by the University Counsel; however,
I bring the above concern to your attention for your information.
Please feel free to call me if you would like to discuss this matter further.
MPB/pc
cc: Debbie Morris, Director, Student Activities Center
258.mpb
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I propose that the we recommend the Regents accept the 2/3 of the votes cast on the
amendment items as sufficient for approval by the student body. If the Regents move to
accept 2/3 of the votes cast on the amendment items as sufficient for approval, then you
will need provide them input on each amendment.
Melanie will address the legal concerns with these amendments. On a functional basis I
support these amendments, with the exception in #4, that will be noted by Melanie.
I believe it is important for you to point out to th.e Regents that Amendment # 5
(Article l~ G) removes the requirement that all students serving in ASUNM must not be
on any type of University probation.
I have attached documentation for each of these amendments. I believe Shane will want
to see these amendments through in the May Board of Regents meeting, since they were a
major part of his administration. That would mean he wants these to go before the sub-
committee on May 5th •
Please let me know if I can provide you with any further information.
cc: Melanie Baise, Assistant University Legal Counsel·
..
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ASUNM Constitution
ARTICLE IX-Amendments
A. Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by two-thirds vote of the seated
Senate or by petition of two-thirds of the number ofstudents voting in the previous
general election. The proposed amendment shall be placed on the ballot of the next
election.
B. An affirmative vote by two-thirds of those students voting shall be sufficient to
approve an amendment. After its adoption by the students, each .amendment must be
approved by the Board ofRegents of the University before it will become effective.
C. This constitution, including all amendments, shall be subject to modifications by and
under the control of the Board ofRegents of the University.
The question is whether two-thirds is of those voting on the issue or two-thirds of those
voting in the entire election. The current ASUNM Constitution is not clear on this point.
The Office of.the Secretary ofState confirms that amendments to the New Mexico state
constitution are ratified by the given percentage of "electors voting on the amendment".
The attached chart indicates that the precedent has been to approve the amendments by
two-thirds of those that voted on the amendment issues, not the entire election. The only
exception was in the spring of 1995.
The chart below illustrates the large number ofvoters that do not participate iD. the
election process with regards to the constitutional amendments.
•
Total Votes Total Votes Voters that Did Not
Cast for Issue Cast in Election Vote On Amendments
Percentage that Did Not
Vote On Amendments
Spring 1991 974 1623 649 40°1.0
Spring 1992 505 1381 876 63%
Fall 1992 174 Unavailable N/A N/A
'. 174 Unavailable N/A NJA
Spring 1993 1215 1655 440 27%
1191 1655 464 28%
1180 1655 475
-
29%
Spring 1995 915 1144 229 20%
881 1144 263 23%
Spring 1997 1042 1426 384 27%
1051 1426 375 26%
1065 1426 361 25%
1053 1426 373 26%
1043 1426 383 27%
• a[Uchment: Rece:ll ASUNM e1ec:ions with Amendment Issues on the Ballot
•
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Recent ASUNM Elections with
Amendment Issues on the Ballot
ABC 0
Total Votes Total Votes
Ves Votes No Votes Cast for Issue Cast In Election
•
E F
Percentage o'
Votes ~ast on Issue
G
Percentage o'
Total Votes Cast
•
..
Spring 1991 726 248 974 1623 Passed 75% 45%
Spring 1992 404 101 505 1381 Passed 60% 29%
Fall 1992 140 34 174 Unavailable Passed 80% Unavailable
139 35 174 Unavailable Passed 80% Unavailable
Spring 1993 1045 170 1215 1655 Passed 86% 63%
981 210 1191 1655 Passed 82% 59%
968 212 1180 1655 Passed 82% 58%
Spring 1995 798 117 915 1144 Passed 87% 70%
704 177 881 1144 Failad? 80% 62%
SPRING 1997 ELECTION RESULTS
Amedmenllll 730 312 1042 1426 70% 51%
Alllodlllonl 112 877 174 1051 1426 83% 62%
Amedmenl1l3 918 147 1065 1426 86% 64%
Amedmenl #4 875 178 1053 1426 83% 61%
Amedmenl #5 817 226 1043 1426 78% 57%
"
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Constitutional Amendments that appeared
on the Spring 1997 ASUNM Election
Constitutional Amendment # 1
Senate Bill #2
Proposing amendments to theASUNM Constitution Article ill-Executive Branch,
Section 3, The Executive Office of the President
A. Removes the Public Information Officer and replaces that position with a student
Office Manager.
B. Redefines the duties of the Attorney General.
Section 4, The Executive Cabinet
Removes the Public Information Officer and Treasurer and replaces those positions
with a student Office Manager.
Constitutional Amendment # 2
Senate Bill # 10
Proposing amendments to the ASUNM Constitution Article V
A. Adds appointed officials to the disciplinary action procedure and clarifies the grounds
for removal from office.
C. Section 5. Updates the name of the Student Standard and Grievance Committee,
which was replaced by the Student Conduct Committee.
Constitutional Amendment # 3
Senate Bill # 12
Proposing amendments to the ASUNM Constitution Article I
Section 1, M, N, and O. Adds and defines Gross Misconduct, Malfeasance, and Neglect
of Office.
Constitutional Amendment # 4
Senate Bill # 13
Proposing amendments to the ASUNM Constitution Article V
Section B, 2 & 3. Outlines the procedure used in the mediation process if the Vice
President is the accused official.
Section C, 4. Adds appointed officials to the disciplinary action procedure.
••
Constitutional Amendment # 5
Senate Bill # 14
Proposing amendments to the ASUNM Constitution
Changes made throughout clarify that this constitution applies only to students of the
main campus (not branch campuses).
Article I, Section 1,
G. Adds to tae definition of "good standing" that a student must carry at least six hours
and removes the restriction ofbeing on University probation.
L. Adds and defines the term ofoffice for the President and Vice President and the
maximum number of terms served.
Article II, Section 9
D. Removes the requirement for a summer Senate meeting.
Article ill, Section 6 and 7. Removes the listing of the committees by name in the
Constitution.
Article IV, Section 2, A & B. Reduces the term-of the Associates Justices to one year and
updates the name of the Student Standard and Grievance Committee, which was replaced
by the Student Conduct Committee.
Article IX Section D. Allows amendments to be placed in the appropriate context of the
constitution instead of the appendix.
Article VII, Section 3 Grammatical correction.
•
Attachment: These amendments incorporated into the text of the current Constitution.
•
A
B.
C.
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ASSOCIATED STIJDENTS OF
TI1E UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO GOVERNMENT
CONSTITUTION
Approved March 199I
Be it enacted that the Associated Students of the University of New Me.'dco Senate that the ASUNM
Constitution be repealed and replaced with the following:
PREAMBLE
We, the students of the University of New Mexico l'fain Campus, establish this Constitution to preserve
and protect the rights of the students of this University. In operating under this constitution, ASUNM
Government shall recognize the following rights: the right to a complete and libeml education, the right to
access the resources necessary to promote that education, tlie right to freely express ideas and thoughts
that are a product of that education. and the right to participate in the process and institutions that will
ensure this education remains worthy and a~table. We hereby establish a governing body ofstudent
representatives, whose duty and purpose shall be to protect and defend the rights of the students as defined
in this Constitution.
ARTICLE I.
Student: any person enrolled in the University, main campus, in an undergraduate status.
The Associated Students of the University of New Mexico (ASUNM): the undergraduate student body
of the main campus.
ASUNM Government: the representative body of ASUNM, established to pwsue student concerns.
Agency (Agent): any student or group which has been authorized by this Constitution, or by Law, to
represent ASUNM, and/or to expend ASUNM Government funds, and includes all elected and
appointed students within the ASUNM Government and aU of its committees.
Organization: any student group which meets the chartering requirements of the University.
Officer: any student holding a position in an ASUNM Government funded organization and all
elected or appointed students serving in the ASUNM Government
Good Standing: any student carrvinl! at least six credit houn Ret eR IH!Y t5~ efURi'.'efSity
preeatieR with at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point average. The only exception to having the 2.0
cumulative G.P.A is if the student does not have a G. P. A due to newly entering the University.
Chair: the persOn designated to preside over any meeting.
Day: anyreguJarly scheduled University school day, unless specifically stated otherwise. This
excludes Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.
ASUNM Government offices, ASUNM Government positions. ASUNM Government agents named
herein are referred to without prefIx. (i.e. ASUNM Government President)
Any student in any ASUNM Government office. position, or agency named herein must be a member '
of ASUNM and a student in good standing. _
Tenn of Office for tbe Pre!!ident and Vice Pre!!ident: Tenn i!! one Year. beginning at noon of the
last day of the spring ~mester and ending at noon of the lart day of tbe following !pring
semester. The President and Vice Prcsidcnt may sen'e a muimum of two terms within the
office for which they were elected.
M. GroS!! Mi~conduct: an intentional act forbidden or unlawful performed 1\"itb indifference to
known of otivious hannful consequences.
N. Malfeasance: Commi!!!!ion of a wrongful act whicb an official has no legal right to do. or aov
wrongful conduct which a1Tects, interrupt!!. or interfere!! ~'ith the performance of official duty
or an act for which there is no warrant of law.
O. Neglect of Office: willful knowing :md intentional failure to attend to one's official duties.
..
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Section 2. - Student Rights
These are the rights recognized by ASUNM, and governing the operation of ASUNM Government.
ASUNM GOvernment shall promote these rights within the university community.
A Every student has full and equal rights in the University regardless of sc.x. race, color, rmtional or
ethnic origin. religion. physical or reaming disability, political belief, handicap, sc.xu.al preference, marital
or parental status, age, or military involvement
1. Any action which ~olates University policies, including the Code of Conduct, shall be
prohibited.
B. Every student has the right of freedom ofall expressions of ideas.
C. Every student has the right to vote in accordance with normal procedures established by ASUNM
Government .
D. Every student has the right of access to all ASUNM Governmental records.
E. ASUNM asserts the right of student representation on University conunittees dealing with the
fonnulation ofpolicies affecting students.
F. No student shall be denied the right oforderly assembly on the campus.
G. Every student has the right to contest before Student Court the constitutionality oflegislation. rulings,
or decisions of the ASUNM Government or any chartered organization that would affect students.
. 1. All students shall be considered innocent ofany infraction of ASUNM Government lav..s until
proven guilty in a hearing of the appropriate judicial body, except for provisions made in Article
III, Sectioh 7, subparagraph 0 of this constitution and shall not suffer direct or indirect penalties
for an infraction until guilt has been established.
2. No student shall be compelled to ~itness against himselfor herselfand shall be properly
informed of the nature and the cause of the accusation, and shall have a fair and impartial
hearing by the appropriate judicial body in which he or she \\iU be confronted by the witnesses
against hi~ or her, and ~y utilize the assistance ofcounsel in aDy part of the proceedings.
ARTICLE II. - Legislative Branch
Section 1. - Senate
All legislative powers of ASUNM Government shall be vested in a Senate.
Section 2. - Legislative Function
The Senate s1:J,all make all laws and regulations it deemS necessary and proper for the ASUNM
Government, prepare the budget, appropriate aU funds of ASUNM raised through the ASUNM fee as
designated by the regents, approve or disapprove all appointments to constitutional and statutory e..<ecutive
agencies and legislative conunittees made by the President and vice-president, and impeach specified
officials for due cause.
Section 3. - Composition of the Senate _
The Senate shall consist of twenty members elected at large from ASUNM. 1be term of office shall be ~·o
senate sessions. ' -
Section 4. - Qualiiic:ltions of Senators
No Senator, during the time for which he or she is elected. may serve in any other branch of the ASUN1'.-1
Government or as officers of ASUNM Government funded orgarliutions. unless he or she is appointed as
their Senate representative.
Section 5. - Powers of Subpoena
A The Senate shall be empowered to subpoena ASUNM members (0 appear before it or any of its
conuniltces by a majority vote of the 5C:1ted Serute. Any student or group failing to comply ....;Lh a
properly issued subpoena nuy be suspended from ASlJr,),t Government offices and commictees.
Section 6. - Legislation
..
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A. A bill passed by a majority vote of the seated Senate shall become law upon thc sign:dUre of
the President within six days after its passage. If a bill or line item is vetoed, this veto c:m be over
ruled by a vote of two-thirds of the seated Senate at the following Senate meeting. A biJIleft
unsigned by the President on the seventh etIy after its passage shall become law.
Section 7. - Senate Administrative Officers
A. The Vice-president shall be the President ofand preside over the Senate and shall have no
vote except in the event of a tie. The Vice President shall appoint such assistants as he or she
deems necessary.
B. A President Pro-Temp shall be elected from the membership ofthe Senate by a majority vote
of the seated Senate. The President Pro Temp of the Senate shall preside over the Senate in the
absence of the Vice-president. The President Pro-Temp of the Senate may be removed by a
majority vote of the seated Senate at the first meeting following the intro<hiction ofa motion for
removal. .
Section 8. - Senate Committees
The Vice-president shall appoint all chairs and members of Senate committees with the concurrence of the
Senate. After three consecutive rejections ofa Vice Presidential appointment to a position the floor shall
be opened to nominations by the Senate.
A. The Finance Committee shall be established to investigate budget requests and make
recommendations on the budget of ASUNM Government Legislation concerned with fmances
shall be referred to this committee. This committee shall be composed of five to seven Senators.
One of the Senators shall serve as chair and shall have no vote except in the event ofa tie.
B. The Steering and Rules Committee shall be established to investigate all legislation not
allocating ASUNM Government funds. This committee shall be composed of five to 5e\"CIl
Senators. One of the Senators shall serve as chair and shall have no vote except in the event ofa
~ "
C. The Presidential Appointments Committee shall be established to consider all Presidential
appointments and make recommendations to the Senate. This committee 'shall be composed of
three to five Senators. One of the SenatorS shall serve as chair and shall have no vote except in
the case of a tie.
Section 9. - Sessions of the Senate
./1•• :1:;:: :~:::Il;c two sessiou:i :~:~: ~:::::: CJch academic year
1. The first session shall begin at noon on the last day of the Spring Semester.
2. The second session shall begin at noon on the last day of the Fall Semester.
B. Senators shall be sworn in by a Student Coun Justice on the ftrst day of the session. Quorum
shall consist of two thirds of the seated Senate.
C. The Senate shall meet on the Clll of the President the Vice-president or upon petition ofat
least one-third of the Senators. Meetings shall be held at least evcry two weeks during the regular
academic year. -
D. The Senale shall meet eRce dHRRg Ike summer. The eLale skall be set at Ike last SeRite
Meeliag keld dliriRg lhe SpRag:
Section 10. - Salaries
A. The Senate may establish SaIarics for the purpose of compensation for student of officials and
employees. Compensation may not be diminished during an indhiduars tennofoffice.
8. Secutors shall not receive a salary or wage for executing his or her duties as a Senator.
e. No more than one salaried position in ASUNM Government may be held by any one student.
D. All hourly salaries being paid by ASUN?vf Government sh.:lll meet at least Federal minimum
wage.
ARTICLE III. - Executive Branch
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Section I. -The President
A. The e:'(ecutive power and the power of enforcement of legislation sh.1ll be vested in a president
B. The President shall have earned a rriinimum of thirty credit hours at the University of New
Mexico, maio campus.
C. In the event that the office of the President is vacant the vice-president shall assume the title
and duties of that office
Section 2.-Powers and Responsibilities of the President
A. Executive rulings necessary for the enforcement and execution of this Constitution and
ASUNM Governmental legislation, and not in violation of this Constitution and ASUNM
Governmental legislation. may be made by the President
B. At least twice during each session. the President shall give the Senate i!1formation in person,
as to the state of the ASUNM Government and may recommend such measures as he or she
deems necessary.
C. Preceding the Spring Semester Genernl Election. the President, in consultation with his or her
executive officers, shall prepare and submit to the Senate a budgetary proposal for the next flsca.l
year for the General Government and the Executive Agencies.
D. The President may establish and appoint any executive officer or executive agency to advise
and assist him or her in the execution of his or her prescribed duties. The tenure of these
appointm~nts shall not exceed the term of office of the appointing President
Section 3 - The Executive Office of the President
A There shall be an executive office of the President composed ofan Attorney General. a
P\H3He IRfermatien Offieer Student Office Manager. and any other executil-e officers the
President might appoint. It shaH be the duty of this office to advise and assist the President
in the execution of his or her duties.
B. There shall be an Attorney General appointed by the President l\ith the concurrence of the
Senate. The Attorney General sha:ll iRferm all s:h:IEieets Bad satdeBt ergaRiz:aliens at the
begi:Mieg eft:he fall semester sf thei r judicial rights make copies of studeou' and student
organizations' judicial rights available in the ASUNM office.
C. There shaH ee a PHelie lf1fermatise Offie::er appeieled tJ:,' the Presideel v.i!:h!:he eencummce
sf !:he SemHe.
Section 4 - The Executive Cabinet
There shall be an Executive Cabinet composed of the PresidenL the Vice-President, the Attorney Genel.ll,
the POOlie IRfermatioR omeer, the Trea5\H'er, Student Office !\lanaeer, the President Pro-Temp, the
chairs of aU Executive Agencies, and any other officials or persons prescribed by the President. The
Executive Cabinet shall advise and assist the President in his or her duties as well as facilitate coopel.ltion
and coordination among the Executive Agencies and executive officials.
Section 5 - The Vice-President
A. There shall be a vice-president who will assist the President in his or her duties. The \;ce-
president shall have earned a minimum of thirty credit hou~ at the University of New
Mexico. main campus.
B. In the event that the oflice of the vice-president is vacant., the President Pro-Temp of the
Senate shall assume the title and duties.
Section 6 - Joint Student-Faculty Agencics
+he fello,t't'iAg ere Joint Student-Faculty committees are committec!! which include rcprcscnl:uiycs
appointed by ASUNM. These slanding committccs TTl.'I)' not be dunged in function or composition
without the concurrence of the ASUNM Senate (or Student Body) and the faculty Senate. though c:Jch
group may unilaterJlly ....ithdraw from any of these committees. The Board of Regents nuy modify the
.'
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function or composition of these committees, but shall first receive advise from the ASUNM and Faculty
Senate.
A: Ctdtw::al PregraR15 Cemrnittee
B. Ialernatienal ."dfairs Cemmil1ee
C. SpeaJrers CemmiUee
D. SluGeal PHelieatieHS BearG
6. Sludeal Standards and Grie·iaaees Cemminee
F. Sludent Umen Beard
Section 7.- ASUNM Executive Agencies
A The President shall appoint aU chairs and vice ehairs ofall executive agencies with the
e.'Cception of the Elections Commission where the vice<hair is elected by~ commission. All
other student appointments to Executive Agencies shall be made by the chair with the consent of
the President with the exception ofSenate representatives.
B. The term Qf office for agency membership shall coincide with that ofthc President
C. EXe€'U:ti...e A-geneies shall iBelude·~ felle'fi'i:ag
1. Crafts Sludia
2. Duplieating Center
3. Sleetie85 CemmissiaR
4. EmoiRlnmenlal AwaRsess Cemmittee
S. Fiestas
6. Film Cemmittee
7. Leeey CeRUB:ittee
8. Pepular eatertaiHmest Cemminee
9. Speakers Cemmittee
19.Te.~kCe ep
C, The President shall be empowered to remove any ofhis or her appointments to any Executiye
Agencies. vice-presidential Appointments may be removed by the vice-president but subject to
the approval of the Senate. Removal ofappointmen1S to regulation boards in the areas of
publications and radio broadcasting must receh-e the concurrence of the majority of the seated
Sl.:nate. .
ARTICLE IV. - Judicial Branch
Section 1. - Judicial Function
The Judicial power of the ASUNM Government with the exception ofimpcachmen1 shall be vested in the
Student Court
Section 2 - Student Court
A The Student Court shall have the original jmisdietion in all cases arising under this-
Constitutio~ the la~"S and by-laws of the ASUNM Go"ernmen~ASUNM Government
money allOCltiOns.1 and the regulations and actions of the various bodies and committees of
the ASUNM Government, with the exception of those judicial ~-ers of the StHeeftl
SlaRdarSs and Gries.raoee CefBffH~ee Student Conduct Committee and to the Senate.
B. The Court shall be composed ofa Chief Justice and four ASsociate Jastices. The justices
must have attended the University, main C3n1ptJS, at least one semester prior to their
appointment The justices shall be appointed by the President and coofinned by the Senate.
The tenn ofoffice of the~ Justice shall be two years. Associzte .Iastic:~ shall sen'e
ODe vear term~. No justice IDa). serve a second term. The only exception to this is the
elevation from the office ofAssociate Justice to the office of Chief Justice for which a full
tenn may be served.
••
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C. The ChiefJustice shall preside over the Court and shall be responsible for the public:ltion of
the decisions of the court A decision of the Court shall be made with the written concurrence of
at least three of the justices. If there is a vaC:lncy or absence of three of the justices the remaining
justice(s) may only aet on administrative matters subjcct to later approval by at least three
justices. Details ofcourt procedure not prescribed by this Constitution or by legislation shall be
the responsibility of the court il5eJf.
D. Any justice upon wriUen request for the issuance ofa subpoena ordering a person to appe:1r
before the Court may issue such subpoena The subpoena may be contested before the court. Any
student failing to comply with a properly issued subpoena may be suspended from ASUNM
Government offices and committees.
E. Any student failing to comply with a properly issued Coun Order may be suspended from
ASUNM Government offices and committees.
F. Any aet which is calculated to hinder or obstruct the Coun in administrJtion ofjustice Iruly be
considered in contempt ofcourt ifcommitted by a person who does so wiUingly in an attempt to
impede the administration ofjustice. A party may be found guilty of Contempt of Coun only ifa)
the aet is done in the presence of~e court and its presiding judge; or b) the party fails to comply
. with an order oCthe CoUrt. Any student or group found gully ofcontempt of court may be
suspended from ASUNM Government offices and conunittees.
'-Article V.• Disciplinary Action
A Call for disciplinary action may be brought against any elected or appointed official in
ASUNM Government, by any student. Grounds for disciplinary action shall be violation of
law(s), willful neglect ofoffice, &ftEI.or gross misconduct. Grounds for remon} shall also
include willful malfeasance.
B. Disciplinary actions include:
1. Removal from office.
2. Suspension· removal ofe!eeted duties. rights, and voting pmileges associated with
the position for a period of no longer than four weeks.
3. Mandatory mediation· mediation that must be held among the accusing student. the
accused official, the AS{JN}..i Vice President., and another neu1r.ll party that both the
student and the accused official agree upon. If the ASUNl'tf Vice President is the
accused official. tbe President Pro-Tempore shall replace the Vice President in tbe
meditation process.
C. Procedures
1. Motions to discipline may be brought by any student before the ASUNM Senate in the
form of a written motion seconded by at least two senators.
2. II the motion is passed, the charges shall be considered at a separ:1te hearing before
the ASUNM Senate.
3. The hearing shall be held at least one week and one day after the date ofactual -
notification of the official who is the subject of the motion.
4. Disciplinary actions against an elected or appointed official may be ordered only by a
majority vote of those ASUNM Senators present and voting. In the case of removal from
office, a two-thirds (213) vote of the fflemberstHl3 sf (he seated Senate is required.
5. Disciplinary decisions by the ASUNM Senate pursuant to this Article may be
challenged in the Student Court on the grounds that the procedures were not followed in
;good faith, or on procedural or legal grounds. Appeals· of decisions of the Student Court
may be made to the S~IIQeR( S~aAdarEis aHd Grievance CemmiHee Student Conduct
Committee, pursuant to the S£\ideAt Sb1ndaras aRa GrieyaACe Student Conduct
Procedure.
ARTICLE VI.. FINAJ'lCF.
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Section L - Student Funds
The funds of ASUNM Government shall be derived from designated ASUNM fees, income from
enterprises of ASUNM Government, and other legally approved sources.
Section 2. - Authorization ofASUNM Fees
An ASUNM fee shall be levied on each undergraduate student at the University subject to authoriz:Jtion by
the UNM Board ofRegents. For each part time student carrying at least one credit hour, the fee shall be
pror:lted according to the number ofcredit hours registered and paid for by the student The ASUNM fee
shall be founeen dollars for each fujI time student
Section 3. - Distribution of the ASUNM Fee
A. "Anticipated revenue" shall be defined as the amount offunds anticipated from the ASUNM
Fee as reported by the ASUNMIGSA Business Office.
" C. This proposed budget shall be prescilled to the voters on the ballot of the Spring GcneraJ
Election and shall not exceed nine!:)'-three percent of the anticipated revenue for the following
flSCal year. "
D. Any funds not allocated by this budget may be allocated by the Senate according to established
Laws and Statutes.
Section 4. - Authority ofFmancial Control
A. Tbe ASUNMIGSA Business Office shaIl be the sole fiscal agent for all ASUNM Government
financial transactions.
B. All expenditures must have prior clearance from the "ASUNMIGSA Business Office.
C. The ASUNM Government, Executive Agencies. and any organizations funded through
ASUNM Government may Dot spend in excess of their appl'O\'ed allocatiOIL
D. Deficit spending may result in substantial penalties as governed by ASUNM Government law.
Section S. - Education in Financial Matters
Agents shall be responsible for familiarizing themselves with ASUNM Government and ASUNMIGSA
Business Office policies and financial procedures before auy expenditures are made.
Section 6. - Accounting Requirements
Ail ASUNM Government accounting S}'stellls shall be in acCOrdance \\ith appropriate federal, state, and
University requirements.
Section 7. - Ownership
Ail items purchaSed \\ith ASUNM Government funds become the property ofASUNM Government :md
thus the Regents of the University ofNew Mexico.
ARTICLE VII. - ELECTION PROCEDURES
Section 1. - Election of the Senate
Ten members of the Senate shall be elected at large from among those candidates declared eligible by the
Election Commission in both the Sprillg and Fall General Elections.
Section 2. - Election of the President and vice-president
The President and \'ice-pr~ident shall be elected at large in the Spring General Election from among
those candidates declared eligible by the Elections Commission.
Section J. - Senate Vacancies
In the event of a vacancy in the Senate, the next highest vote-gelling qualified candidate from the last
general election shall fill that vac:rncy, Senatorial duties shall be assumed upon confirmation of the
Elections Commission and being sworn in by a Student Court Justice :ll the next regular Senate Meeting.
..
••
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This shall continue until an vacancies are fllied or there are no candidates to fill the vacancies. In the
event that there are no remaining candidates to fill the vac:mcies., the President shall appoint replacements
for vacancies wilhin fourteen days, with the approval of three~rtersof the seated Senate. No
presidential appointed Senator shall be allowed to assume the responsibilities duties or voting privileges of
a Senator until confmned by the Senate.
Section 4. - Election Conunission
A The Elections Commission shall be empowered to preside over all election procedures: enforce
election regulations, tabulate results, and appoint any additional aides deemed necess:uy by the
Commission to perfonn its duty.
B. The Commission shall consist of fi',:e students appointed by the President for a one-year tena
and confirmed by the Senate; and m'O Senators who shall not be candidates in that election.
Section S. - Election Process
AU elections shall be run in accordance with the procedures outlined in the ASUNM Government
La~K '
ARTICLE VIII. - REFERENDA
Section 1.
Legislation may~me law via referendum. Referendwn items shall be pullO a vote of the student body
during general elections. Referenda that are Passed by a majority of those students voting shall become
ASUNM Government law. .
Section 2.
Said laws shaH be binding on ASUNM Government for one academic year providing it is within ASUNM
Governmental power to enact the provisions of the referenda, and may nol be overturned by any actions of
the Senate or the President Said laws may only be repe:l1cd or amended \'ia referenda.
, Section 3.
The student bod}' may overturn actions ofSenate or Presidential vetOes by a majority vote through the
referendum process.
Section 4.
Referenda may be placed on the ASUNM b:111ot by a majority vote of the se:lted Senate or by petitions
presented to the court and signed by one halfof the number of students voting in the previous general
election.' '
ARTICLE IX-AMENDMENTS
A Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by a two-thirds vote of the seated Senate or
by petition of two-thirds of the numb:r of students voting in the pl"e\ious general election. The
proposed amendment shall be placed on the ballot of the ne.u election. _
B. An affirmative vote by two-thirds oflhosc students voting shall be sufficient to approve an
amendment. Aller its adoption by the students, each amendment must be appro\"ed by the Boord
of Regcnts of the University before it will become effective.
C. This Constitution. including all amendments, shall be subject to modification by and under
th~control of the Board of Regems of the University_
D. Articles and amendments of the Constitution proposed by'the students and approved by the
UNM Board of Regents stull be Rumbefed eeRSeeH[j'ielr BRe( sf3~Re(ed te [/lis CeMtitulieA
with taeir Elates efsf'f'f8\'aley the {J}lM Beefd efRegeRts. PPlaced in the appropriate
context within this document. including; spedfic numerical reference (Article, Section•
and paragraph number).
to
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
1) (6-8-93) Article 7, Section 3 of the ASUNM Constitution be replaced with the follo\\ing:
Section 3 - Senate Vacancies
In the event of a vacancy in the Senate, the ee.'tt highest 'late gettiag candidates reeeh'ing the next
highest number of votes from the gencral election for that session shall fill that vacancy. Senatori:Ll
.duties shall be assumed upon confumation by the Elections Commission and being swom in by a Student
Court Justice as soon as possible. In the event that the position is refused or the President, after I'C1SOrulble
attempts, is unable to contact the candidate within three weeks, the next candidate will be appointed.. This
shall continue until all vacancies are filled or there are no remaining candidates to fill the vacancies. In
the event that there are no remaining candidates to fill the vae:mcies, the President shall appoint
replacementS for vacancies within fourteen days, with the approval ofthree-fowths of the Seated Senate.
No presidential appointed Senator shall be allowed to assUme responsibilities, duties, or voting privileges
ofa Senator until confUltled by the Senate.
2) (6-8-93) Article 6, Section 3 C of the ASUNM Constitution be replaced with the following:
C. This proposed budget shall not exceed itinety-three per cent of the anticipated revenue for the following
fiscal year. .
3) (6-9-92) Article III, Section 7 C of the ASUNM Constitution be replaced l\ith the following:
1. CEB:fts Stume
2. DupliaHiftg CeRtef
3. EleetieB5 Cemmissiea
4. Ea'liFeBffteetal A'WareReSS Cammiltee
5. Film Cemmiltee
(;. tabby Cemmiltee
7. TeNtbeek Ce Op
8. St~ftt Speeial Ez;ems Cammiltee
4) (8-10-93) Article II, Section 2 C of the ASUNM Constitution be amended to read the following:
C. Preceding the Spring Semester General Election, the President, in consultation \lith his or her
executive officers, shall prepare and submit to the Senate a budgetary proposal Cor the nat flSC:l1 year for
the Executiye Branch of Government and the Executive-Agencies.
5) (8~1O-93) Article III, Section 4, add C, of the ASUNM Constitution be amended to include the
following:
C" Preceding the Spring Semester General Election, the vice-president shall prepare and submit to the
Senate a budgetary proposal for the next fiscal year for the Legislative Branch of Go"emmenl
6) (8-10-93) Article IV, Section 2, add II, of the ASUNM Constitution be amended to include die
following:
C. Preceding the Spring Semester General Election, the Chief Justice shall prepare and submit to the
SeI14lte:l budgetary proposal for the next fiscal y~r for the Judicial Br.mch of Government
7) (8-10-95) Article VI-Finance, Section 3, Subparagraph B, first sentence to be amended with the
following: ;
C. A budget shall be prepared and submitted to the $en.:lte for Jppro\'al no latcr than the eighth week of
the Spring Semester. .
..
••
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EXHIBITE
Form B
BOARD OF REGENTS
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
AGENDA ITEM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:
For:
May 16, 1997
Board of Regents
Academic/Student Affairs Regents' Committee
Proposal for Revision of Post Tenure Review Policy Language
Approval of Proposal for Policy Language Revision
(Regents Policy 1.1 - Duties and Functions ofthe Board)
•
•
IIEM.:
A proposal to revise the language in the Post Tenure Review Policy.
RECOMMENDED AmON:
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee reviewed at their 5/6/97 meeting and recommends approval
to change the language in the Post Tenure Review Policy. The Faculty Senate has approved and
proposes in the attached proposal (Attachment A) to revise the language in Section 6, to eliminate the
words "or concurrence of the dean," at the end of the third sentence. Originally 4/11/96, the Board of
Regents passed with three amended changes the Post Tenure Review Policy as shown in Attachment B.
Attachment C reflects the Faculty Senate's Post Tenure Review Policy originally proposed.
RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommends approval of the language change as noted above
to Section 6 of the Post Tenure Review Policy, which clarifies the faculty involvement in a more
complete faculty member review that may occur out of deficiencies identified in two consecutive years.
If the current language in the policy stands, it could be interpreted as diminishing the role of the faculty
in a more complete review on a faculty member. Also, Section 11, which was originally placed in the
Regents Policy for the purposes of clarification will remain until such a time the Regents adopt a new
policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure and can then be integrated into that policy.
Approved for submission:
Richard E. Peck, President
••
•
Anachmel1t A
•
REVISION PROPOSED TO THE FACULTY SENATE AND BOARD OF REGENTS, May 1997
5ecUon 6. More Complete RevIews. If in the judgment of the chair the annual review for any
faculty member shows a serious deficiency that has continued for two consecutive years, the
chair shall inform the faculty member. One of two possible courses of action shall follow: 1) The
faculty member may request that the chair submit his or her findings to the other tenured faculty
members for consideration in a more complete review during the following year. OR 2) If the
faculty member does not request the review, the chair may initiate such a review with the
concurrence of a majorityOf the tenured faculty in the department The more complete review
shall be similar to the mid-probationary review described in the Handbook. with the aim of
identifying strengths and weaknesses. This review shall be undertaken by the chair with a
committee of at least three tenured faculty members chosen by the tenured faculty. If they find
that the faculty member's performance is not seriously deficient, the member shall be so informed
and a statement of the decision placed in the file. If serious deficiency in found, a specific
remedial program shall be developed in consultation with the faculty, including procedures, criteria
for evaluating progress, and a reasonable timetable. The results of the program shall be reported
by the chair to the dean. If the dean concludes, after consulting the college promotion and tenure
committee, that serious deficiencies persist, he or she shall so inform the Provost or the Vice
President for Health Sciences.
section 10. Revlew by the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure. If a tenured faculty
member's professional deficiencies are considered by the Provost or the Vice President for Health
Sciences to be very serious and to have been uncorrected at the conclusion of the agreed time
period, and, further, if there is evidence that the faculty member's performance has deteriorated
since the award of tenure and that his or her academic performance is now typically
unsatisfactory, the President of the University sh~,!\initiate the process specified in the Policy on
Academic Freedom and Tenure for removing a faculty member for cause. ["If the· faculty
member's academic competence is questioned, the proof before the Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure shall be insufficient unless it includes testimony of teachers and other
scholars, either from the University or from other institutions, and it shows that: (1) the faculty
member's academic performance has deteriorated since he received tenure; and (2) his academic
performance is now typically unsatisfactory." Sec. 12(b) (viiQ .... [T]he University Administration has
the burden 'of proving its case." Sec. 13(a)] -
Section 11. UmitBtfon on AppOcabillty. This policy does not apply to proposed terminations of
tenured faculty for alleged misconduct or violation of University policy or law which is provided
for in the existing Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
AS AMENDED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS, April 11, 1996
Attachment B.
• Added wording Deleted wording .
•
•
SectIon 6. More Complete RevIews. If in the judgment of the chair the annual review for any
faculty member shows a serious deficiency that has continued for two consecutive years, the
chair shall inform the faculty member. One of two possible courses of action shall follow: 1) The
faculty member may request that the chair submit his or her findings to the other tenured faculty
members for consideration in a more complete review during the following year. OR 2) If the
faculty member does not request the review, the chair may initiate such a review with the
concurrence of a majority two-thirds of the tenured faculty in the department or the concurrence
of the dean. The more complete review shall be similar to the mid-probationary review described
in the Handbook, with the aim of identifying strengths and weaknesses. This review shall be
undertaken by the chair with a committee of at least three tenured faculty members chosen by
the tenured faculty. If they find that the faculty member's performance is not seriously deficient,
the member shall be so informed and a statement of the decision placed in the file. If serious
deficiency in found, a specific remedial program shall be developed in consultation with the
faculty, including procedures, criteria for evaluating progress, and a reasonable timetable. The
results of the program shall be reported by the chair to the dean. If the dean concludes, after
consulting the college promotion and tenure committee, that serious deficiencies persist, he or
she shall so inform the Provost or the Vice President for Health Sciences.
SectIon 10. RevIew by 1I1e Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure. If a tenured faculty
member's professional deficiencies are considered by the Provost or the Vice President for Health
Sciences to be very serious and to have been uncorrected at the conclusion of the agreed time
period, and, further, if there is evidence that the faculty member's performance has deteriorated
since the award of tenure and that his or her academic performance is now typically
unsatisfactory, the President of the University shallmay initiate the process specified in the Policy
on Academic Freedom and Tenure for removing a faculty member for cause. [ltlf the faculty
member's academic competence is questioned, the proof before the Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure shall be insufficient unless it includes testimony of teachers and other
scholars, either from the University or from other institutions, and it shows that: (1) the faculty
member's academic performance has deteriorated since he received tenure; and (2) his academic
performance is now typically unsatisfactory.It Sec. 12(b)(viiQ.... [T]he University Administration has
the burden of proving its case." Sec. 13{a)]
SsctIon 11. Linltstlon on Appllcsb/llty. This policy does not apply to proposed terminations of
tenured faculty for alleged misconduct or violation of University policy or law which is provided
for in the existing Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
•••
Attachment C
- .
Revisions to post-tenure review policy
AS APPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE, February 13,1996
SecUon 6. More Complete RevIews. If in the judgment of the chair the annual review for any
faculty member shows a serious deficiency that has continued for two consecutive years, the
chair shall inform the faculty member. One of two possible courses of action shall follow: 1) The
faculty member may request that the chair submit his or her findings to the other tenured faculty
members for consideration in a more complete review during the following year. OR 2) If the
faculty member does not request the review, the chair may initiate such a review with the
concurrence of two-thirds of the tenured faculty in the department The more complete review
shall be similar to the mid-probationary review described in the Handbook. with the aim of
identifying strengths and weaknesses. This review shall be undertaken by the chair with a
committee of at least three tenured faculty members chosen by the tenured faculty. If they find
that the faculty member's performance is not seriously deficient, the member shall be so informed
and a statement of the decision placed in the file. If serious deficiency in found, a specific
remedial program shall be developed in consultation with the faculty, including procedures, criteria
for evaluating progress, and a reasonable timetable. The results of the program shall be reported
by the chair to the dean. If the dean concludes, after consulting the college promotion and tenure
committee, that serious deficiencies persist, he or she shall so inform the Provost or the Vice
President for Health Sciences.
Sectfon 10. RevIew by the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure. If a tenured faculty
member's professional deficiencies are considered by the Provost or the Vice President for Health
Sciences to be very serious and to have been uncorrected at the conclusion of the agreed time
period, and, further, if there is evidence that the faculty member's performance has deteriorated
since the award of tenure and that his or her academic performance is now typically
unsatisfactory, the President of the University may Initiate the process specified in the policv on
Academic Freedom and Tenure for removing a faculty member for cause. ["lf the faculty
member's academic competence is questioned, the proof before the Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure shall be insufficient unless it includes testimony of teachers and other
scholars, either from the University or from other Jnstitutions, and it shows that: (1) the faculty
member's academic performance has deteriorated since he received tenure; and (2) his academic
performance is nowtypically unsatisfactory: Sec. 12(b)(viiQ.... [T]he University Administration has
the burden of proving its case.II Sec. 13(a)]
. .. ' ~ .
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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
May 16, 1997
The Regents of the University of New Mexico met on Friday, May 16, 1997, in the Roberts Room of
Scholes Hall. A copy of the public notice of the meeting is on file in the Office of the President.
Regents Present:
Larry D. Willard, President
Barbara G. Brazil, Vice President
Mary A. Tang, Secretaryffreasurer
David A. Archuleta
Richard Toliver
Regents Absent:
Penny Taylor Rembe
Kimberly A. Richards
Also Present:
Adyisors to the Regents
Shane Evangelist, President, Associated Students ofUNM
David l'.1iertschin, President, Graduate and Professional Students Association
Beulah M. Woodfin, President, Faculty Senate
Absent:
Richard Morris, President, UNM Foundation
Sandy Seligman, President, Alumni Association
Terry R. Wood, President, Staff Council
Members of the Administration, the media and others
*******
Regent President Larry D. Willard called the meeting to order at 1:25 p.m.
*******
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Regent David A. Archuleta moved to adopt the agenda. Regent Mary A. Tang seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
PUBLIC INPUT
There was no public input at the meeting.
*******
ApPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES OF APRIL 10, 1997 BOARD MEETING
Regent Archuleta moved to approve the summarized minutes of the April 10, 1997 Board meeting.
Regent Tang seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT -- UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RICHARD E. PECK
University President Richard E. Peck presented the administrative report as follows:
College of Arts and Sciences
President Peck announced that, following a national search, Interim Dean of Arts and Sciences Michael
Fischer, has been named the new dean.
University for the Americas/Hemispheric Initiative
President Peck said the University for the Americas is a collection of instructional, research and public
services programs, integrated into department programs and present throughout the University; it is not a
separate center or institute. He said most ofUNM's hemispheric initiative has come from the actions of
faculty who have developed programs that have become successful and admired in Latin America.
Professor of Architecture and Planning Bill Siembieda spent a Fulbright year at the University of
Guadalajara. He and a faculty member at Guadalajara, Eduardo Lopez-Moreno, jointly authored a book,
which was published in both Spanish and English.
The vehicle for many ofUNM's interactions with universities and governments of the Americas is the
convenio--an agreement which outlines broad principles of cooperations and sometimes specific tasks.
President Peck described some of the many programmatic activities UNM is involved in, focusing
primarily on activities of the past year:
• The Latin American Institute (LAI) serves as the umbrella for UNM's Latin American programs
and activities. LAI has been funded by the U.S. Department of Education as a Title VI National
Resource Center for Latin American for another three-year cycle for a total of $1 million. UNM
shares this grant with its consortium partner, the Center for Latin American Studies at New
Mexico State University. LAI involves 140 core faculty members and 354 graduate students in
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all fields. One hundred thirty-one graduate students are enrolled in the interdisciplinary MA and
Ph.D. programs in Latin American Studies, and during the 1995-96 academic year, UNM
enrolled 7,385 students in 486 Latin American language and area courses.
• UNM has an agreement with the Government of Equatorial Guinea. The government of
Equatorial Guinea is asking UNM to assist in the development of a national university. Thirty
faculty and administrators are to receive information, training and technical assistance at UNM
starting mid-June 1997 to the end of July 1997. This program is funded by the Mobil Oil and
Meridian Oil foundations.
• ANUIES (the Mexican Association of Universities and Institutions of Higher Education) held a
special meeting on the UNM campus May 1-3, 1997. This is the first time ANUIES has ever
held a meeting outside of Mexico. LAI was in charge of its organization. Topics considered
were accreditation, graduate education and distance education. Of the 31 Mexican participants,
15 were the Rectors of notable Mexican institutions. The presentations by Mexican and UNM
participants are being transcribed and are to be published by ANUIES. Some follow-up
activities in the area of accreditation and the preparation ofPh.D.'s for Mexican universities are
being considered.
• UNM had a visit from a CONACYT official to explore possibilities that some 15-20 Mexican
graduate students might attend UNM on CONACYT fellowships. CONACYT is comparable to
the U.S. National Science Foundation and allocates some 700 fellowships each year for study
abroad. President Peck signed the convenio with CONACYT earlier in the day to implement
such a program and UNM. CONACYT is negotiating with several U.S. and other foreign
universities such agreements in which the receiving university will be requested to make some
contribution to such fellowships, perhaps in the form of local housing or resident tuition.
• A new hemispheric major is being considered by the Faculty Senate. It will combine American
Studies, Latin American Studies and add a minor in Canadian Studies. The honors degree in this
study might require a thesis in the appropriate foreign language--French, Portuguese or Spanish.
• The inventory ofUNM's Latin American Programs has reached 105. As a result of publishing
and distributing that inventory, many people on campus came forward to describe their
programs.
• The Ibero-American Science and Technology Education Consortium (ISTEC), which is
headquartered at UNM, is a way for universities in this hemisphere and Spain to engage business
partners in support of faculty who work toward technical change. Through funding from IBM of
Brazil, ISTEC helped to design and equip computer labs at universities in Campinas. ISTEC
also designed and installed a computer classroom at Universidad Metropolitana in Mexico City
where some of the faculty members are currently taking graduate work in engineering from
UNM via television. ISTEC currently has 25 members.
The Hispanic Educational Telecommunications System (HETS), of which President Peck is
currently the president. has IS members through a grant from the Department of Transportation.
All of the members acquired "uplinks" and "downlinks" to satellites to begin offering classes
this Fall. The first two universities prepared to teach those classes are Ana Mendez University in
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Puerto Rico and UNM~ President Peck said that UNM is hosting a training session for faculty "
from the other member institutions who want to be prepared to teach via television. (~
• The convenio with the Autonomous University ofthe State of Morelos, located in Cuemavaca,
Mexico, allows the Morelos university to send its English-speaking students to UNM for
engineering and science courses. UNM faculty and students can enroll in Spanish language as
well as Mexican history and art courses held in Cuemavaca. The university in Morelos is
providing 50 scholarships for UNM faculty, staff and students to attend courses in Cuemavaca
this summer. The convenio also provides for support and advisement from UNM in the
development of masters' and Ph.D. programs, teacher education, science and technology, at both
the secondary and university levels at Morelos. The convenio is set to last a minimum of five
years.
• The Latin American Programs in Education (LAPE) for Colombian educators is designed to
provide educators with the methodology for teaching a second language. More than 90 school
teachers from Colombia have attended UNM during this academic year.
• UNM teaches two masters' degrees in Spanish only, of which there are some 3,000 alumni in,
Latin American, including the rectors and vice presidents of several universities, two ministers
of education and members of the Santo Domingo City Council.
• The Honduran minister of Education and the ministry's director ofNational Education Planning,
both who are graduates ofUNM, visited the University to meet with faculty members and
administrators and to visit area elementary schools.
According to LAI director Gil Merkx "ifUNM is able to sustain or increase its momentum in this area,
there will be no doubt that UNM will be widely recognized as a major hemispheric institution. No other
institution has the range and extent of activities with Latin American universities that UNM does." The
President of the University of Morelos in a recent speech said "we are very grateful to Dr. Peck because
when he speaks about UNM as a 'University for the Americas' we can see by his concrete actions that he
truly intends to achieve his goals." President Peck said there is probably no quantifiable measure of
success for becoming the University for the Americas, but by continuing to count the number of
programs and by listening to what others are saying, UNM will have a pretty good idea if it is making a
difference, both on its campus and in the hemisphere. President Peck said ifUNM is making a positive
difference, ifbeing a University for the Americas represents a core value ofUNM, and if the institution's
activities are even more imbedded in the fabric of its educational programs, then UNM is probably
succeeding.
Enrollment '97
In November 1996, President Peck set as a goal for the Enrollment '97 Committee (E'97) to raise the
enrollments back to what they were in 1995 after a significant decline in 1996. Executive Assistant to
the President and chair of the Enrollment '97 Committee Judy K. Jones, presented a report on the status
ofE'97. Ms. Jones said that even though that goal will probably not be met for Fall 1997, she believes if
£'97 had not accomplished what it has in the past few months, enrollment would have been below what
it was in 1996: but because of E'97 efforts, she believes enrollment will remain stable or will slightly
increase in terms of incoming freshmen. Ms. Jones explained that the decline in enrollment between Fall'
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1995 to Fall 1996 was a total of 814 with a significant decline in returning students, which is a very
difficult group to tum around quickly. E'97 was charged with trying to get enrollments up as quickly as
possible, and it was the collective judgment that this had to do primarily with bringing new students to
the campus, and that correcting the returning student problem was something that was going to be a
longer term problem to solve.
E'97 had a planning session in November and has met every other week since then. The committee
determined that the initiatives it came up with should be in addition to the things that are already going
on in the offices responsible for recruitment. E'97 came up with seven initiatives, which were endorsed
by President Peck, Provost Bill Gordon and Vice President for Student Affairs Eliseo "Cheo" Torres.
Four initiatives related to incoming freshmen: (1) to focus more heavily on out-of-state recruitment of
students in California, Colorado and Texas and to market more heavily the Amigo Scholarship Program;
(2) to pay more attention to the "B" students from New Mexico; (3) to focus on the Albuquerque-area
high schools, which is the bulk of where most of the New Mexico students come from--there were some
steep declines in enrollment from those high schools between 1995 and 1996; and (4) to provide early
financial aid packages by getting offers of financial aid out earlier than in the past. The other three
initiatives focused on non-traditional students: (1) to try to bring back those students who had left UNM
s<ynetime in the last six years and had 30 or fewer hours to complete their degrees; (2) to raise the limit
on the number of hours a non-degree student could take; and (3) to initiate the Staff as Students program.
Ms. Jones said this idea came up during the planning session as part of the discussion about increasing
J enrollment, but has a significance far beyond increasing enrollment--it is important to the career
development of the University's employees, and she hoped it would not be perceived as something that
was simply done to increase enrollments.
UNM had a dramatic increase in the out-of-state applications this year, partly through the early Amigo
Scholarship offer, the recruitment efforts and the Alumni calling campaign that took place. The 1997
applications for out-of-state students are running far ahead of the applications in 1996 at the same point
in time. As far as the admissions, that curve is even steeper than last year. Ms. Jones said the
University tends to get about 42% of the students from California, Colorado and Texas, who are
admitted. The yield rate from other states is about 10%. She said the University has to do a better job of
recruiting students from other states and from foreign countries as well as meeting its responsibility to
educate New Mexico students. She said the University needs to make certain that as it increases
enrollments, it keeps that New Mexico segment of enrollment where it should be. E'97 had hoped to
increase the incoming freshmen from New Mexico by 200, but does not believe that will happen this
year.
Ms. Jones said that E'97 was an ad hoc group put together for one year. She said the University needs to
continue to give enrollment management the priority attention it has gotten this year at all levels of the
institution. E'97 believes the University should do some strategic planning so that it knows what its
enrollment goals are and how to fit them with the mission of the University. The group also thinks the
institution needs a good, solid marketing plan so that it can concentrate on the things that will result in
the greatest benefits. Ms. Jones said she believes if the University does these things, it will continue to
see enrollments improve, and if it seeks out the expertise both on campus and elsewhere, not only will
the numbers increase, but UNM will have the kind of educational environment that it needs and wants
for its students.
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Regent Barbara G. Brazil said E'97 has done a good job of identifying some of the recruitment and
retention problems and believes some of the changes implemented by the group stand a good chance of ;.
being systematically applied and bring increasing results over future years.
President Peck concluded the administrative report.
*******
COMMENTS FROM REGENTS' ADVISORS
Professor Beulah Woodfin. President. Faculty Senate
Professor Woodfin summarized some of the activities and accomplishments of the Faculty Senate over
the year: (1) a core curriculum was passed; the implementation process is presently underway and will be
presented to the Academic/Student Affairs Committee and then to the full Board for approval; (2) the
Faculty Senate has completed a revision of the Post-Tenure Review language which is before the Board
today for approval; (3) the Faculty Senate has established a task force to examine the use of part-time
faculty at the University and the effect of the hiring freeze on the use of part-time faculty and will have a
report by next year; (4) the Faculty Senate examined the cost oftextbooks at the UNM Bookstore, and
the bookstore management has recommended that a liaison committee of faculty be established to look
into other concerns the faculty has with the bookstore; (5) the Faculty Senate approved 78 faculty
proposals that went through the process of examination by the Curriculum Committee and will result in
significant changes to the courses that will be offered at the University; (6) the Faculty Senate elections
were held on Tuesday, and Professor Woodfin was reelected president, Professor of History Jonathan
Porter was elected vice president, and the members of the Operations Committee will include Professor
of English Helen Damico, Professor Neeraj Magotra from Electrical & Computer Engineering, and
Professor William Kane from the College of Education.
Shane Evangelist. President. ASUNM
Mr. Evangelist thanked the Regents, President Peck and several other UNM administrators and
employees for their help during his tenure at the University and as ASUNM president. He urged the
Regents to consider building a new Student Union Building--an issue he mentioned throughout his tenure
as ASUNM president. Mr. Evangelist introduced newly-elected ASUNM president Jason Bousliman.
David Miertschin. President. GPSA
Mr. Miertschin said he looks forward to working with the Regents over the next year.
*******
CONSENT AGENDA
A. SPRING 1997 CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommended the ratification of the candidates for degrees for
the Spring ·1997 Spring session. The Faculty Senate approved the candidates for degrees at its May 13
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meeting.
A copy of the Spring 1997 Candidates for Degrees is hereby made a part of these minutes as Exhibit A.
B. SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSITION -- LIST DATED APRIL 21, 1997
The Finance and Facilities Committee recommended approval to dispose of the property as listed in the
agenda' on the surplus disposition list dated April 21, 1997.
. A copy ofthe Surplus Property Disposition List Dated April 21, 1997 is hereby made a part of these
minutes as Exhibit B.
C. ApPOINTMENTS TO UNM HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER MEDICAL STAFF
The Health Sciences Committee recommended approval of the appointments to the UNM Health
Sciences Center Medical Staff as listed in the agenda.
A copy of the Appointments to UNM Health Sciences Center Medical Staff is hereby made a part of
these minutes as Exhibit C.
Regent Brazil moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
AMENDMENTS TO ASUNM CONSTITUTION
Regent Brazil said the Academic/Student Affairs Committee reviewed at its May 6, 1997 meeting five
amendments that appeared on Spring 1997 ASUNM Election Ballot. The amendments have been
approved by the Student Senate, and by over two-thirds of the students voting on amendment issues. The
committee recommended approval of the ASUNM amendments.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the amendments as outlined above. Regent Archuleta seconded the
motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the ASUNM Constitutional Amendments is hereby made a part of these minutes as Exhibit D.
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*******
REVISION OF POST TENURE REVIEW POLICY LANGUAGE
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommended approval to change the language in the Post
Tenure Review Policy. The Faculty Senate has approved and proposes to revise the language in Section
6, to eliminate the words "or concurrence of the dean," at the end of the third sentence. Originally on
April 11, 1996, the Board of Regents passed the Post Tenure Review Policy with three changes to the
version originally adopted by the Faculty Senate.
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee recommended approval of the language change as noted to
Section 6 of the Post Tenure Review Policy, which clarifies the faculty involvement in a more complete
faculty member review that may occur out of deficiencies identified in two consecutive years. Also,
Section II, which was originally placed in the Regents' Policy Manual for the purposes of clarification
will remain until such a time as the Regents adopt a new policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure and
can then be integrated into that policy.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the revision of Post Tenure Review Policy language. Regent Archuleta
seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the revisions to the Post Tenure Review Policy is hereby made part of these minutes as Exhibit
E.
*******
NEW BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
The proposed program for a new Bachelor of Science Degree in Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
was reviewed and approved by the Faculty Senate on February 11, 1997. The primary goal of the UNM
EMS is to produce competent and humanistic emergency medical services providers, educators and
administrators. The educational program strives to imbue the EMS student with a deep concern for
continuing intellectual growth that will lead to a lifelong commitment to self-education.
Emergency Medical Director William Raynovich. Ph.D.• explained that there is a national shortage of
professionally educated EMS personnel which has prompted an effort to recruit and promote
professionally educated emergency medicin'e technicians(EMTs) and paramedics possessing academic
credentials. Recently, universities and colleges across the country have responded to this need by
beginning to offer Bachelor and Master degrees in EMS. Since the inception of the EMS Academy in
1973, over 34,500 EMTs and over 580 paramedics have been trained. The BS degree program in
intended to prepare all graduates to meet the professional educational needs of prehospital care providers
and will help New Mexico maintain its progressive, state-of-the-art EMS system.
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The BS degree curriculum will include 128 credit hours of course work. The first two years of the
program are core requirements for the allied health disciplines. The third year consists of paramedic
courses; fourth year concentrations will be offered in clinical care, administration and education. The
clinical concentration does not expand the scope of paramedic practice beyond that which is already
authorized by New Mexico regulations and federal standards for paramedic training. A maximum of 10
new Freshmen students will be admitted per year for the first five years. The maximum third year class
size will be 28 students, including non-degree track paramedic students. The maximum fourth year class
size will be 36 students. Most ofthe students accepted to the BS degree program will be New Mexico
residents for not less than two years with additional consideration given to longevity of residence in the
state. A secondary obligation will exist to admit students from western states that do not have a BS
degree program. The Academy will also consider admitting several exceptional students from other
states and foreign national candidates on a space available basis.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the new Bachelor of Science Degree in Emergency Medical Services.
Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
NEW BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DENTAL HYGIENE
The Academic/Student Affairs Committee reviewed the proposal at its May 6, 1997 meeting, which was
approved by the Faculty Senate on February 11, 1997, and recommends approval of the of the proposed
new entry-level Bachelors Degree in Dental Hygiene. The mission of the UNM Division of Dental
Hygiene is to educate dental hygienists through the transmission of dental science knowledge acquired
from research and patient care.
Dental Hygiene director Demetra D. Logothetis explained that the program has a primary goal to educate
dental hygienists and to increase the BS degree-prepared dental hygienists opportunities in dentally
underserved areas.
The UNM Division of Dental Hygiene currently offers two degree programs:
I. A three-year 97 credit hour Associate of Science degree in dental hygiene. Following program
completion, students are eligible to receive a license to practice dental hygiene in privately-
owned dental practices.
2. A one-year Bachelor of Science degree in the dental hygiene degree completion program
available to all students who have graduated with an Associate degree from an accredited dental
hygiene program. This program, which requires one year beyond the Associate degree, will
remain active with University requirements remaining the same. Following program completion,
alternate practice settings are available, including positions in community health care practices,
long-term care facilities, insurance companies, public schools, research and health related sales.
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The first class will matriculate Spring 1998. Classes admitted prior to this will be held to the fonner
curriculum. The final class matriculating into the Associate of Science degree program will be Fall
1997.
Acceptance of the entry level BS program will require no change to the current budget.
Regent Brazil moved approval of the new Bachelor of Science Degree in Dental Hygiene. Regent
Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY PARK @ UNM INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT
Vice President for Business and Finance David L. Mc Kinney explained that UNM included in its bond
issue $1.5 million to finance the construction of the extension of the roadway within the Research Park to
allow for further development of the Park. Director of Facility Planning Roger Lujan said that Bohannon
Huston Inc. has designed the roadway and the project is ready for bid solicitation. This project was
previously approved by the Regents subject to final design approval.
Regent Willard moved approval to proceed with the construction of the extended roadway within the
Science & Technology Park @ UNM. Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
1996-97 BUDGET REVISIONS
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the original operating budget plans for the current fiscal year
were developed over a year ago and presented to the Board of Regents at their June 1996 meeting. Those
budget plans were the result of consolidating more than 1,000 individual budgeted accounts submitted by
colleges and departments throughout the institution. The plans also reflected the Budget Office's "best
estimate" of what would occur during the year in tenns of contract and grant activities, auxiliary
enterprise revenues and expenditures and use of carry-forward balances for one-time expenditures. The
strategy has been not to exaggerate the projections, but rather to make them as realistic as possible, given
the performance of the previous year and the infonnation provided by colleges and departments.
Budget DirectorJulie Weaks explained that the University is required to submit a revised budget to the
Commission on Higher Education (CRE) and then to the Department of Finance and Administration
(OFA) if year-end projections show that actual revenue, transfer or expenditure levels will exceed those
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initially budgeted. Budget revisions for the fiscal year ending June 30 must be submitted to the CHE by
June 15th of each year. Budget revisions for FY 1996-97 fall into some broad general categories. Ms.
Weaks explained that overall the budget revision decreases University expenditures by 2.5% and
summarized the revisions as follows:
• Main Campus Instruction and General (I&G) budget: This revision decreases revenues,
increases transfers to the Plant fund and increases UNM's use of fund balance. The University is
covering the shortfall in tuition revenue with fund balance this year.
• Student Financial Aid: This revision shows a decrease in UNM's use of balances. It was
anticipated that about half a million dollars in balances would be used, mostly in Access Grants.
The revision is decreasing that use of balance by $100,000 in order to carry it forward to next
year and use it in the 1997-98 budget.
• Athletics: This shows (I) a transfer of Plant funds from debt service working reserve fund for
gender equity, and (2) an increase in revenues and expenditures in the Athletic Department.
Basically those increases are related to Men's Basketball.
• Plant Fund Unexpended Capital Outlay: This revision is increasing revenues because the
anticipated revenues for last year did not come in. Some of the payments from the State were
not made in a timely fashion and are coming in this year increasing revenue in the current year.
The revision is also adding to the net balance because the University has not progressed as
quickly as expected on some construction projects, so those funds will be carried forward into
the next year.
• Plant Fund Renewal and Replacement: This revision is increasing funds to the major capital
area, including funds for UNM Los Alamos renewal and replacement project. Another change is
adding to balances in the debt service area; because the institution did not sell bonds as quickly
as expected in 1996, it is still collecting some of that money for debt service, so the funds will be
held over and used next year for debt service.
Ms. Weaks explained that the budget revisions in the Health Sciences area as well as the Branches are
similar to the Main Campus revisions.
Regent President Willard moved approval of the 1996-97 budget revisions as outlined in the agenda.
Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
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PURCHASE OF PROPERTY -- 1812 SIGMA CHI ROAD, NE "
J'. •. to
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the property consists of a single family residence located
adjacent to main campus within the priority acquisition area bounded by Lomas Boulevard, University
Boulevard, Las Lomas Road and Yale Avenue. In addition to long-term land assemblage, the property is
needed immediately to accommodate the units being displaced by the new classroom building. Funds for
the purchase will come from the proceeds of the sale of the airport property to the City of Albuquerque.
The appraised value of the property is $171,500.
Regent President Willard moved approval of the purchase of the property located at 1812 Sigma Chi
Road NE for the appraised value of $171,500. Regent Archuleta seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Regents met in executive session regarding pending/threatened litigation, pursuant to Section 10-15-
I-H.(7) NMSA 1978; limited personnel matters, pursuant to Section 10-15-I-H.(2) NMSA 1978; and the
discussion of personally identifiable information about a student, pursuant to Section 10-15-I-H.(4)
NMSA 1978. The executive session was noticed.
*******
Open meeting adjourned at 3:25 p.m.
*******
APPROVED:
President
ATTEST:
Secretary/Treasurer
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